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I 
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.] A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS NEWS AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c. 
J . ' \ • [$2,00 Per Annum, in Advance. 
VOLUME XXXVI. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, OCTOBEE 11, 1872. NUMBER 23. 
P.Rl NTED AND PUBLISHED WEEKLY 
BY L. HARPER. 
OFFICE CORNER MAIN AND GAMBIER STS 
TERlIS.-S.2:.00 per annum 1 strictly in ad• 
vance. 
No new name entered upon our book1,unlesa 
accompanied bl the money. 
Jj:&t"' Advertising done at the usual ra.te.s . 
'l'B.AVELEB.'S G'UIDE. 
--o--
Va1ulalia Route ,vest? 
1r\Venty-three miles the shortest. Three ex-
press trains leave Indianapolis daily, exeiept 
Sunday, fot· St. Louis and the ,vest. 
'rlie only liue running Pullmn.n'a eelebr&ted 
pra.wiog-Room Sleeping Cars from New York1 
Pittsburgh, Columbus, Louisville Cincinnati 
and Indiana.polis, to St. Louis, without change. 
Passengers should remember that this is the 
g roat ,vest bound route for Kansas City, Leav-
cm;odh, Lawrence, Topeka. J unttion City, 
Fort Scott and St. Joseph. 
Emigrants ancl families, ,,-ho are 8eeking 
homes in the rich v&lleys and on the fertile 
pra.i ries of Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska. and <'..-01• 
orado\ take notice this is the chea.pest and the 
most L irec~ route. 
This line has facilities for transpo.rti.ag fa,m-
ilies to the far '\Vest not pO/J.!essed by any other 
line. Save time and money. 
Tickets can be obtained at a.U the principal 
Ticket Office., in the Eastern, Middle and 
:-5outhern States. C. E. FOLLErr, General Pass. 
A..geut, St. Louis; .ROBT. EMMKTTJ. Eastern 
PI.LSs. Agent, Indianapolis; JOHN E. ~IMPSON, 
General Superintendent, Indianapolis. [feb23 
lown, Nebraska, Kansaii, Califor• 
nin. 
.\.dvcrtising a.lone does not produce success. 
The thing -which is adverllied must have in -
tri.rLSic m~rit, or else large advertising -will 
e,entually do it more harm than good. If you 
anything which you know to be good, adver-
tise it thoroughly, and you will be eure to suc-
ceed; if it ie poor don't praise it, for people 
wiJl soon discover you are lying. 
Such is the policy of the Burlington Route, 
which runs to three great regions in the "\Vest : 
1st, 'fo Oma.ha, connecting with the great Pa-
cific Roads. 2d, to Lincoln, the capitol of Ne-
braska, and all that beautiful region l!Outb of 
the Platte filled with R. R. land• and home-
steads. 3d, To St. Joseph, Kansas City and all. 
Kansas points. 
The rou.ds are splendidly built, have the best 
bridges, fin est ca.rs, the lliJler platform H.nd 
coupler, and the safety air brake (to prevent 
the loss oflife that is every -where else happen• 
ing); Pullman's sleepers, Pullman dining cnrs, 
large and powerful engines (to make quick 
time and good connections), and are in a ,rord 
the best e\luipped roads in the West. So that 
if you desire togo safely, sure1y1 quickly and 
comfortably to any point in Soutuern Iowa, Ne• 
bra.ska, Ka.rums, or on the Pacific Roads, be 
sure you go "By way of Burlington." 
All who wish particular information, and a 
Ja.rge map, showmg correctly the Great "\Vest, 
uud all its railroad connections, can obtain 
them, and any other knowledge, by addressing 
General Pasenger Agent, B. & Mo. R.R. R., 
Burlington Iowa. 
--------A.re You Going West? 
I f so, take our ad vice, and purchase your 
Tickets over the old reliable and popular 
iussoum PACffIC RAILROAD, which i,, 
po.,itiiJely, the only L ~ue that runs three Daily 
Exp ress Trains from St. Louis to Kansas City 
and the \Vest! and is, positively, the only Line 
which runs Pullman's Palace Sleepers and fine 
Day Coaches (upecittlty for mover,) equipped 
with Miller's SaJcty Plat/om, and the Patent 
Steam, Brake, from St Louis to Kansas City, 
},ort Scott Parsons, Lawrence, Leavenworth 
Atchison, $t. Joseph, Nebraska Cit,-, Council 
Bluffs aml Omaha without change I For infor-
mation in regard to 'rime Tables, ratesJ &c:.z to 
a.ny point in Missouri, Kansa!II, Nebra.,k.a, vol· 
orado, Texas or California, call upon or a.ddre53 
S. II. THOMPSOX, Agent, 1t!i8.souri Pacific R. 
R. 1 Columbus, Ohio; or, E. A. FORD, Gen'l 
Passenger Agent, St. Louis Yo. 
.... Yo trouble to n.mwtr quations ! mar. 29. 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. 
[LAKE ERIE DTVISJON.] 
GOJNG NORTH, 
Way Freight ................................. 8:00 A. M 
.Freight and Accommodation .......... .. 10:00 A. M 
Express and Mail. ....................... 2:00 P. M 
Through ~'reight ..... .. ..................... 4:06 P. Al 
Chicago Express........................... 5:25 P. M 
GOING SOUTH. 
Through Night Freight .................. 4:05 A. M 
K<press and Mail ... ........ ... ....... ...... 11:H A. M 
War Freight ................................... 2:00 P. M 
Fre1~ht and Pa.sscngcr ..................... 8:!0 P. M 
Baltimore Express ........... .... ......... . . 8:56 P. M 
Pittsburg, Ft. W. & Chicago n. R. 
CONDENSED TIME CARD. 
Jnue 2, 1871. 
TRAINS GOING WEST. 
STATlONS. I ExP'SS.j MAIL. I ExP'SS.j EXP'SS. 
Pittsburgh. l:•15AM 7:10AM 9:30AM 2:30PM 
Rochester... 2:52 u 8:45 " 10:42 " 3:38 " 
Alliance.... 5:05 ° 11:45" 1:35PM 6:15 11 
Orrville... .. 6:33 " 1:53PM 3:23 " 7:47 " 
Mansfield.. . 8:35 " 4:22 " 5:35 " 9:42 " 
Crestline ar 9:05 " 5:00" 6:10 " 10:10 ·' 
Crestline lv 9:30 ·,. 6:10AM 6:35" 10:20" 
Forest ........ 10:53 " 7:50 " 8:28 " 11:43" 
Lima. .. .. ..... 11:52 '' 9:00 u 9:50 " 12:43AM 
Ft. ,vayne 2:10P.\t 11:40" 12:30AM 2:55" 
Plymouth.. 4:17 " 2:35PM 3:05 " 5:10" 
Chica.go ..... 7:20 11 6:30" 6:50" 8:20 11 
TRAINS GOING EAST. 
STATIONS. I MAIL. jEXP'SS. jEPF'SS.j EXP'ss. 
Chicago..... 5:20,UI 8:20AM. 5:35PM 9:20PM 
Plymouth.. 9:10 " 11:03 " 9:05 " 12:40AM 
Ft. "\Va.yne 12:05PM 1:25PM 11:35,. 3:15" 
Lima ......... 2:25" 3:15 11 1:42AM 5:05" 
Forest........ 3:43 " 4:14 11 2:60 ' 6:20" 
Crestline ar 5:20 " 5:30 " 4:20 ' 8:00 " 
Crestline l v 11:30AM 5:50 " 4:30 u 8:25 " 
.Mansfield .. . 12:06PM 6:18 " 5:00 ' 9:00" 
Orrville..... 2:25 " b:12 11 7:00 11• 11 :08" 
Alliance.... 4:40 u 9:50" 8:50" 1:10PM 
Rochester... 7:17 " 11:54AM 11:05 u 3:29 " 
Pittsburgh. 8:35 " 1:00 " 12:lOPll 4;35" 
F. R. MYERS, Gen'l Ticket Agt. 
Pittsburgh, Ctn. & St. Louis R. u. 
PAN•HANDLE ROUTE. 
Comle11u d 1'i.Jne Cal'd.-Pitub11,rg/1, & LiUle 
.JBam,i Division.. June 2, 1872, 
TRAINS GOING WEST. 
STATIOXS. I No. 2, I No. 4. I No. Ii. I No. 10 
Pittsburgh. 3.00PM 
Steub'ville. 5.14 " 
Cadiz J uuc, 6.35 ° 
Dennison... 7.47 11 
Dresden .... 10.13 " 
Newark ..... 11.10 11 
Columbus.,. 12.30AM 
London...... 2.08 " 
Xenia ........ , 3.35 " 
ti orrow ...... 4.48 u 
Cincinnati.. 6.30 " 
. Xenia........ 5.30 " 
Dayton .... .. 17.10"" I Richmond .• 10.45 1 ' 
Indianapo's . .... ... ... . 
7 .OOAM I 1.45AN: 9.30AM 9,34 II 3.48 U 12.24 H 
10.55 ,. 4.54. " 12.30PM 
11.55 " 5,44 U 1.25 II 
2.11PM 7 .34 " 3.25 u 
3.10 fl 8.25 '' 4.10 II 
4.40PM 9.40 " 5.25 " 
1,4_2 ff }Q.57 II · fi,4Q fl 
2.58 H 12.15PM 7.55" 
4.07 H 1.20 H 8,53 H 
5.45 H !,45 H 10.15 H 
3.15 '• 12.15 H 8.00 ti 
4.50 .. I 1.05 .. 9.15 .. 
8.00 II 2.55 H •••• ..... .,. 
2.20AM 6.10 " ..... .... . . 
TRAINS GOING EAST. 
Sl'.!.TIONS. I No .l. I No. 3. I No .5. I No. 7. 
I. udiauapo's ............ , 3.45ur 9.40AM\·• ......... . 
Richmond.. ............ 7 .00 •c. 12.35PM ........... . 
Day too...... 8.15A.l.I 10.40 " 2.25 ° 10.45PM 
Xenia........ 9.0:! " 12.10PM 3.15 " 12.20A::U 
Cincinnati.. 6.45 ° 10.00AM 1.10 11 9.45PM 
Morro,v ...... 8.08 " 11.45 " 2.33 u 11.16 " 
Xenia_...... 9.0.J O 1.20P~l 8.35 u 12.30AM 
London ...... 10.09 " 2.-10 11 4.32 " 1 .40 " 
Columbu.s ... 11.20 " 7.00AM 5.45 " 3.15 " 
Newark ...... 12.25P:ll 8.30 " 6.60· " 4.SO « 
Dresden ...... /.,J..12 ·" 9 40 " 7.49 " 5.31 " 
Denni'JO."l. :"'.': :t.33 ·" 11.45PM 9.01 " 7.3D " 
CaUiz Junc., 3.43 " 1.17 '' 9.57 " 8.55 " 
Steub'ville. 4.3i ' 1 2.27 " 10.52 11 10.05 " 
Pittsburgh. 6.35 11 5.25 " 1.00AM 12.10PM 
Nos. 2 and 7 run Daily. All other Trains 
daily, except Sunday. 
F. M. RYERS, 
Qrn'l Pau.tnger, and Ticka .A.gent. 
LEGAL NOTICE. 







Madison Meelick, ,t al. 
Defendants. 
Kp.ox Com. Pleas, 
CAROLINE SELLERS, IIER HUSBAND James A. Sellers, of Richland County, 
Wiscou,in, Emeline Denny, her husband Wm. 
Denny of Allen County, Kansas, .John D. 
Meelick, of Butler County, Kansas, Mart~ 
Horn, husband of Drucilla Horn, deceased, 
James K. P ._Horn, "\Villiam McLoy Horn, mi. 
nor, son of uid Martin Hoi'n and Drucilla. 
Horn1 Imus Po.Pgoy1 be:&-hu.Hband '\Villinm R. 
Popgoy, ofScotfand County, Missouri, Isaac 
Horn, of Clark County, Missouri , Nancy Van 
Patten, Cornelius Van Patten her husbaud, 
Jennie Va.n Patt~u and Martin Van Patten, 
minor children 'of said Nancy Yan Puttcn and 
Cornelius Van Patten, and PhilliE M. ,vnder, 
minor child of said Na.ucy Vo.n Pa.tte,u by a 
former husband, of Sheboygan Caunty_, Wis• 
consin, Jefferson Meelick, of Morrow vounty 
Ohio, Rebecca :Mee!ick, :Undison Meelick, 
Jone:s Meelick and -- Joh!lEOn, of Knox 
County, Ohio, are hereby notiJied tl1at the 
abm·e named_ Green berry Mcelick, Aaron l\Iee-
lick, Harrison Meelick and Noah Mt:elick, on 
the 21,t day of Eeptember, A. D. 1872, filed a 
petition in the above no.med Court again.st said 
defenaant.'I ,ctting forth that Jonas Meelick, 
laoe of said county of Knox and State of Ohio, 
now deceased, was 011 the 9th day of August, 
A. D. 1871, the owner of the following des• 
crihed real estate, to wit: situate in the county 
of Knox, Ohio, it being the North-west quarter 
of section nine (9), towuship five (5), range, ten 
(10), mflit.ary d~trictof lands, subject tosa.le at 
Zanesville, Ohio, containing one hundred and 
sixty aces. Also, another piece or par· 
eel of land lying and being in the countv n.nd 
State aforesaid I being a part of the ~outh-west 
quarter of fllechon nine (9), town.ship five (5), 
range ten (10), bounded to•wit: Beginnini; at 
the North-west corner of said quarter section, 
thence running East one hundred and sixty 
perches to the N orth~east corner of e;aid quar· 
ter section, thence South &ixty perches to a 
corner, thence "\Vest one hundred and sixty 
perches to a corner, thence North sixty perch-
es to the place of beginning, containinf sixty 
acres. Aho, another piece or parcel o l and, 
lying and being in the county and State afore-
said1 being n. part of the South~west quarter of 
section two (2), township five (5), range ( LO), 
bounded ancl described as follows : Begiuing 
at the S~th•cast corner of said quarter section, 
thence running ,vest with the section line, 
eighty 3 erches to a st.one, thence NorU1 one 
hundre and fifty•seven i perchcf; to the NoI'th 
line of said quarter section, thence East forty-
five perches and twenty-six links to a post, 
thence South cigbty-six an<l one-ha]f perches 
to a post, thence West thirty-five perches a.nd 
twenty links to the Ea.st side of said quarter 
section, thence South seventy-one nud ¼ perch-
es to tJ1e place of beginning, contn.ini.ng sixty 
acres, rno!'e or less. 
And that on said 9th tlay of August, A. D., 
1871, the said defendants, Madison lleelick 
and Jones M.eelick, fraudulently procured the 
said Jonas Meelick to conyey the above des• 
cribed real estate to them by deed of general 
waranty, and that they the said Madison Mee• 
lick and Jones Meelick to furtht:tr carry out 
said fraud, conveyed part of said premises to 
one -- Johnson. 
"Stop My Paper." PQ,ints-From the Columbus Sentinel. CARRY TUE NEWS TO lllR,UI. 
E,·ery publisher of a newspaper has . Such business men as Stewart, Vander• I Freedom's battle's now begun. 
h1>ard this tremendous order from offended. b11t, Cococan, Ross Winans, Latrobe and I Carry the news to Hiram! 
subscribers imagined by the offended to be John W. Garret are for Greeley. j IIalfthc work's alreadr doue 
R fi · th N · ' . . · Carry the news to H iram. 
e orm m e at1on. as dangerous as a stroke of lightmng, ~ut ~uch Repub!tcau Senat~rs and cx-Seoa· I Every mother's honest son, 
The great question in the coming Pres• n reality more harmless than a mosqmto tor, are for .Greeley as St1mner, ~churz, • From Plymouth Rock to O~ego.u, 
idental election is, Shall there be reform b·t A d t • told b th Ph.I Trumbull, Tipton, Sprague, ,varne,, Coop- Has buckled the Greeley a1mo1 011, 
1 e. goo s ory 18 Y e 1 a- er and Henderson. Carry the news to Hiram. 
in the National Administration? dalphia Post ot'ii.rr. Swain, the former pro· • 
On the one side, R-0rnce Greeley is the . t f th D .1 L d B h. Such editors of papers as heretofore clas- We hear corrujltion's <lying groan,, pne or O 8 ru Y C ger, Y IS course sified as Republican, are "for Greeley, as Carry the news to Hiram! 
candidate who represents hostility to pub- on some public question, on which differ· White, Grosvernor, Bowles, Halstead, Me- We hear the carpet•baggcr•s moans, 
lie robbery and co.rrnption. His success ent 1>ersons had different opinions, l\Ir. dill, Reid, Tilton, Olh•er Johnson, Has· Carry the newsto mram ! 
·11 h h bl. b · h JI d d H ,ve hear America's ]ond 1.-oice, 
WI mean t at t e pu IC usmess s a Swain had offended a number of readers, sar an ay. Saying, "Horace is my children's choica, 
hereafter be managed by honest men, who one of whom met him on Chestnut street, Such true soldiers are· for Greeley as I want no Grant nor gift," Rejiice ! 
will not steal or bribe, nor allow stealing and thus acdosted him: Hancock, Hooker, Meade, McClellan, Ha• Bill carry the news to Hiram I 
0~ bribery in others. "i\fr. Swain, I've stopped the:Ledgcr." zen, Buell, McC!crnand, Couch, Averill, Old father Horace has an axe, 
On the other side, Ulysses S. Grant rep- "What is that sir?" Kilpatrick, Kirby Smitb, Slocum and Ros• Carry the news to Hiram! · 
"I' d h L d " th t ecranz. Ile ~ops the limbs with mio-hty whacks, resents public robbery to a boundless ex- ve stoppe t e e ger, was e s ern o 
I Such Republican members aud ex-mem· Carry the news to lliram I 
tent, the sale of offices by m~mbers of his rer.1s· it possibl~?" said Mr. Swain, "i_ny hers of Congress are for Greeley as Farns- g~~~~!~o~lr ~~r~:.~~~:!~n•t. 
family, and tho management of the public dear sir, what do you mean? Come with worth, Winans, Spalding, Grow, Kick man, Then let your uncle and your aunt. 
busines~ by Secor Robeson, Chorpenning me to the office." Aud, taking the man Stanberry, N. S. Townsend and George W. Carry the news to Hiram! 
Cresswell, and the men whom George Frau- with him, he entered the office at Chest· Julian. 
cis T · d O k A b ·bed t t nut streets. There they found the clerks Grant haa accepted valu able gifts imme• 
ram an a ·es mes ". 0 pu busy at their desks; then they ascend to 
through the .law of 186-11 .which at one the editorial rooms :ind composing rooms, diately before and immediately after bes• 
blow.f:a.ve the Credi. t l\fob11ier twentb•se.v- ,vhere everything was going on as usual,· lowing the best offices upou the gift.bea r• 
l f bl d ors. Were or were not the offices sold or en mi ions O P~ . IC !"oney, an w O m • finally they descended to the press rooms, 
1871 passed the im\!m.tous. ame°;dment to where tbe engines were at work. bestowed for value received? j 
th.e ~rmy Approp~iat,an bill which took a "I thought you told me you had stopped Chase, Davis, Swan and Sutliffc are a• 
milhou ano !l half m cash from the treas• the Ledgei;," said Mr. Swain. mong those Judges and ex-Judges of the 
ury, aJ!d reh~ve~ them from present dan- "So I have" said the offended snbscrib• National aud State Supreme Court_s who, 
ger ofmvest1gat1on and exposure. er. ' although appointed or elected as Republi-
Those who desire reform and b·onesty "I don't see the stoppage. The Ledger cans, are now for Greeley. 
will ,-ote for Greeley. seems to. be going on." . • 
Those ho ' pubJ·c robbery cor Such Republican GovernQrs and ex-Gov· w pre,er 1 , · "Oh! I mean to say-that 1s, that I-ah -
rupti·on nepot,·s esent tak,·ng the br1· ernors of States are for Greeley as Blair of 
. , m, pr · , - -had stopped taking it." b fCo d th ~ I · fd ,visconsin, Palmer, Cox, Banks, Curtin, ery o ngressdan e ,on reign o e- "Is tbat all!" exclamed l\Ir. Sw,cin.-
·t d f ·11 t ~ G t Chamberlain of llfaiue, Brndforc! of 1\fary· -prav1 Yan rau WI vo e ,or ran • " Why, my dear sir, vott don't know how 
B t ·t · t 1 tl t d·, ' land, Fenton and Warmouth. u 1 1s no mere y 1ese wo can - you alarmed me." 
dates and the cause which represents that 
this election will pass upon. Above all, 
the American people are on trial, and the 
verdict will be rendered in November.-
Have they virtue and intelligence enough 
to guard their treasury against official 
robbers, to:krep their legislation pure from 
bribery, and to prevent the fatal copse· 
quences which must follow upon the sap• 
ping and rottin$ away of the wry founda• 
tions of morality and integrity among 
themselves? This is the ~reat issue now 
to be decided. It is an IBsue whose im-
portance infinitely transcends all personal 
consideration~ regarding candidates, and 
all predilections and prejudices for or 
ngaiust either political party. On which 
side will the majority of American citizens 
be found when this great judgment comes 
to be recorded? 
Virginia Tobacco Crop. 
The Danville Register says the tobacco 
crop of the season is not a first·rate one. 
At one time is promised finely, but in ri-
pening on the bill it has not done well. 
We have had apportunity, within a few 
days past., of seeing a number of tobacc0 
fields in a district of country that produces 
the weed in as high perfection as any on 
the globe, and we observed that, while 
much of the tobacco was bright, very many 
of the plants were not ripening uniformly, 
some of th e leaves being entirely ripe and 
yellow, while others, particulary those at 
the top, were still green. What is worse, 
the·fields were firing badly, so that the 
~round leaves in many places were entire-
A Woman's Counsel to Women. Jy destroyed. l\Iuch of it was mere trash. 
"Shirley Dare" gires some useful hints We hear that this condition of things exist 
generally in the surrounding counties of 
t-0 women in these paragraphs: Does WO· Virginia and North Carolina, and the re-
mau deserve respect ·who calls the work of ceived opini<1n is that the crop will iuevit• 
her sex·drudgery? There are women who ably be light and chaffy. It is certain that 
always speak of it by that name, but they it will not be a heavy yield, though the 
number of hill., will be much greater than 
are usually inferior and underbred, women usual. 
who ·write about "muses" and "messes" - - - ----------
for print, prigs or guys of the feminine The Ute Indians. 
The Foolishness of the Wicked. 
The Grantites report that Horace Gree-
ley wouid immediately pay the rebel debts, 
rebel pensions and the value of emanci• 
pated slaves if he was elected President, in 
the face and eyes of the following clause 
in the Constitution : 
"But neither the United Stales nor any 
State shall assume or pay any debt or ob-
ligation incurred in aid of in~urrection or 
rebellion against the United States, or any 
claim for the loss or emancipation of any 
slave; but all such debts, obli2:ations and 
claims shall be held illegal and void." 
And at the same time ·they know that 
this clause of the Constitution cannot be 
amended or made void until Congress first 
submits to the people a proposition to 
amend or repeal it, aud that then the peo· 
ple must act UJlOn it, and that no amend· 
ment can be adopted uutil agreed upon by 
two-thirds of all the States. This kind of 
Gift•taking candidate's don't pay, 
Carry the news to Hirt!,m ! · 
For honest men they ruUI3t make way, 
Carry the news to Hiram ! 
Had Ulysses Grant been wise in time, 
Had he not winkecl at fraud and crime1 
He need not hear this truthful rhyme, 
Carry the news to Hiram ! 
I'm a r,roken-heartcd Deutscher . 
Vot s Yillecl mit crief und shame; 
I dells you vot de drouble ish; 
I doesn't k_now my name, 
You dinks dis ferry vunny, eh? 
Ven 11ou der story hear You vi l not vonder den so mooch, 
Tt vas so shtrange and queer. 
:Uein moder had d,vo liddle twins, 
Dey yas me and mein broder; 
Ve lookt so ferry mooch alike 
No von knew vich vrom toder. 
Von ov der poys va.s "Yawcup," 
Ulld "Hans" de oder's namei 
l3utden it make no tifferent, 
V c both got called de same. 
Veil! von ov us got tead-
Yaw, :Mynheer, dat ish so! 
But vedder Hans or Yawcup 
l[eln mother she ton't know. 
U nd so I am in droubles, 
I gan't get droo mein bed 
Vedder I'm Hans vot's lifing, 
Or Yawcup vot is tead! 
Indian Summer. 
A Petrified Forrest. in jorfa off jar~raplis. 
A correspondent of the New York Even· -----~~-
ing Post, writing from Denver, Colorado, ll,ii;'" ,v eduing cards, to be "the things 
says : Near the railroad, (the Denver and should be white, plain and small. ' 
Rio Grande Narrow Gijage), also, is what ~ Parlor aud setting room stoves are 
is called the "Petrified Railroad," being a .heing brought into requisition. 
region where lie i11 open sight above •the · l1S"' ThePrinee and Princess of Wales 
ground great tree trunks in solid stone, are staying at A.berfeldie. 
with every ring and corrugation of lhe ~ Barnum, with some Bridgeport 
bark complete. But on, bow friends, is going to visitColorado. 
"Man's inhumanity to mau ~ ~Iiss Nellie Grant and her brother 
Makes countless thousands mourn !1 1 Ulysses have arrived in London. Your trans•Mississippiaus will never see a 
fragment of this rock.forest in it.s original ne-, Iowa wiil have a new Capitol com• 
position, nor of the petrified palm tree pleted before cold weather. 
_ij@"' The late Justice Ewing's grand-
daughter Agnes has entered a convent. 
~ There are 5,000 Whigs in Alaba-
ma who have not voted since the late 
near Denver, nor of any removeable fea· 
ture of this country, if you do not come 
soon ; for the Goths ancl Vandals called 
curiosity hunters are breaking to pieces 
and carrying away, actually by cart-loads, 
every one of these trees with.out the small· war. 
est regard to the fact, that they belong to ~ Libby, son of him who owned Lib-
the world, and not to individual cupidity by prison, is editing a llrant paper iu Vir-
and lawlessness. In Europe these things ginia. . 
would be taken care of by government, 
and the man treated as a thief who would ~ White Hat is a new Kansas town 
wantonly destroy them; while here these which intends to make its influence "felt" 
beautiful and awe·inspiring relics will for reform. 
have no existence in a year or two. 
There were at first about twenty trunks, 
ranging from a small size to a diameter of 
twelve or fourteen feet, lying in the midst 
of a living forest, which to day presents 
not the slightest peculiarity of water or 
soil to :iccount for their petrifaction ; and 
I believe science thus far entirely fails to 
assign a probable solution to the problem 
of their formation. The gum, even, which 
exuded from the wood in the long-forgot• 
ten ages, is changed to perfect amber, and 
the moss is stone, but would deceive any 
one who did not touch it, so perfect:is it in 
color and marking. The knots break sepa· 
rately in tbe stone as they do in woocl and 
has been mistaken for agate, so exquisite 
is the polish which· can be given to the 
inner surfaces. It seems to me that this 
country offers an absolutely inexhanstable 
· field for intel!igen t scientific research-
that is, unless we nre content to wonder 
and adore without theorizing. 
Care · of the Eyes. 
-66,"' llliss Alice Ingham, of Boston, is 
making a fortune as a wholesale milliner 
Buenos Ayres. 
PJiiY" Agassiz is well pleased with Call• 
fornia, and proposes to make quite a long 
stay in that State. 
Henry \V ard Beecher returned from the 
White Mountains last Thursday in perfect 
health . 
· II@- The young men-especially those 
who cast their vote this fall are all going 
for Greeley. 
~ Rosa Bonheur's last painting, a 
tiger fighting a hyena, is said to be her 
master-piece. 
/JS" 1\lrs. Gen. Anderson and family 
have left Paris for Vichy, where they will 
remain some time. 
~ llfadame Hyacinthe is said to have 
a fine dramatic pmrnr, and also to be a 
painter and sculptor. 
ll@"" The Egyptian Khedive's annual 
l\Iultitudcs of men an,],. women have income is $50,000,000, and he has 25 mag• 
made their eye, weak for life by the too nificent palaces in Cairo. 
free use of tbc eyesight, reading small !le- The Rue Neuve, of Paris, immor• 
print and doing fine se\ving. In view of talized ?Y Thackeray, has been changed to 
these things, it is well to obserbe the fol• Rue Wilberforce. 
lowino- rules: WiiY" 'I'he mother of Porter, lhe Kentucky 
Av;id all sudden changes between light _giant, ddied at Portland, Ky., on September 
SO, age 82 years. 
and darkness . 
Never read by twilight on a very cloudy 
day. 
Never sleep so that ou waking the eyes 
shall open. on the light of the window. 
Do not use the eyesight by light so scant 
that it requires an effort to discriminate. 
1Jiiif" Lady Franklin writes the London 
Times that she is not suffering from want 
of a competency. 
~ Victor Hugo has been nominated 
by the Republicans of Algiers, as member 
of ihe French Assembly. 
The prayer of said r,ctition is, that each of 
said conveyances be t eclared fraudulent and 
void, and that partition of s ,id 'Promises ma.y 
be !tad according to the statute in such case 
ma ie and provided. 
gender, tiresome in society, and egotistic 'l'be In terior Department last week re-
thing shows how desperate they are get-
ting,' and how foolish they make them• 
selves appear in their terrible struggles to 
keep their hands in the public treasury. 
The short delicous season between the 
frosts of Oct)ber and the ice of late No-
vember is a feature peculiar to the climate 
of our country North of the thirty•nintl). 
parallel, and especially in New England. 
In letters written to their friends at home, 
tlicy_were charmed by the strange, gor· 
gcous beauty of the American forests, 
when the trees seemed shrouded in trail-
ing banners dyed in the glories .of Iris, 
tbat ushered in that delight.some season of 
warm, balmy air, which seemed to bless all 
nature with a sooothing dreaminess and 
repose after the labor of producing and 
~arnering earth's treasures had ceased. It 
Never read or sew directly in front of 
the light vf the window or door. 
It is best to have light fall from above, 
obliquely over the left shoulder. 
.n©"" l\Irs. Laura Fair, who has just pass• 
ed through the ordeal of a second trial, has 
been found "not gui!ty." 
And that you will be reguired to answ~r the 
same on or before I.be third Sa.tunlay, after 
six weeks from this date. 
Dated, 2ith day of September, A.D. 1 1872. 
P. C. BEARD & SON, 
OLDS & DICKEY, 
Sept. 27•w6 $35.00. Att'ys for Pltm. 
Ren.LEst-ute Sn.le% 
T HE UNDERSIGNED will offer at Public Auction nt the office of II. II. Greer, Esq., 
in Mount Vcrnon 1 Ohio, on 
Friday, October IllA, A. D., 1872, 
At 1 o'clock P. M., the following described real 
estate belonging to tUe estate of G. B. Potwin; 
to-wit: No 1, in the Kremliu Building-this 
property will rent for about $1200 per year and 
1s insured far $8000. The Swetland- Corner 
Building-one full town lot, having 4 store 
rooms on ground fioor, &c. This property will 
rent for a.bout $1700 per year and lS insured for 
$6000. The llomestead -Property of said de• 
c~ased, situated on Gambier Avenue, covering 
all the land.9 a.nd buildings South of Vine street 
and West of Potwin's ally-about 3½ acres.-
Thill is decidedly the most desirable property 
for a reeideuee in Mt. Vernon and the dwelling 
is insured for $10,000, and the stable for $4,000. 
No bids will be recognized by the undersigned 
except at their option for less than $9000 for 
the Kr'emlin; ~11,500 for the Swetland coruer. 
and $18,000 for the Residence. No better in-
vestments can be found in Mount Vernon than 
the nbove properties, e,·en at $2000 each over 
the above figures. 
The undersigned will a]so offer at the same 
time and place 21 desirable Building Lots iu 
nPotwin's Adilition" to Mt. Vernon, mostly 
llltuated between High and Vine streels. These 
Lots are valued at priceA ranging from $750 
down as low as $250, as per valuation in the 
hands of the Executors. No bids will be recog-
nized for anv of so.id Lot& that--would amount 
to over ten· per cent. discount on the prices 
fiied on said LoL'I by the .Executors, c..""tcept at 
their option. One of these Lots has a comfort-
.able dwelling house and large stable on it.-
Persons desirous to learn the exact location of 
these Lots and the prices a.greed upon can learn 
the same by calling upon either of the u:J.de r-
signed. 
TERMS OF SALE-Ten per cent. in hand, 
enough to make up one.third of the purchase 
money on the 1st day of November next; one-
third October 1st, 1873, and one-thifd October 
1st, 1874, with interest from October lstz 1872. 
The purchasers to take the property snbJect to 
the unexpired leases that may be on the same, 
and to be entitled to all rents a-ccruing from 
October lstl,1872. The deferred payments to 
be secured y notes and mortage. ·The policies 
of insurance on said property held by . the un• 
dersigned to be transferred to the purchaser-
he pa.yingan equitable portion of the premiums 
paid and reassigning the same to the under-
signed as collateral. 
W. H. ~IITH, 
H. H. GREER, 
WM. McCLELLAND, 
Executors of Geo. B. Potwin. 
Sept. 27•31<•$14. 
at home. These a~e the class who com• ceived information from Colorado to the 
plain of the cramped faculties and heavy effect that the Ute Indians are willing to 
burdens, whose time and ability are too consider the proposition of the Govern· 
precious to waste in seeing that the soup ment, made through the Commissioners, 
is piquant, or the shirts well aired. They to vacate the Southern part of their pres· 
bring out "last articles" in manuscript to ent reservation, and are anxious to send a 
amu•e particular friends aud conver,ie in delegation to ncgo.tiate a treaty _ for this 
a. to ·-00.1 wn: UW2C.U1.Sci~Q.~ t,u-Hy- p.u.r.poee,.-'.P-hey_ w-Jl . im--erroon1·aged and 
P' ,,--- . k competent parties des,gnated to escort the 
?dor pervades their rooms, or ho"'. shoe.- chiefs here. The obstinacy of the Utes is 
rngly matched all the colors of their furm· expiaiued by the fact that under tbe Guad-
ture may be. aloupe Hi~algo treaty they con~i~er them• 
I did not speak of the women who neg· selves. entt\l~d to all .the pny1leges of 
lect their houses either for study or society, American c1t1zens, aud m this 1d~a they 
but of those h,tlf-sensible women who per· have been encOL)raged by an English par-
form commonplace duties in n gmdging, ty, who ~re anx10us to.purchase from t~e. 
disdainful way all the time feeling that Utes their yaluable mrneral lands. It 1s 
they waste to ~se their formula, "abilities known that large SUJ:?S of money. have 
which might be much better employed."- been used by the !'nghsh lobbyists m Col• 
They dust rooms, and mend clothes, and or'.'do to effect this; but for som~ reason 
bake cake, and call this housewifery, and the, Ute chiefs have not been w1lhng to 
say the noblest calling of women means so m.a,rn the trans~er: A dread of the po"'.er 
much frivolou• prete.nse, but .work ~en· ot govern~ent, 111s stated, has. had its Ill· 
uine and comprehendmg, washrng of dish• fluencc. Ther~ IS now but little doubt 
es and kettles, scouring of tinware, aud that all obJ:Ct1ons to. a sp~edy settlement 
blacking stove•, paring of potatoes and of th(; I?endmg quest10u w.1ll be removed. 
putting on of coal; in short, the whole '.{'he c1t1~ens of Color.ado will, at the <;Om-
horrid round indispensable to bright rng sesswn of Congress, make a combrned 
houses and good fare. Many women may eff9rt to secure her. admi:ssion into the 
may not be called on to do these things, umon of State~.. It IB claimed. that . more 
hut every woman princes or peasant than the reqms1 te number of mhab1tauts 
ought to know bow' they should be done: ar.e there, and that everything require;I 
and have dexterity and practice enouilh to )Vlll !'e done. The people 9f Colorado, it 
do them. This is woman's provrnce, 1s sa,d, h'>"'.ever, have an idea that t.he 
which all gentlewomen should learn just Representatives of the States are preJU· 
as men of rank learn the science of war, diced against increasing the number for 
till they kuow how much sand goes to a the present. 
char,i;e of gnnpowder, and how much labor ------------
goes to squaring earthworks. llfany peo.- Western Divorces. 
pie are saying this over in different ways- Considerable consternation bns been ere• 
George Eliot and George Sand indirectly, ated in Chicago by the recent ruling,of the 
in their heroes and heroines, who are nev- Circuit Court of that city that, here&fter, 
er, by any possibility, afraid of the mean-
est labor; llfrs. Crail<, Frederiky Bremer, divorses would no, be granted ·except for 
and Mrs. Stowe more explicitly. serious causes. In the case in which this 
When Greeley, the Printer, will be in 
the Chair. 
He will ju,stijy our expectations, and 
show himself the best type of Pre•ident. 
He will drive out of office the colwnns of 
corrupt employes, as honesty will be his 
only g«ide. 
His oonduct will serve as a good GOP!/, to 
be followed close. 
.1.llatter of interest will ul ways call his at-
tention. 
He will change the 1·,tles of the present 
rotten Adminigtration, and will substitute 
gold coins for paper. 
He will pi,ain down all difftculties which 
can arise with other nations. 
Our form of government will be solid un-
der his hands, and will give a good impress-
Petition Cor Partltlon. ion amoungst foreign nations, who will be 
E LIZABETH GRIFFITH, of the c8hnty convinced that the American people can of--, State of Ko.nsas Ann Melker be governed without the use of lead. 
decision was made, the wife alleged repeat• 
ed and extreme cruelty on the part of her 
husband; but the evidence only showed 
that the lady had suffered much from t~e 
jealous disposition and intemperate habits 
of the gentleman. The judge decided t~at 
extreme and repeated crue1ty wns not lll· 
flicted when a man scolded bis wife, or 
pinched her arm black and blue. The 
marriage relation, he held, was not simply 
a matier of etiquette, in which the husband 
must invariably De polite, and [that allow-
ance n;iust al ways be made for human na-
ture and human passions. Husbands, he 
said, were often absurdly jealous; but di-
v~ses were not to be ~ranted because men 
were jealous of their mves, especially when 
it was not shown whether the wives were 
to blame or not. 
and John Harrod, guardian ot the •aid Ann He will not approve any act imposing 
Melker :Mary Pipes. Isaac Pipes, Sophia h t 1· 
Pi_pe.1 \vHley Pipes and Harriet Pipes, will eavy axa ion. take notice that a petition was filed against No 'blank page will be found in the story 
them on the 23d day of September, 1872, by of his administration. 
John Williams,and is now pending, wherein At his inau~ration he will haven Chase 
the said John Williams, demands partition of alongside ofh1m; and at the White Rouse 
the following real estate. situate in the county no change will be made in thejumiture. 
of Knox and State of Ohio, to•wit: Being part He will require of an applicant aproqf 
oftheEasthalfoflotNo.17,inthe 4th quar• fh t d ·t h.ch h ·n 
ter, of the 6th townsl,ip and 12,11 range, and O fon1es1 Y ~n h~palf Y, w 1 e WI bounded as follows: Beginning at the North- care u "f reuuie ims~ • . . 
east corner of a 31 acre tract of land set off to And Ill the compo,dson of his Cahmet he 
Windsor Pipes, in partition at March term of will have no sl1tg character.-N: 0. Pica-
Knox Common Pleas Court for the year 18661 yune. thence along the North line of the premises '-' ____ .....,...,. ____ _ 
herein describe_d, 88°, 10' , East 22 34·100 poles, Is Grant a 1lrunkard 1 
thence South 1°, 50'c1West 168 78•100 poles to General Moorliead late Republican Con• 
the center of the roa , thence along the center ' 
of the r~ad NoJth ?9°, W"".t 25 59·100 pole,, gressman from Pittsburgh, ancl a gentle• 
thence NorL11 1 , ::,0 ,. Ealt 156 3.1·~00 poles to man of the highest character knows all 
the place of begmnmg, contauung 22 7-10 . ' · 
acres; and that at the next term of said Court, about Grant's habits. He does not say 
application will be made by.the said John Wil- that Grant gets beastly drunk, but that on 
hams for &u order that partition ma.y be made . " k 
of said premises. JOHN \'(ILLIAMS. several occas10ns when he (Grant) too a 
AnEL llARTJ. A~t•y. load of wood to market, his team returned 
Sevt. 27•6W·~10 oO. ____ home late and frequently a without dri-
Attac:tr"meut Notice. ver.": 
John Burkholder, } 
vs. 
George 1,'. Shafer, 
Before W. L. Mills, J.P., Hilliar township, 
Knox County, Ohio. 
Jeremiah Colbath (Henry Wil•on).pnts 
it in this shape: 
"I regret that the President uses iutoxi• 
catin~ liquors at all, and I had a mind to 
ask h,m to join the Congressional Temper· 
"Al,vays Pure and High Tone,l .. " 
This is the volunteer endorsement of tbe 
Christion Advocate on the "Peoples 
Mcnthly" of Pittt.sburgh, adding "it will 
do good wherever circulated. We hope it 
will rapidly ~ake the place of tr"r'hy East-
ern papers." This universallyl popular 
illustrated paper for the home is same size 
and appearance of Harper's \Veekly; is 
bright and attractive with reading and il-
lustrations for the family, and is liked 
wherevec introduced. Its "Household" 
and "Boys and Girls" departments fall of 
value and interest. Only One Dollar and 
a Half a year, or trial for three months for 
Twenty-five Cents, which is less than cost. 
Better still-double the price of the paper 
given away iu Chromos and Engravings. 
Live agents wanted in e.very locality. Ad· 
dress, "People's Monthly," Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 
-------------· -
An Excellent Joke. 
A correspondent of the D11ndee .Adverti• 
.er writes as follows: In a fashionable 
Scotch church in Londou there has been 
a "scandalous" little incide:nt, very pain- is a seasoi1 when the storms of the autom• 
ful to one unfortunate man, and very nal equinox are ove.r; and sometimes two 
iunu.,i.1Jg • 0 "'""!' .ot.h.e,:s. ,1 ~cndrunan or three wceksofunmterruptedfil!eweath· 
. . •-w~ qum-am1gtito1!ltrre-the bitter corn 
well known 111 society recently deserted ancl the rough blasts of winter come. 
his wife, and she, poor creature, has since This is the season which the Indians in 
been roamino- about the world in search of middle tegions of the continent looked for• 
him. Havi;g been informed that her hu.s- 11;ard to with pleasure,. for .durinl!' its .. con· 
band "worshipped" pretty regularly m t111uance they 1sathe1ed 1~ their .wiuter 
the church alluded to, sbe went there in a store of folly npened m~ize (which we 
great rage, aud during the service fixed call Indian corn) .and their chief supply 
her eyes ou a highly respectable elder who, of flesh for use rn the dreary months of 
though not her husband, was amazingly deep snows. ~ben .the lakes, sm"ll and 
like him. Immediately after the services great, are plac1d. Somet1m~s for days not 
concluded, the excited woman rushed from a w:ivel.et, appears upo_n thell' b?soms, and 
the gallery where she had been sitting, and nav1gat10n ov~r long distances rn bark ca· 
without waiting to make certain whether noes was and 1s ssfe. . . 
she was right or wrong, seized the unfortu• . The savages r~garded this season.~• 11 
nate elder by the whiskers and poured a g,ft of one of their most ~onored de1t1es, 
shower of blows on his head. Before her to whose sunny ~nd frmtful Ian~ these 
mistake was made known to her and an more Northerly tribes b~h~ved their soul.s 
explanation given, the poor eider's f!ontis- wo,rrid go after death. lh1s was the Ind1• 
peace was black and blue . . He did not ans real harvest time, an~ for that re:iso~ 
give the woman into custody, but, like a the early settlers called 1t the Indian s 
good Christian, took her home with him summer. 
to dinner. So runs a legend of the Narragansett.s: 
Peddlers. 
As frequent complaint bns been made 
about peddlers violating the license laws, 
we publish the opinion of the State Audi• 
tor, upon being interrogated by one of the 
County Auditors of this Staie npon the 
question as to who is properly considered 
a peddler, to which the State replies ;as 
follows : 
"In yours of the 12th inst., you state 
that there is a person in your county en· 
gaged in taking a lot of dry goods, grocer• 
ies, &c., through the connty and exchang-
ing them for butter, eggs, dried peaches, 
&c., and who wishes to know if he comes 
under the law governing peddler,i. 
"Iu answer I would sqy that, by the 
Statute, he is clearly a peddler or traveling 
merchant, and, as such, should take out 
license under the acts granting license to 
peddlers. (See Sec. S. and C., p. 907, and 
s., p. 511.) 
"In my opinion, it makes no difference 
what oommodi ties a per Bon may sell, or 
what he may receive in exchange for 
them, whether money, or other goods, or 
products, he is still a peddler. 
Yoms truly, 
JAS. ,VILLIAMS, 
Au.d1tor of State." 
Chorpenning Cresswell. 
The Springfield Republican has the fol-
lowing remarkable concise and vigorous, if 
not elegant, way of putting Mr. Cresswell's 
case: 
From Kontontowit's bright savannas, 
'fhrough which yellow streams are flowing, 
Thence the South-west wintl comes laden 
·with the scent of Apr.j,1 blossoms, 
Came the crow, as black as midnight, 
With a grain of corn in one ear 
And O:bean born in the other, (Of the two we make suc•co-ta.sh) 
And with wisdQm quickly taught us 
-How to plant the seeds, and gather 
Harvests from them in the autumn, 
After frosts hadslain the tlowers·-
Gol<len•rod and sparkling aster, 
In that most delicious season, 
'\Varro a.nd bright1 andallauspicious 
For the fisherman and hunter, 
.A.11 our winter's store is garnered, 
'Tis our beauteous Autmu-Summer. 
Decay is slow combustion. With this 
fact in hand, philosophers have plausibly 
accounted for the warmth of the Indian 
summer time .on the borders of winter by 
assuming thn.t the heat then evolved in 
the process of the decay of the fore•t leaves 
and other vegetation is produced ?Y that 
decay. ~ 
In E11rope a corresponding recurrence 
o( summer weather in late autumn is 
styled .St. Martin's Summer, from l\'Iartin-
mas, or St. Martin's Day, which falls on 
the 11th of November, and which is mark• 
ed by the eating of roast goose in Eng-
land, while in Frauce it is kept as a kind 
of carnival. 
Henry Wilson, the Know Nothing. 
The Grant candidate for V ice-President 
is very neglectfnl of a standing notice that 
should have met a very prompt l\ttention. 
It has been calling for him for nearly a 
month. Here it is: 
T "524 SEY.EKTH STREET SouTU Bo~TON,} 
"Either I am ~ thief, or Lyman rum- . "August 30, t8i2. 
bull lies," is l\Ir. Postmaster General Cres-
well's terse statement of the Chorpenning "HoN. HE~RY " '1i:,sox: I~you wish to 
controversy .. Well Senator Trumbull refresh ~our 1;1emory m relat10n. to your 
doesn't lie ' connect10n with the Know-Nothmg party 
· ofl854·5·6, you can do so by calling at 
ll@'" The political ai;d business fil'In of 37_ Congress street, Boston, wh_er.e you 
& C t I t G · will find the gentleman who adm,mstered 
~elauo • ameron wen 'own ° · eorg,.a you, in your native town of Natick, the 
eighteen month.~ ago and bought what 1s highest obligation of the Know-Nothing 
known as the Georgia State railway. Al- Order, and who was at your house the 
though their bid was one of the lowest, if same night that you took the obligation. 
I h 1. h ·1 d · Resectfully yours, not the very owest on t e tst, t e ra1 roa "W. P. CHERRISGTON." 
was knocked off to them by Governor Bui 
lock, who was in the ring, at l ess than one· 
third the road's cost and value. What 
business have these Cabinet and Senatori· 
al swindlers to rob the people of Georgia 
of their property, even with the aid of 
f¥ii1" W. Forrester, the distinguished 
burglar and ex•Nathau murderer, has ar-
rived in Joliet, and has begun to work out 
his thirteen years' contract with the State 
of Illinois. 
Georgia's disgraced Governor?-Columbus . l!®"h Rum1 or hathd iht. tliatf .Fi:ther Ry1da• 
, . cint e mac e a goo t mg o 1t, Ill a wor • 
Sentinel. ly point of view, by his lnte marriage. His 
.Q6r The representative of Grant's Ad. , blushing bride is worth the tri.fle of $75,· 
ministration in Ohio is Columbus Delano. OOO. 
To<> much light creates a glare and pain 
and confuses the sight. The moment you 
are sensible of an effort to distinguish, 
that moment stop and talk, walk, or ride. 
As the sky is blue and the earth green, 
it would seem that the ceiling should be a 
blueish tinge, the carpet green, and the 
wal1s of some mellow tint. 
Tbe moment you are instinctively 
prompted t-0 rub the eyes, that moment 
cease using them. 
If the eyelids are glued togeiher on 
waking, do not forcibly open them, but 
apply the saliva with the finger, and then 
wash your eyes and face with warm wa-
t~r. _ 
Ohio Game Laws. 
For the benefit of those persons who are 
not acquainted with the requirements of 
the Ohio Game Law, we publish it: 
Wild ducks may be killed after the first 
day of September. Quail, wild turkeya, 
pheas&nts and grouse may be killed from 
the 15th of October until the first of Feb• 
ruarv. 
Doves and rabbits are protected from 
the first of February until the first of NO• 
vember. 
Meadow larks and kill•deers can be kill• 
J$" The squirrels are abandonin!l Ar• 
kansas and swimming the l\fississipp1 Riv-
er into a neighboring State. 
~ The honest Grant papers say that 
the "anything to beat Grant" .has been 
found. It is "Tanglefoot.'' 
llEir Henry Blackburn, former editor of 
London, Society, is eoon coming to this 
country with his wife. 
JI@'" John Stuart Mill says there remain 
no legal slaves in the United States, ex-
cept the mistress of every house. 
ll@"" Prof. Thrasher teaches a school in 
Kansas, and the boys think there is some-
thing in a name, after all. 
I@'> John P. Graham, an oldand prom-
inent citizen of Alabama, died at Marion, 
in that Staie, a few days ago. 
~ Little Raven, Chief of the Arapa-
hcea, is satd to resmhle strikingly, in face 
and head, Henry Ward Beecher. 
1Jiiif" Oliver Wendell Holmes bas be-
come lecturer on j urisf>rudence in the law 
school of Harvard Umversity. 
1JffD" No matter how the farmers grum• 
ble, it is a conceded fact tli.at big crops are 
mighty good for poor folks. 
ed from the first of October until the first fttii1" If you 01·e in a minority in your 
of February. • township see that you have one of the 
It is unlawful to catch quail with a net, . Judges of Elections, according to law. 
trap,. or snare1 at any. time. . . Ile- A furniture man is said to be the 
It IS un!awtul to kill the f9llowrng b\rds laziest members of society, because he 
at a'.'y time: Sparrow,. rob,.n, b!ue-bmf,' keeps chairs and lounges about all day. 
martrn, thrush, mockrng•bird, swallow, 
oriole, red•bird, cat•bird, chewing or ground 
robin, king bird, bobolink, yellow bird, 
pewee, or phceba, wren, kuckoo, indigo 
bird, nut hatch, creeper, yellow·hammer, 
or flicker, warbler 01· finch. ' • 
It is unlawful to hunt on any person's 
premises, after notice to that effect has 
been published. 
------------Remarkable Loogevity. 
A West Virginia correspondent says:-
Lincoln county claims the honor of having 
the most remarkable case of longevity in 
the State of West Virginia. 'l'he individ-
ual alluded to is !\fr. Sibas Cooper, who 
was born in what is now Greenbrier coun-
ty, on the 9th day ofl\farch, 1766; making 
him one hundred and six years old last 
March. This old gentleman lived five 
miles from Lincoln Court House. He 
makes a trip to the Court House about 
once a week; comes and goes alone; mounts 
and dismounts from his horse without as-
sistance. He is quicker on foot than ma• 
ny men who are only fifty years old. This 
old gentleman in hisyouthfuldays married 
a Miss Lucy Martin, who died on the 8th of 
March last, at the ripe old age of one hun-
dred and ten years. 
fie" An Eastern clerk has such an in-
tense dread of cholera morbus that he will 
not kiss a woman whose lips are not ripe. 
A@"' A lady wrote of her lover, who had 
become insane, that "he had gone out of 
his mind, but had never gone out of hers.'' 
~.Representative Cobb, of North Car-
olina, was married on Wednesday last, to 
Miss Pattie Pool, neice of U. S. Senator -
Pool. 
~ Bishop McFarland, of Connecticut, 
has received ns a token of esteem from the 
Catholic clergy of that State a present of 
$15,375. 
~ Joaquin l\Iiller, the Poet and the 
Man," is the subject of l\Iinnie Myrtle 
Millet's lecture, uelivercd a few days ago, 
ut San Francisco. 
tJoY" A wife wrote to her husband, ab• 
sent in California, that the longer he stay-
ed away the better she liked him. Rather 
equivocal. 
fl@" A Newport fog is said to· be good 
for the complexion, and all tbe ladies 
there are said to sleep with their heads on 
the window sills. 
1/iiiY" Oliver Dalrymple, whose little farm 
is Jlear St. Paul, Minn., has this season 
harvested 45,000 bushels wheat, and bank-
1J61" The thieving ex•Gov. Bullock, of ed $47,250 for it. 
Georgia, lives in regal style in one of the 
finest suburban residence about the city of 
London, Ontario. His house is furnished 
magnificently~ his stud is of the finest 
stock, his turnouts unsurpassed, and he 
says he has concluded to make London his 
residence for the future. 
,OQT" Grant's Postmaster in St. Paul thus 
tecords a recent outrage in his newspaper: 
"A. man named Dent struck 'a man named 
Reed with a cane in Washington the ·other 
day."· Not one word of the circumstances, 
and no explanation of · the fact that the 
ruffian is the President's brother•in·law and 
office-broker. _____ ._ ____ _ 
llGr Bung Hed, Celestial, instead of 
being the leader of the Liberal movement 
in California, labors at the unassuming 
mangle. · 
J1Eir John D. Owens is probably the. 
wealthiest actor now upon the American 
stage. His figure is somewhat between 
$1,000,000 and 2,000,000. 
llEiY" Elizabeth Anderson, of Bath eoun-
ty, Kentucky, has recovered $1000 fr.om . 
her brother•in•law, ,vm. Woodward, on a 
charge of seduction. 
1161" M. i\Iichelet1 a well•known French 
writer, has been seriously ill, and his pby-
sici!,Lns telf hi'!l that he must ~i ve his 
bram a holiday 1f he would save hIB life. 
1J(iiY" E. JII. Smar, of Camden, J\Ie. died 
Sunday night of softening of the br~in.-
He was formerly a Representative to Con• 
gres and Democratic candidate for Gover-
nor in 1870. 
~ Since Bassaurek declared for Gree· 
ley, the Grant organs, previo1,1sly silent as 
the gra ye so far as Hassaurek's faults were 
,G6'" A Brooklyn breach of promise suit 
concerned, are now lying about him with a still holds out good. A Mrs. Banks now 
vigor and determination worthy of their wants $20,000 from Mr. Ross for a life 
desperate cause. If yon want want to be made lonely. On the 30th day of .'l.ugust, 1872, SRid Justice 
issued n.n order of attnclnncnt in the above ac · 
tion for the sum of one hundred nnd two dol-
lars. JOHN BURKHOLDER. 
~t. 27•W3~ 
nnce Society." · 
D@'" Not a Radical newspaper or. poli• 
tician that we know of, hns ventured a 
work of condemnation of the Cincinnati 
li@"" The Louisville Courier·J ournal 
says: Governor Randolph, of New Jer-
sey, one of the traveling companions of the 
old farmer ofChappaquajust now, received 
the first telegraphic dispatch that was ever 
seI\t over the wires inbis State. ItJwas a 
dispatch to make:the head and heart of 
young romantic manhood swim. It was 
from a 1:idy and consisted of but one word 
-"Yes." 
The merits of Delano are therefore an is• ~ Even the fish are now going back 
sue, and the election must turn to a large on the Britons and Billingsgate languish• 
es. With a famine in beef fish, coal and 
extent upon the fitness of tbis man to rep· potatoes, where are lsngland's woes to 
resent the State in the Councils of the Na- end? 
lied about, come out for Greeley. l),i;"' Mrs. Van Reusselear, who died re• 
cently in Albany, was the woman for 
~"Mydutytomyselfaud Jo whose beauty Queen Victoria said she 
my counti-y 1·equh'es me to give would give her dominions. 
NewFmniture Depot 
Pnrties ,·isiting Cl~eia.nd wHl find it to their 
interest to call and examine the bargains in 
FUR~ITURE, sold at ,vholesale nnd Retail, 
at the NEW FunXlTUltE D.RPOT, 16, 18 and 20 
"\V'oodland .Ave.; corner of EagJe Street and 
Central,Mnrket. 
Sep 13•lm. TRJNKER BROS. & CO. 
pbtform, which was reaffirmed at Balti• .fl@"' Delano is still dribbling about ihc 
more. It is a platform of principles to treason of voting again.st Grant. ,vas it 
whie.h no honest or patriotic citizens can his grandfather's cousin who married an 
object. Horace Greeley, as the candidate aunt of the President's grandmother, or 
of the people, stands upon it. He indors· , what is the relationship between the Grants 
es it fully, and the people will indorse him. 1 and the Delanos?-- Gin. Enq. 
/ 
tion. We haye asserted, and insist that 
this cold-blooded, ·selfish, self•seeking cor-
ruptionist is as thoroughly despisccl by the 
the Grant mllu as he is by the Greeley men 
in Ohio, and tbathe has, by his nauseating 
cycophancy, reached a place that no hon· 
est man of any party wants him to 6.11.-
(Jolumb,,.,, &ntinel. 
~ A new married · young ma,1 was 
heard io remark the other day, "tbat it 
wa3 a dnru site easier to get married than 
it was to get the furniture. 
-----••-----
A lady asked an up•town gentleman, 
who v..-as suffering from iu:fluen.za, "~fy 
-«.car sir, what do you use for cold?" "Five 
handkerchiefs a day, madnm.'' 
him [Horace Greeley] Dl3' sup- H R 11 
:r&- on. usse Gurney, the British 
po1•t,"-Gen, N. P. Banks' Leite,•, July . Claims Commissioner, is the guest, at 
81. ~ present, of Ur. C. W. Field at Hastings, 
on the Hudson, New York.' ~ " If elected I shall be the 
Pa·esldent, not or a Party, but ~M. D. Conway says that tho ex- · 
Emperor Napoleon left Brighton, owing 
of the ,vJtole PeOJ>le."-Horace to some ungrounded fear of his wife that 
G,·eeley. ~ · he would be assassinated there, 
1 
~attnttf. The 9th District. 
omclal Paper o~ the C:ounty. 
EDITED BY L. HARPER. 
~IOUN'r VERNON, OHIO: 
Creswell, the Secessionist, 
Chorpenning Creswell, in his speech de• 
·livered in Mt. VernoJ1, qenied that he was 
a Secessionist during the early part.of the 
war; but the record pro1•es llim to be one 
of the loudest "rebels" in l\faryland.-
General Grant! 
Te1•rific S1,eeclt at Ncu-a1·k! 
The People Know How it is Them· 
selves! 
There was a secession meeting at his [Frow the Chieng-a 'l'ribuue,) 
house, Elkton, Cecil connty, Md., on Feb- 'l'he campaign speech which Preaideµt 
POLITIC,H .. 
The total •voto in the Presidential elec• 
tion, this year, will probably exceed 7,000,-
000 against 5,700,000 four years ago. 
M. R. Potter, Grant candidate for Pro• 
bate Judge of Vinton county, has declined, 





Seve1·a1 -.v111tc 1'Ien kuon-11 to 
be -.vounde<l. 
CINCINNATI, October 7, 1872. 
ERRETT BROTHERS, 
NO. 24 ::M:.A.XN &TR.EET. 
STOVES AND FURNACES, 
FRIDAY UORNING ...... OCTOBER 11, 1672 
Afraiu to trust to the people, the Legis-
lature formed the 9th District for the ex-
press purpose of putting General l\Iorgan 
out of Congress. He had become trouble• 
some to the thieves and monopolists who 
are robbing the people, and at auy cost, 
they determined to defeat him, and have 
succeeded. Th e people of Knox county 
could neither be seduced, nor bought from 
his support, and although our majority on 
the State ticket was only 53 last year, he 
carried the county this year by 5G8 major-
ity, making a clear gain of 515. 
ruary 14, 1861. At this meeting Mr. Graut delivered at Newark, K .T., on Fri• 
Creswell reported the following resolu- day last, is so forcible in s:,,t, i:,en t., and 
tions :. so mnsterly in its preseniat-ion of tho great 
No one who is posted estimates the Con• 
servative majority in Virginia at less than 
20,000. It is more likely to be over than 
.A. serious riot occurred :it the corner of 
Fifth and Broadway, at ten o'clock to• 
night. The fa,;t!!, as far as can be ascer· 'FOR HA.RD OR ,SOFT COAL. 
The Liberal Republican Resoh-cd, That we most solemnly J;'otest issues before· the people, that it would be 
against any attempt at coercion, be ieving doing iniustice to a large clruss of our read· 
under that number. 
Horace Greeley's term of President will 
not bo disgraced by Black Friday scandals, 
gift enterprises, sales ofofficc.s, or the shame 
tained, l\re about as ronows: The Fourth II@" Come anu :;ee our new FIRST PREoI:i M GOOK awl PARLOR 
and Fifth ward Liberal ,lubs, whu reside STOVES. The NEW AMERICAN INLAND EMPIRE, RUBICON, ORI-
in the upper portion of the city, marched EN~AL, REVOI;UTION, are all-FIRST·CLASS STOVES, and wal'l'antccl 




that such an attempt would precipitate ns , 
into civil war, with all its untold horr~rs; ers to pnss it by in ·silence. We, there-
would render nugatory all efforts for a sat- fore, reproduce it entire. General Grant 
isfactory adjustment, and would certainly said: . 
' 
of nepotism. · there to Fifth street, in order not to pass N Clf 
HOl\ACE GB.EELESZ", 
Had the other counties in the district 
done one-half as well as Knox, ill organ's 
majority in the district would have heen 
700. They did not do so and hence the 
result. This is not said by way of com-
plaint, but mere1y as the statement of a 
fact. 
cause a permanent dissolution of the Un-
ion. " LADIES AXD GE~TLE~EN: I could not but 
.Resolved, That, while we feel the most feel grateful for the reception I have received 
devoted attachment to the Union of these at the hands of tho citizens ofNcwark and of 
States as the source and security of our New Jersey to•day. I had .the pleasure of vis• 
multiplied blessings, civil and religious, iting the State Fair near Elizabeth, whefi I saw 
political, socia1, and personal, we feel little else but people. I9Was as your Exposition 
bound also to cleclare that, if the North to•night, but saw little of what they had there 
shall persistently deny to us the conSti- to sec. I hope to ace to•morrow that I went to• 
tutional rights which we claim, and there• 
The N. Y. Snn says that the speech of 
Senator Thurman, at Newark, Ohio, "is a 
great ~peech, Daniel ·w ebster never made a 
an out door negro meeting which was be-
ing held at Sixth and Broadway. When 
the procession reached Fifth and Broad• 
way, a negro who w:i.s standing on the 
sidewalk, fired four or five shots into it. 
The .negroes at Sixth and Broadway hear• 
Styles of" l\'1•iugc1•s and ll'mdting Jiaehines anti a 
1·u11 assol'tment ot· Hon~e '.Furnishlng Goo,~ 
OF NEW YORK. 
FOR VICE P~ESIDENT, stronger one." 
always on Jiand. 
B. GRATZ BB.OWN, 
In his own ward General Morgan made 
a gain of 72, and in this town and town· 
•hip of 203 over the i-ote of 1871. 
Gov. Pierpoint has been, he says, a Re-
publican since 1860, and will not exchange 
his Republicanism for Grantiom. He is 
eure of ,vest Virginia for Greeley nnd 
Ut. Vernon, Ohio, Octobe; 11, 1872. 
ingthefiring, and as claimed supposing Dress-Making Mafle Easy. OF MISSOURI. 
---0----
.FoR PRESIDENTIAL ELEc-I'O.R, 
THOMAS E. POWELL. 
Knox County Erect! 
In the contest just closed, the Democrnts 
and Liberal Republicans of Old ·Knox de-
serve unbounded praise, and are entitled 
to the gratitude of nil good citizens. They 
have been victorious where others hai-e 
failed, and the knowledge that they have 
done their full duty, will be a recompense 
for them under outside defeat. 
As f0r General Morgan hjmself, he orig-
inally became a candidate for Congress 
against his own wishes, and almost against 
his will. He has given six years of his 
life to the interests of the people, and has 
the satisfaction of knowing that his follow• 
citizens appreciate his services. Early 
next Spring he will resume tho practice of 
the law, from which hi; public duties 
have called him. He desires us to return 
his cordial thanks to those of his fellow-
d. . f night to ~ee." by occasion an entire 1.9rupt1on o our 
Union, then we are bound by eve,-y ~bliga- In this oration, it will be seen that the 
lion to our honor or dignity, as well as our President meets the issue squarely, and 
interests, to cast ou.- lot with ou.- b.-ell,rcn °1 never, for an instant, allows himself to be 
the Southern Border States. 
diverted fro1wits discussion. He went to Re11D/ved, .That the delegates appointed 
to the Conference Convention have no New Jersey to see something.' He didn't 
power to bind the State to any course of see it at Elizabethtown. He saw little 
action, except only to submit to the peo- else but people there; then at the New:irk 
pie oft,heState the question of holding a ·exposition, he saw hut little of wbat they 
Convention, and the necessary arrange-
ments for a session of the Sovereign Con- had there to sec. This, we submit, is a 
vention, if a majority of the whole num- calm, un orcjudiced and terse statemenl. of 
ber of the legal voters of the State shall .cle- facts, and it is to be hoped that he •"w the 
terminc to hold one. next day what he didn't see the night be-
But Creswell, like the butcher Mosby, fore, and that he enjoyed it when he saw 
for the sake of office, has gone over to the it; and that, if he didn't see it that day, he 
Grant party, and tbat makes him now" saw it the day after that, or some other 
"trooly loyal" man. day. It is evidenttbat the people of New• 
A Sensible View of the Situation. 
Brown. 
Judge Requier struck the right chord 
when he declared "tl(iLt a man who sold 
his vote was a greater traitor to his coun-
try than he who assailed his Government 
with a gun in his hand." 
Since the publication of his letter nc-
cepting the Liberal nomination for delegate 
at large to the constitutional conyeution, 
the Grant papers declare that Gov. Curtin, 
of Pennsylrnnia, b!l.8 "gone over to the 
rebela.'' 
The Know-N othingislll of Hou. Henry 
Wilson iu 1855 having been proven be-
yond the power of contradiction, the Ger• 
man Republicans have taken the sul>ject 
into serious consideration. 'rlie effect 
will, no doubt, be damaging. 
G◊v. Blair, of I\Iichigan, whose eighteen 
the shots to come from the l?rocession, ran 
to their armory, got out the1r muskets to 
the number of a hundred and fifty, put on 
their bayonets and ran,d9wn to Broadway 
and Fifth, and fired some fifteen or twenty 
shots. The prooession broke ranks1 and 
being unarmed ran in every direct10n.-
The fire wa, strong; the entire police force 
were on the ground in a few minutes, and 
succeeded in restoring order, after nrrest-
ing several negroes, 
It is reported that three or four white 
men are wounded. The police report they 
have been unable to find that any one was 
seriously hurt, though persons who were 
in tbe procession state that that at least 
four were wounded nnd were helped nwo.y 
by their comrades. The police are out in THE 
force, and although there is grf,1,tt excit~- bearing the above "trade,mark," and manu-
n1ent prevailing, i1. ia not probable that factured exclusively by usJ are endor8ed and 
there will be noy further dist.tirbance. recommended by the leadmg Fashion Maga• 
It has been reported sine~ the a. bove wns 1.ineo throughout the .country, and th~ most 
eminent Dress-Makers m New York City, a.s 
written, that the negro who fired the first being the most be,>utiful and best adal'ted 
shots was struck by a torch in the hands trimmi•g for Black Alpaca and Mohair.Sm ts. 
of one of the paraders. ~ This Trimming can be obtained thro' 
J. S)~f ff & C~. 





cratic Triumph t 
citizens who gave him their suffrages, but 
while he feels grateful t,, them, he cher-
ishes no :unkindness to thoso whose right 
it was to prefer another to himself. 
A leading Democrat of the State of New 
York, Hon. Joo. J. Taylor, while he found 
nothing in the platform of the Cincinnati 
meeting to condemn, was greatly dis~p-
pointed in its nominations, and clid not be-
lieve the Baltim,w, Convention would ac· 
cept them, now- writes to Colonel Samuel 
North that "as things are, to support a 
new ticket would be not only of no avail, 
but its tendency 1rould be to divide and 
distract the Democratic party, to create 
enmity between those holding a common 
political faith, and to sow seed of discord, 
1vhich might spring up and grow in after 
yea.rs, so as to destroy our power to enforce 
the principles which we all deem essential 
to the good of the country. These are no-
ble, sensible word,, and worthy the Dem-
ocratic head and heart of llfr. Taylor.-
Among the reasons assigned by l\Ir. Tay· 
!or for supporting Mr. Greeley we find the 
following :-Gin. Enq. 
ark went out to see something, and saw a 
reed shaken by the wind. Isn't it a little 
mortifying, however, that the President of 
the United States, in the presenCQ of a 
great crowd of people, gathered together 
to celebrate the annual showing of the 
products of a state, ha, nothing better to 
say .that the senseless rubbish quoted 
above? Can any intelligent man, after 
reading Ur, Greeley's masterly speech at 
the Cincinnati exposition, and comparing it 
with such stuff as the abo1·e, which has not 
any semblance of an idea in it, hesitate in 
tho estimate to be placed on the compara-
tive capacity of the two men? 
years' residence in the Republican par~y Russia Threatening France for her 
ought to make him good authority on the Republicanism. 
subject, says that "Grant's administration LONDON, October G.-'l'he gr<nvth of 
the principal Dry-GoocJs and Dress Trimming 
Slorcs throu1thout the United States. 
PEA.KE, OPDYCKE & CO., {27 and 429 ~roadway, New York. 
STOCK 
Crow, Chapman, Crow! 
We have the proud •atisfaction this 
week of announcing to our readers that the 
Democracy of Knox county have again cov• 
ered themselves with glory, and have 
achieved a most signal victory over their 
Gr::tnt opponents. N e,er did an election 
take place in this county that was more 
warmly contested, and although every 
means, whether fair or foul, were resorted 
to by the Grant party, to insure the sncces• 
of their candidates, yet the Democracy, 
aided by some honest nod incorruptible 
Repnblic:ms, have come out of the contest 
with flying colors, and with "VICTORY" 
written upon their banners. This result 
establishes the fact beyond all controversy 
that Knox fa firmly and immo.ably Demo• 
cratic. 
The majority on the State ticket is 348, 
a.nd for General Morgan 568. Judge 
Critchfield and Mr. Hart _!"llll considembly 
ahead of the other candidates on the coun-
ty ticket, but this was owing to the fact 
that they received the votes of Republi-
cans, who preferred them to theiro1rn can-
didates. 
Mr. Brent received a very handsome 
i-ote-much larger thau many of his friende 
anticipated, considering the extraordinary 
and unfair means that were resorted to les-
sen his majority. 
'l'he majority for lllr. Armstrong, our 
candidate for Sheriff, ·is only 91, whereas 
.it should have been at least 300. He not 
only had the bitter and untiring opposition 
of the Grant leaders, but he had also to 
encount~ the malignant and treacherous 
opposition of John Payne, who after being 
fairly and squarely beaten in the nomina• 
tion for Sheriff, instead of supporting hi• 
successful rival, as he was pledged to. do, 
turned around and did every thing in his 
power to defeat him; and even rode through 
the county with Mr. ¥.agers, the Grant 
candidate, and solicited Democrats to vote 
for that gentleman. We had eipected 
better things of Mr. Payne, who we had 
heretofore regarded as a true ma.n and a 
good Democrat. It is unpleasant for us to 
make this exposition in regard to his 
treachery; but our duty as a journalist 
compels ns to do · so. 
Mr. Campbell, our candidate for Infirma• 
ry Director, was scratched in several town• 
ships, and m<>re especially in Milford, on 
account of some bad feeling that arose in 
regard to the appointment of Ii Steward at 
the County Infirmary. We had supposed 
that that little trouble was ended and for-
gotten, but it seems we were mistaken. 
We mention these fact!! in order to ex-
plain the reason why some of our candi• 
dates failed to receive the full party vote. 
At the time of putting our paper to 
press on Thursday afternoon, the official 
returns from Howard township )lad not 
been received at the Clerk's office, and 
hence the vote of the county conld not be 
counted. The following are the unofficial 
majorities as reported to ns by Mr, Zim-
merman, the Deputy Clerk: 
State Ticket majority about ....... ... . ... 348 
M ' " H ., 568 organ ... -. ... " .............. 482 Critchfield... ... " .... ......... . 
Brent.......... .. " " .............. 235 
Hart ............ ;. " .............. 560 
Armstrong..... " " .. ... • ........ 91 
Halsey .. . . . . .. .. " Y .............. 200 
Campbell... .... " " .............. 90 
,velker... ... .... " " ..... ......... 176 
Cotton........... " " . ..... ......... 250 
568! 
This is General llioRGAN's majority in 
Knox county. His friends here _at home, 
who know him best and love him most, 
have stood by him manfully, and have put 
the seal of condemnation upon the vile 
and infamous slanders that were concocted 
by Delano'• Post-office tools. If the oth• 
er counties in the district had done half as 
well as Old ·Knox, l\Iorgan would have 
been elected by a large majority. 
Wayne Township, 
Wayne is the only township in Knox 
county where the Grant men made any 
gains worthy of notice. .A.nd this was ow-
ing chiefly to the had faith and treache:y 
of a few professing Democrats, who w1!l 
do the Democratic party a great favor if 
they will go over body and breeches to tbe 
enemy. An effort was made by the Grant 
men on Tuesday to keep our friend J oho 
D. Bartlett from serving as one of the 
Trustees, notwithst.~nding his election to 
that office last Spring. They claimed that 
~hey had the right to select the Trustee; 
but Mr. Bartlett .informed him that he 
was determined to serve, and did serve, as 
a Trnstee for the township, to the infinite 
delight of his friends and the mortification 
of the Grant faction, 
The Money. 
For three years of Grant'• term the 
Indian expenses amounted to the sum 
of ... ..... .... ... , ....... , .. • , ............ $16,280,653 
4 years, Pierce, ...................... 13,321,023 
4 years Buchanan, ................. 14,325,403 
4 years: Lincoln, .................... 13,169,257 
Jn this, as in all things else, Grant is 
more extravagant than any of ~s predeoes• 
f10l"S, 
Ohio. 
The Democrats and Liberals barn made 
large gs.i.ns in Hamilton, Cuyahoga, Lucas, 
Licking, Knox ~nd many other cbunties, 
but not sufficient to overcome the Radical 
majorities in the balance of the State, 
which is conceded to the Grant party by 
probably 15,000 majority. 
,ve have elected two Congressmen, 
Messrs. Saylor and Banning in the Hamil• 
ton district, the first by 4,000 and the sec• 
ond by 2,000 majority. We had a report 
on Tuesday night that Frank H. Hurd 
was elected in the Toledo district, but we 
are sorry 'to say that snbseqnent returns in-
dicate his defeat. 
Pennsylvania. 
The reporta1from Pennsylvania indicate 
that Simon Cameron's stupendous frauds 
and syst0m of repeating were even more gi-
gantic than his party had anticipated.-
The Grant men claim the State by 30,000 
majority. In a fair nod honest i-ote they 
would have been beaten. The success of 
CaIIleron's wholesale rascality fa enough to 
bring popular elections and popular gov-
ernment into disgrace. 
"I em unable to see how any Democrat 
Ca{! support Mr. Grant. He has been 
tried in the Presidential office and found 
most lamer,tably wanting, so that the best 
of those who helped to elect him can no 
longer support him. i\Ir. Greeley has not 
been tried, and whether we have much or 
little faith that his Administration will be 
successful, it would be wiser to accept the 
chance there is than to elect a man who 
has already proved a failure. 
About Platforms. 
When Thomas Jefferson, the. father of 
Democracy, delivered his first Inaugural 
address, he laid down what he conceived to 
be the principles ,,f government. They 
ure plain, simple, and concise. Let the 
people compare these principles with the 
platforms of the parties of to-day, and then 
adopt the plat.form and caudi<lates that 
come nearest in sentiment to the follow-
ing: 
"Eqnal and exact justice to all men, of 
whatsoever state or persuasion, religous or 
political. 
The support of the State gorcraments in 
all their rights, as the surest bulwarks a-
gainst anti-republican tendencies. 
The preservation of the General Govern• 
meut iu it; constitutional vigor as the 
sheet-anchor of our peace at 110me aud 
safety abroad. 
A jealous care of the right of election by 
the people. "Certainly the election of llir. Greeley 
would, more than that of i\Ir. Grant, tend 
to the preservation and supremacy of those 
principles which you and I have always 
Indiana. regarded as constituting the true theory of 
The returns from Indiana indicate the our governmental system. Especially 
Absolute acquieseuce in th• decisions of 
the majority, the vital principles of repub-
lics, from which there is no appeal but to 
force, the vital principle and immediate pa-
rent of depotism. 
would the Administration of Mr. Greeley, 
election of Hendricks, the Democrat.ic can- owing its existence and receiving its sup-
didate for Go,·eruor by a small majority. port from them, it must be more favorable 
Morgan and Robinson. 
On the vote of last year, Morgan gained 
515 in Knox county, and Rot>iuson gained 
84 in Union county. 
to the right oi local self-government as op• 
posed to the centralizing tendencies of our 
opponents. This is not only a live issue, 
but one which has existed since the forma-
tion of the United States Government, 
and must always exist so long as 
that Government lasts. The strong ten-
Another Raseality of Chorpenning dencv of the present Administratiou to-
Creswell's Region ward the destruction of all local and State 
Has come to light in referM! the ...Qo_ve.I:D.ment, aud to centralization and 
mail service in i\Iarshall County Ala.- tbe .e'!'erc!se of despotic power_ makes it 
. . , ' II« hvmg issue of more consequence than 
Hmes, a Republican, oflered to carry the any other in fact involving almost all 0th-
mail for $18,000, and Judge Lusk, another ers." ' 
Republican; for $10,000. Hines offered ____ ,...,..., ___ _ 
Lusk $1,000 to withdraw _his bid, wbich, The Commerci!I.I on Delano. 
Lnsk refused. Thereupon Chorpenning 'l'here was a time when Columbus Dela• 
Creswell, to oblige carpet-bag Senator no seemed to haYe a remarkable share of 
Spencer, the friend of Lusk, stopped the the respect of the Cincinnati Commerci11.l. 
mail eervice, :md!Jl.(arshall County now on- That day has passed. His course as a 
Jy gets a weekly mail by horse. There are Grant ofilce·holder, and his recent disre• 
other ~illainies illustrating the stmw bid putable speeches, have unmasked him.-
practice of the · Post-office Degartment The Commerci.al, of a recent date, speaking 
which will speedily be ventilated. of his speech at Cincinnati says: 
"One is no longer surprised at any as• 
sertion Ur. Delano may indulge in, but 
one is amazed at the cool audacity that 
enables him to throw out such barefaced 
fabrication to an audience without expect-
ing decayed eggs and refuse vegetables in 
return for the insult." 
North Carolina. 
Tho official returns in NOi'th Carolina, 
gives Caldwell only 1205 ·majori ty, while 
the balance of the State ticket, a large 
majority in both branches of the Legisla-
ture, andJIII hut one member of Congress 
were elected on the Liberal ticket. The 
Conservative State Committee are now in-
vestigating the charges of fraud made in 
connection with the recent ele.ction in that 
State.' They have discovered the most as• 
tounding cases of fraud, cruses which, when 
brought to notice of the Legislature will, 
undoubtedly, unseat Caldwell, and put 
J1!,.dge Merrimon in the chair. · 
Mechanics, Vote for Your Friend. 
The mechanics of this country, · if they 
would ennoble and dignify their calling, 
shou Id all vote for and elect Horace Gree-
ley. They have often complained that all 
the great offices of the country went to 
lawyers, physicians, merchants, bankers, 
etc., and that none of their craft were ele• 
vated to the high places. Now Ur. Gree-
ley •is tb& only man who eyer ran for Pres• 
ident of the United States who served a 
regular apprenticeship at his trade. He 
was what is known ns a bound and inden-
tured apprentice. After being an appren· 
tice he worked ten year. at his trade as a 
journeymen. Labor would be honorecl by 
the selection of such a man to the Presi-
dency to succeed the rich politicians, the 
aristocratic lawyers and the generals who 
have filled the office. · 
How Changed. 
While Grant's Secretary of the 'l'reasury 
Mr. Boutweil, was a member of Congress 
he wanted to impeach Johnson because 
two members of his Cabinet attended a po• 
litical con,ention. Now nearly all of 
Grant's Cabinet travel around the country 
making political speeche•, and Boutwell 
does not object, but goes himself. 
161" Great credit is claimed for Grant's 
administration in the settlement of the 
Alabama claims. The Briti,h Minister at 
Washington states distinctly that Earl 
Russell would ha\'e been willing to pay 
the United States a much larger sum than 
than the amount awarded by the ·Genern 
arbitration, ns far back as !865 in liquida-
tion of the Alabama claims. 
~ The Radical, were confident of 
electing a portion of their county ticket, 
especially the Sheriff and Clerk, and bet 
money on the subject. They calculated 
largely on the influence of John Payne to 
defeat "Mock" Armstrong, but greatly ov· 
erestimated his capacity for mischief. 
161" The worst beaten man on the Grant 
county t_icket is W. A. Coulter, the candi-
date for Prosecuting Attorney. This shows 
the estimation in which the little black-
guard is held by the people of Knox coun-
ty, 
Also this: 
"Columbus Delano is a heavy person 
who was distressin~ conservative as long. 
as there was any controversy in this coun-
try about the rights of men without re-
gard to their complexion, He has by the 
specially strenous character of his syco-
phancy toward the President, and the es-
tablishment of the fact that one of his an-
cestors married into the Grant family, be-
come a Cabinet officer. Of course he see• 
wisdom in every whiff of Grant's cigar, 
and sagacity in every trip made on a sleep-
ing car of the Pullman Palace pattern. 
We are willing to give him due credit for 
all that, but wben he ventnres to observe 
that all American citizens not supporting 
Grant's re-election are traitors, why, he is 
an inconsiderate and untruthful old blath• 
erskite." 
A Murderer Hung at Columbus. 
John Barclay was hanged . at noon on 
Friday last, in the County jail, at Colum• 
bus. for tlie murder of Charles F. Garner 
!rust October. Barclay, when on the scaf• 
fold, declared that he was guilty of the 
horrible crime of murder, and was prepar• 
ed to die. He warned all to beware of in-
toxicating liquors, and said they had 
placecl him on a murderer's scaffold. Af-
ter bidding good by to all spectators, his 
arms and legs were pinioned, the black 
cap placed on hia head, and in a second he 
was swinging in the air. The body wa.s 
almost still for a second after the fall of 
the trap, hut soon vibrated slowly back-
ward and forwmd. On being touched by 
the surgeon in attendance, his whole body 
shook as ii with a violent cold. After 
banging nearly twelve minutes, he was de-
clared dead, and was delivered to the sur-
geons. 
t@" The Vermont Legislature, which 
met a.nd organized on the 2d inst., will 
provide for an election of Congress in «No-
vember, and probably redistrict the State .. 
In expectancy of this, there has been a 
cessation of preparation on the part of 
Congressional aspirants. lllessrs. Polard 
and · Willarcl, of the present delegation, 
are known to desire re-election, Smith, of 
St. Albans, retiring. The new names are 
Ex-Governor J oho 'N. Stewart, Ex-Gov• 
ernor Hendee, and Judge B. H. Steele .... 
~ Doun Piatt says that Mrs. Hollis, 
the Louis,ille spiritual medium, is above 
all suspicion. In a recent letter describ-
ing his experience at one of })er exhibi-
tions, be says : "I wish I coul<l write more 
at length upon the interesting sttbjcct, but 
I find myself, since making the attempt, 
shrinking from the task. I am n?t asham• 
ed, ns many are, of ll!Y. experiences, or 
afraid to a yow my convictions; but fortu-
nately for my testimony, the truth came 
to me in a shape too sacred for common 
use." 
The supremacy of the civil over the mil-
itary authority. 
Economy in public expense, that labor 
may be lightly burdened. 
Encouragement of agriculture and of 
Commerce as its handmaid .. 
The honest payment of our debts, and 
•acred preservation of the public faith. 
The diffusion of information, and ar-
raignment of all alrnses at the bar of pub-
lic reason. ...-
1,.'reedom of rPliginn, fr-oGdom of ~poech; 
freedom of tbe press, and freedom of per• 
son, under protection of the Aabea8 cm·pu8, 
and trials by jury impartially selected." 
How Government Clerks Are Assessed 
and Made to Perjure Themselves. 
A clerk in a United States Assessor's 
office, in ,v ushington, publishes a commu-
nication stating that, having demured to 
subscribing twenty dollar• to carry Maine, 
he wrus told to take hi., choice between pay-
ing the money or dismissal. · In common 
with other clerks he yielded, and at the 
end of the month each clerk made oath 
in accordance with the ne\V civil service 
formula that "I have not paid, deposited, 
or russigned, or contracted to pay a deposit 
or assign any part of such compensation to 
the use oftbe Assessor or any other person, 
orin any way directly or indirectly paid or 
giYen or contracted to pay or give any re-
ward or compensation for my office or em-
pljlyment, or the emoluments thereof." 
It will be seen that Grant's boasted Civ-
il Service Reform has simply added perju-
ry to extortion. The wretched clerks are 
st,ill bled, and solemnly swear at the end of 
each month to the contrary. 
~ The Prssidential election will not 
take place in all the States on the same 
day, as seems to be generally imagined.-
It will begin in Louisiana on the 4th of 
Noyember. All the other States except 
Texas will follow with their votes on the 
5th, and Texas will close up the business 
with a four days election from the 5th to 
the 8th, inclusive. Louisiana is required 
to vote on the -1th-one day before the 
other States-by a special act of Congress 
passed at the last session. 'fhe fonr days' 
voting in Texas is simply a device adopt-
ed by the Radical Legislature · of that 
State several years ago · for trotting negroes 
from on e precinct to another. and thus in-
creasi ag (he Radical vote.• · 
~ Compbinto are currnnt in all parts 
of the country that postmasters withhold 
Greeley p.opers, anu substitute Grant or-
gans in thei_r place. Ha.s the Postmaster-
General no time to examine into this mat-
ter, and apply !1 correctirn ? He hrus ·an 
abundance of time to travel over the West 
aud political speeches, in which he omits 
to state the fact tbat he was the man who 
offered secession resolutions at a public 
meeting iu Maryland, an<l raised a com-
pany of soldiers to enforce them If neces-
sary; but when citizens cannot get papers 
they pay for, the Postmaster-General has 
no time to give heed to their complaints.-
Of such materials are Grant office-holders 
made. 
£@'"' That was ratuer a nmque quarrel 
that resnlted in a murder at Little Rock, 
Ark.; on Sunday evening . . Two colored 
gentlemen seem to hai-e attencled church 
together, and subsequently the momen-
tous question arose which had put th~ 
larger sum in tlrn contribution-box. This 
was a matter that imperath·ely.demanded 
to be finally settled, and surely 119thibg 
could have been better adapted to this end 
than that one of the colored gentlemen 
shoulu kill the other. Which was done 
accordiugly. 
----------11 ®"' Some people may think old Santa 
Amrn is ·dead; but they are mistaken. He 
not onlv li,·es, but has come to the surface 
again, ~n the occasion of tlie present cha-
otic state of Mexican politics, as a candi 
date for. the Presidency. · The old one-leg-
ged hero is scventy•four years old, but as 
full of spirit and hope as when he pom-
p<,usly summoned Zach Taylor to surren• 
der at Buena Vista. 
/ 
is the most corm pt one this country ha!I Radicalism in France and the frequent 
ever bad." political agitations in that country are 
"Suppose there is stealing," argues that i-iewed with increasing dissatief&ction by 
Radical rhetorician, the Hou. Benjamin Russia, Germaoly and Austria. This dis• 
F. Butler, "what of it? Suppose some tnrbance, while greatly endangering the 
man steals a million, that is only 2} cents ability of the present government, is also 
a piece, and the American people won't be held to be inimical to the pettce of Europe. 
eo small as to make a fuss about such a .The Ruo,iau Government has addres•ed an· 
trifle." official note to the French Government in 
The NMhville Union has the.following: Paris, in which it co.moients in terms of 
"A colored Grant orator at Alton the oth- disapproval upon the mistaken policy of 
er night congratulated bis hearers that 'the leniency which has permitted the increase 
d--d Dutch' could not become Presi- of Radicalism to such and extent as to 
disturb the pence and ,velfare of the COUD· 
dents, while 'we (the Africans) are th e try. It also signifies its intention ofwith-
stuff from which future candidates are to drawing its sympathy, if France becomes 
be made.'" the centre of an· European t.gitatioo, which 
Bishop Simpson has been claimed as a result is probable, if the further increas, 
-<if Radicalism ipli Uence is permitted by 
warm supporter of Grant. This is a great the Government. 
mistake, or more probably, a wilful mi,- __________ _ 
representation. We have it from the best 
authority that Bishop Simpson has declar-
ed that he intends to vote for Greeley.-
Enquirer. ~ 
Good mottoes for thecauvass-Reconcil• 
iation' and purification ; one term for the 
Presidency; complete amnesty and suf-
frage; the rights of local governments; no 
wnr between the races; as much freedom 
for the white man as for the black, and 
equal States and exual rights. 
A son of the late Joshua R. Giddings, 
the Ii fe-long Abolitionist, is !'hairman of 
the Liberal committee of Ashtabula coun-
ty. H e has enrolled the names of more 
than a thousand Liberals in Asbtabula, 
which is one of the strongest Republican 
counties in Gen. Garfield's district. 
It is reported that Mr. Tweed, who 
claims that he can control 15,000 votes in 
this city, ,viii support Grant on condition 
that he shall not be brought to trial. And 
not a nugcr ha~ l.Jeen rni~ccl to try him yet. 
The fact is significant. The Ring goes 
where votes are wanted nod will be paid for. 
- Golden Age. 
====== 
The Hon, C. L. Vallandigham to Hor• 
ace Greeley. 
Every Democrat is ready to drop a tear 
at the bare mention of the name of Hon. 
C. L. Vallandigbam. That he was strict· 
Iv honest and honorable iu his opiniops, 
;nd loved his whole country with a ferven• 
cy and zeal unequalled by any living man, 
no one will dare deny without uttering a 
willful and malicious falsehood. 
Mr. V r.l)andigham and Horace Greeley 
were warm personal friends, although bit• 
ter political enemies on questions that di• 
vided the t,vo great parties up to 1863, 
11·hen, on the great and all absorbing ques-
tions of saving the life of the Nation and 
the libertie.s of the people, they became 
united in their efforts and the course to 
pmsue. 
?\Ir. Vallandigham foresaw the necessi-
ty of the very course the Democrats and 
Liberal Republicans are following out to-
day, and how eminently proper it is tbat 
Horace Greeley, his honorable associate in 
efforts to save the country from ruin, 
should be their Presidential standard· bear-
er. The followii,g sentiments from a let• 
.ter writ.ten by Vallandigham to Greeley, 
will ,uflicc to show the duty of e,·ery Dem· 
ocrat: 
"DAYTOX, On10, January 23, 1865. 
"Hou. Horace Greeley, Wrushington, D. 
C.: • 
"MY D,;Au Sm- * lily 
sole purpose in addressing you now, is to 
sny that I am ready to lay aside all per-
sonal griefs. all remembrance of personal 
wrong, and * * associate, temporarily at 
least, nod without any coneealment or 
false prntense, wit.hall men, without refer-
ence to pnst question!-!, or eyen other fu-
ture policies into a great purpose of saving 
thiS conntrv from '"' +:• dire ruin. 
- Very truly, 
"C. L. V ALLANDIGHAM." 
~ The ,"h.tw·day Review finds in l\Ir. 
Greeley's autobiography (lately reprinted 
in London) these qualities as belonging to 
its author: "Strict morality, without a 
taint of hypocrisy or harshness; vehement 
and almost passionate earne~tness, with 
perfect freedom from spite and malice; a 
steadfast adhesion to his own pract.ice~ nnd 
principles, couple<! with a generous kind· 
ness and a desire to do justice to those 
who m~st widely uiffet· from him-quali-
ties that do not go far to make " states• 
man, but do make an honest man, a good 
neighbor, and a valuable citizen." 
State Boundary Lines. 
The Maryland and Virginia Boundary 
Commission, being unable to agree, have 
adjourned ubtil the 7tb of November, to 
meet at Richmond. .i,ach State cli,.ims to 
the fnrthest low-water mark of the Poto-
mac River. The value to each State of 
establishing its claim is that it gives juris• 
diction of the channel and o,er n number 
of small island, in the riYer. The vari-
ance in the claims as to boundary on the 
eastern shore affects not only a con,idern· 
ble strip of land, but some oyster grounds 
of much value. It looks now as if nn um-
pire would have to decide between these 
tenacious and obstinate Commissioners. 
Carl Schurz. 
Next after Horace Greeley, there is no 
man so abused, traduced and maligned as 
Senator Carl Schurz, of lliis,ouri. When 
he was yet in the Republican rank•, no 
mC\n ,...-a-, more fl.a1.tered n.nd courted. Now, 
sinCt) Grant'e mini011!! have discovered 
that he i•-
'.'Too proud to cringe and fawn, 
Too honest far, for trick nnd game; 
Too greht to put his soul in pawn, 
· And flourish on the fruits of shnmc." 
they call him everything that human ma-
lignity can invent. But he will outlive 
t)lem and their slanders, while his fame 
will be forever assured- · 
"lu the good time com ing." 
Gold. 
It is all right, say the Radicals, to pay 
the Bondholders in gold; but wrong to pay 
anything but rAPER to the soldiers. 
Let us look at it only for a moment .. The 
wealthy man invested his surplus in Bonds; 
that word "surplus" is a i-ery full ·one: it 
means "more than abundance." The rich 
man purchased Bonds with the "abund-
ance11 he had over and above hi!! "plenty" 
in greenbacks. He is to be paid in gold. 
The soldier bargained his life for :;\13 a 
month in coin, for greenback~ were not 
,vhen the ,·11ar began. 
His ~13 in pnper beconfe worth only $6,-
50 in coin. The Radiicals say th&t all the 
gold was required for the bond-holders a11d 
we had none to •pare for the soldiers.-
Do the eoldiers think so?-Pitt,burgh 
Post. 
Tie" Emil Rothe, of Cincinnati, calJ.s at• 
ttention to the fact that under existing 
laws the most ignorant and depraved of the 
negroes are, in a political sense, the supe-
riors of the representatives of the Ge_rmnn 
nationality, their statesmen, tl~e professors, 
their soldiers, their men eminent in the 
arts and sciences, all citizens forYently true 
and patriotic to the ·country of their adop-
tton. The ncgro of t.}1e most ignorant 
class, unable to re.'ld or write, with no ideas 
nboYe his wants of the present, could be-
come Prcsi,lent rA. the U nitcd States, but 
not so Carl Scb u rz. 
~ 8ays the Baltimore Gazelle: "One 
of the reasons assigned by Ha17,cr', Week-
i!!, and kindred Radical journals, for op-
posing Francis Kernn.n, . for Go,;ernor of 
New York, is that he is a Catholic. This 
is, no doubt, done to make the Radical 
platform in that State harmonize with the 
Know•Nothing record of Henry Wilson, 
the Grant candidate for the Vice Presi• 
dency. 
ij@"' Ibo country needs an honest ad-
ministration of the governinent. It should 
be released from the merciless hamls of the 
corrupt politicians rnd grasping rings that 
now bold sway at the capital. It needs 
reconci1iati0n between all sections, im1tend 
of a constant war of passio11s-sham bat-
tles kept up by designing demllgogues to 
play upon the passions of the people to 
the end that they may obtain office. _ ......... _ - -
~ Tho Liberal majority in Georgia 
continues to increase. It is now p/aced at 
55,000. Two negroes of Savannah have 
matle affidavit that Liberals were prevent-
ed from voting, and a couple of election 
office_r\J,aye ?eeu arrested? arid the charge 
will be exammcd by a U mted States Com• 
missioner. 
~ Among the supporters of Greeley 
S:nd Brown in Eastern ~:Iassachusetts is 
the venerable R. Palmer Waters, a Jife.)ong 
friend of John. G. Whittier, and an older 
Abolitioni,t than Garrison. He wa~ .one 
of th e men selected by Governor Andrew 
to represent !l[assachusetts in the Peace 
Congress of J S61, in which body he sen·ecl 
with credit to himself, resisting every at-
tempt to coerce the North in to concessions 
to Slavery. He was prominent as a. Grant 
Republican in 1868, and supported Dana 
in opposition to Btttler. ' 
46.r The fact bas bceu established that 
Henry Wilsou, the Grant candidate for 
Vice President, was a member in full 
standing of the Know-Nothing order, aud, 
that his initiation into a lodge of the or-
der in Boston took him in the year 1854, 
after he bad been black balled in tl,e lodge 
of,his own town of Natiok. 
5 OOOAGENTS W.I.Nl'EU.~Samples 
. sent free by mail, with terms to 
clear from $3 to $10 per clay. Two entirely 
new artic1cs, salable as flour. Address N. H . 
WII'.ITE, Newark, N. J. 
A BOlJ'J.' 107 ACRES OJ,' 
Heavily Timberea Lana at Frivate ~ale, 
Located in Howard t-Ownship, Kno;'{ county, 
Ohio. PRICE $8,000. One-fourth _do-!n; bnl-
nnc~ in one two nncl three years, with mterest. 
Addres:, AUGS. DUNCAN, 
Sept. 20-201W .,,Chai.:nbcrsburg, Pn. 
IRON CLAD PA.INT. -OF-
DRY GOODS, 
ADDilESS 
lltON CLAD PAINT CO., 
CLEVELAND, OHIO, CARPEms, &c. 
This Company is °'vner of and manufacturl!S ..I.. 
under ,vm. Green's several patent:A, and.iB the 
Only Company in the world that µiakes Paint. 
from pure, hard Lake Superior _ Iron Ore, such 
as is used m furnaces for ma.king Pig Iron. 
The Most.. Economical, :Uost 1:"'ire Proof, Most 
,vater Proof, Most Durable and Most Useful 
Paint Made. 
Agents )Va,ntcd for Cobbin's 
Cl1ild's Commentator 
ON THE BIBLE, for the HOME ClRCLE, 
11200 pages, 250 Engravings. The bes~ ent~r· 
prise of the yea.r for ngents. EYery fauuly will 
have it. Nothing like it now published. For ' 
circulars address H. S. O00DSPEED & Co., 37 
Park Row, N. Y. 
GREA'.l' CURIOSI'l'Y.-.~ ' 3 Magazine of the highest order for $1. Agent wanted 
iu every town , on a }terpet.ual income. Send 
10c. for Specimen to "Smith's Dollar Mnga-
zine,"' 51 L,iberty St., N. Y. 
DR. FREASE'S 
WATER CURE ESTABLISMENT1 
For the treatment Of Ch ronic and Female Dis -
eMes, is at].fans1i e1d, Ohio. Send for Circular' 
OPEN ALL THE Y.EAR. 
St. L ouis, Mi.cliigan, llfagnelio Sptirigs. 
The first )l11guctic ,vate r discovered in Aincr-
ica. ! (1860.) H as been Yisited by over 10,UOO 
persons. · 
ENTIRE ROUTE UY ILI.ILROAD. 
CUB.ES 
Neuralgia, Paralysis, Rheumatism, Gout, Dis• 
euses of the Bladder and Kidneys, Dyspepsia, 
Impoteucr1 and all diseases of the Nen•ous 
System, Contracted Joint.s1 General D~_ility.-
1"INE BATHS. For parupnlet& contnmrng de-
e.cri-rtion, nna.lysi<( of water. and all other infor-
ina,10n, address UAG)<ETIC SPRING COM-
P ANY, St. Loui~, Gratiot Co., ).Iich. 
CHAPPED HANDS AND FACE; 
So,·e Lips, D,·yncss of the Shin, &c., &a., 
Cured at once by HEDGE)IAN'S CAMPHOR I 
ICE WITH GLYCERINE. It keeps the hand, 
aoft in nil weather. See that you get HEGE· 
?i!Ali'S,. SolJ ~y all Druggists. Price Z5 
cents; sent by mml for JO cenhf. Manufactured 
only by HEGEMAN & Co., Chemi~t8 and Drug-
gists, P. 0. Box 2228, New York. 
ASTHMA. 
The sub'-eriber are Manufacturers' Agents for 
R. W. Read's celehri,ted ASTHMA RELIEF, 
the bc.:it remedy ifor Asthma. yet discovered.-
Iusbmt relief guaranteed or purchase money 
refun.Ucd. 'fhe medicine is put up in three 
sizes, which retail for :l.:ic. 50c and $1. Per-
sons rt>rnittiug price will .have the mMicine 
e:ent free by nmil or expl'ef s. Also samples 
sent free to any who C:.esire, ETHRIDGE, 
TULLER & CO., Rome, N. Y. 
$500,000 _!_N BANK. 
GRAND GIFT CONCERT 
Postponed to December 7, 1872. 
• 
rI-,IIE SECOND GRilcND GI.FT 
...L C1>ncert iu aid of the Puuiic Library of 
Kentucky, announced for September 28, ha.'i 
Ueen postponed to Decent ber 7, 1872, 
because the nccumu]ation of orders the few 
days befort'! the dr:twiu:.; ma.de.it physic31Jy im-
pos!oiible to fill them ,.,.·ithout 8. few days' delay, 
and as :t Wort rostpoument wa.,; hlevi table, it 
wa.~ <leterminec. to defer it to a time that would 
make a full drawing sure by the_s."l le of all the 
tickets. 
.. The money necessary to pay in full all the 
offered gifts is now. upon dc_posit in tlie Far-
mers' and IJro,Ter::.' ]fank, ns will be seen by 
the followin'? certificate of the Cashier: 
F.\n:,(~1:s' AND DllOVERS' 8.ANR, 
LouJSYJJ,LE, Kv., Hept. 26, 1872. 
This is to certify that. there is now on depos-
it in thi.i bank ov~r half a. million of dollars to 
the ~red it of the Gift Concert fnud , $.j00,000 of 
\t"hich is held by this b1lnk ns Treasnrer of the 
,Public LilJrar,v of Kentueky to pay off all 
~ifts to be awarded at the dr:1wing. ' 
R. S. VEATCH, Casl1ier. 
1000 Priz<-s, a1uounti11g to 
$1:>00,000 i:n. Cash 
will be awarded, the highest 11rizes being 
~100,000, 830,000, $23,000, aud 
down iu rl'gala.r grac.Iua.tion to $100, u·hich is 
the lowest. · · 
'fhe drawing will positive:y nnJ unequivo• 
cally take place December 7. Agents are per• 
emptorilv required to cfose sales und make re• 
turns No,·ember 25, in order to give ample time 
for the final arrangeme1?,ts. Onlers for tickets 
or application for cin.:ular8 ~hould ht addressed 
to· 
Gov. TIIOS. E. BRAUJ,ETTE, 
.AgeHt Public Librar.r o.f_Kentucky, 
· Lou1sv1 lie, .Ky. 
Certificate of Compii<mce Jo,· Publication. 
DEPART'-IEXT Ol1 ll<81JRANO!<, } 
,co1umbus, 0., Oct. 3, 18,z. W HEREAS, the National Life li1~urance Compa-ny of the United States of Amer. 
iea. locatcll at _,vashington, in the District 
of Columbia., has filed in this office a. sworn 
sta.teruent by the proper offiaers thereof, show-
in~ its condition and busine~'i, and ha! com-
plied in all respects with. th~ laws of this 
Stateielating to Life Imm ranee Companies. 
-IN-
THIS COUNTY. 
Mt. Vern on, Oct. 11, 1872. 
L. HARPER. HOWARD HARPER, 
L. Harper & Son. 
ESTA.BLISHJIE1'T, 
Corner .Hain and Ga~•bier Sts., 
,lil. VERNON, OHIO. 
H AVING just added to our former stock of Jon TYPE, a. large and elegant assort-
ment, we would say to all who coot.emplate 
haling PRIKTIXG done, that our facilities for 
doiog all kinds of Jon PRINTING are unsur-
passed by any establishment in the State.-
Persons wishing work should not fail to exam-
ine our specimens before going elsewhere.-
Every one who will favor us with order~ will 
be guaranteed satisfactiou in regard to work-
manship and price. \Ve nre prepared to e.:re .. 


















C:oncert . C:ards, 
Ete., Etc., Etc. 
Espccia11y would we call your attention to our 
W Bddill[, RBCBptjon & Visitill[ Cards 
which are executed in imil~tion of tlle finest 
eugra,·.ing, and at one-third the co.st. 
~ All orders will reeei,re prompt attention .. 
L. HARPER & SON. 
·---·----- - ----'---
A GENTS W ANTED.-Ageuts make more money a.t work for us than at :.\nything 
else. Business light and permanent. Particu-
nrs free. G. STJ:SSON & Co., Fine Art Publish-
rs, fort laud, Alaine. 
------- -----Instructions Given 
-JX-
Vocal and Instrumental Music. 
l\ ,f"JSS ANNA EVANS. who ha.s :w 
.l't'.J.. estahlishctJ reputation, .is a. thorougli 
and 1·omllctcntteacher in V'>Cal and Instrumen-
tal Music, · l-itill uontinuc.s to gh-e lessons in 
these branche:s, either at her own or private. 
residences. 
MISS EVANS will abo take pupil!'i ;or in• 
stru_ctjon in cithe_r of tht: _languages, French, 
Lahn or German m the evenrngt nt her rci-i-
(}eucc on )lulberry strecer, South o Gambin. 
Oct. ,J, !8i2•tf. 
MILLINERY. 
MISSES 
Hopwood &, Critchficl<l 
H ~ YE J t;ST RECEffED ,\ NE\\" A:'.>D CO)!PLETE .STOCK OF 
Millinery 
Selected with the greatest care, nil ut :\d1ich 
WE WILT, SELL CllF..\P FOR C.A~H. 
Ladies please call, one ancl a1J 1 a.nu :,;ce th e 
la.test novelties in _ .Now Therefore, I u ptu-suance of law, I, 
\Vin. F. Church, Superintendent of Insurance 
fo r the State of Oluo, do hereby certify, that 
said Corupany is authorized to transact its 
appropriate busin~s::, of Lifo Insurance_ in this 
State in accordance with law, during the 
curr;nt year. 'rhe condition and bus• 
iness Of' said Com pnny at the date of such 
slatemcnt, (Dec. 31, 187 1, ) is shown as follows°'" 
Amount of joiut stock or guaran• 
Fali and Winter Bonnets, Hats, Rib-
b~ns, FlowerB, &c. · 
tee capital paid up .. .. .............. $1,000,(K)().l)() 
Aggregate amountoiavnilahle .As• . _ 
setl:l •..• ..••..• •.•.•.• .•.•••••.••.•.•... ••• 2,1201601.!)3 
A!;grega,te au1onnt of Liabilities, 
rnclmling re-insurance .. ........... f,101 1703.52 
Amount of Income for the prece• 
ding year in cash .:-- ····· ··· ·· ···· ··· 750,830.52 
Amount of Expemhturcs for the 
preceding_ yea.r in cash.. .... ....... 37~612.29 
JS ,vnNEss ,vHEREOF, r have 
hereunto subscribed .my llame, a.nd 
[SEAL] '"•a.used the seal --€f my Ofiice t<i be 
.1. ffixcd, the day and yeas above 
written. 
WM. F. CHURCH, 
Superintendent. 
lly. W,c. Bw~LG, Deputy. 
L. n. CliR'rIS, Agent a.t Mt Vernon, 0. 
Oct, 11, 1872. 
Sept. 27, 1872. 
NlW MllllHlBY STORt 
1\1.i:B..S. 
Lute of Mansfiekl, is now opening a. nice stock of 
Millinecy- ~oods, 
North of Public Square, in the 9ltr\Vu.r<len & 
Burr roorn 1 where she will be hapl)Y towa1l. on 
all ladie1S who rnav favor her ,dth a; call. 
All work in the.line doue with neatness und 
tl.ispateh. · 
(-luick sales and small profits has always been 
her motto. 
Sept. 20•3m . 
D EED~ MORTGAG ~s, an<1 ALL KIND& of BLA.NKS, for eale at this Office, 
THE BANNER" 
WM. M. HARPER, LOCAL EDITOR. 
iUonnt Vernon ............ Oct. II, 1872 
LOC:AL BREVITl-.,s, 
-Tho election passed off Yery quietly 
in this city on Tuesday. 
•- The Mayor ,,f Mansfield collected 
d,200 for fines during the week of the 
State Fair. • 
~ Our :merchants are all actively en-
gaged in preparing their Fall and Winter 
stock for exhibiton. 
, _ The livery men did a splendid busi-
nc3s on Tuesday. Every horse and buggy 
was on the run for the "cause.of the coon· 
try." 
- W c believe we ha Ye been l\sked the 
question, "what is the news,'' three hun-
dred and fifty times during the last two 
days. 
- Our neighbor, W. T. Elwell, has our 
thanks for a large cauliflower, weight ten 
pounds. H was served up for dinner to· 
day, aud was delicious. . 
- Prof. ~ewton, of the 0. W. Female 
College has resigned his chair ou account 
of failing health. J. P. Patterson, of :X-..,. 
Iiia, is his successor. 
- American fashionable wedding! are 
· now to be conducted on the English plan, 
the groom proceeding to the church 'first 
and waiting for his bride. 
- After a residence of between three 
and four years in Newark, Hon, Wm. 
Sample, has left Licking county, to re-
sume his former home in Coshocton. 
- i\Iechanics are very busy in trying to 
complete before the cold weather sets in 
the large number of new houses that are 
being erected in different parts of the city. 
- Mr. H.P. l<Al.wards left at our office 
on :\Ionday a tomato which weighs two 
pounds, which beats the Michigan tomato, 
noticed in the Enqufrer, nine and a half 
ounce.s. 
- A young man named Wolfe, while 
coming to the city hru,tily on horseback, 
on Monday night, had his sh~ulder-blade 
broken by his horse stumbling and falling 
upon him. 
- A Southern editor promises, with 
bis wife's assiotance, to name a baby each 
year after the person who shall furnish 
the lar~est club of subscriber! to · hi! pa-
per. 
- Stiles Bnrr, who keeps a boarding 
house in Washington City, swore in his 
vote, on Tuesday, claiming still to be a 
citizen of 11:Ct. Vernon. He is a "trooly 
Joil" man. 
-- Otho Martin, (colored) who lil·ed in 
:11It. Vernon some yeat'll ago, but sold his 
property here and located in Washington, 
came back and voted on Tuesday, He is 
"loya] /' of course. 
- Wm. Prescott Smith, i\Iaster of 
Transportation and General Uanager of 
1.he Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, died at 
his residence in Baltimore, last Tuesday 
(!Vening, aged 48 years. 
- It is said that Cal. Magers promised 
to make no less than five different men 
his deputy, in order to induce them to 
work for him on the .day of the election. 
They should sue him for damages, or rath-
er for repairs, for worn out boots. 
- A seat for loafers, with a gah·anic 
battery attachment-, would be a good 
thing to place in front of our churches 
Sunday nights, An old lady says the 
mere suggestion is shocking to Christians. 
Yes, but the reality wonlcl be more shock-
ing to the loafer. 
- It is now lawful to kill wild ducks; 
after the 15th of October quail, wild tur-
keys, pheasants and grouse may be ktlled 
until February, Meadow larks and kill-
deers can be killed from the first of Feb-
ruary. It is unlawful· to catch quail with 
a net, trap or snare at any time. 
- Wooster township and cit.y voted 
·100,000 bonds in aid of the Lake Erie 
Woo@ter & Muskingum Valley Railway, 
running from Black River on the lake to 
the Muskingum Valley, by a vote ofl,050 
for it to 24 votes against it, The people 
of the city had already taken $115,000 of 
stock in thP, company. 
- A dating attempt at burglary was 
made on the store of A. Wolff, on Friday 
night last. The burglars forced the 
front doors open with a crowbar, but a 
woman living at the boarding-house op· 
posite the store, gave an alarm, and fright-
ened them away. An attempt was made 
on the store of 0. M. Arnold" on the same 
night, but without succeas. 
- The l\Iarion ~l',/ irror says: "During 
the thunder shower last l\Ionday a.fternopn, 
near Marion, J. IIIsdison Hamilton, son of 
James Hamilton, while near a window in 
the house of Robert Harvey, was instant-
ly killed by a discharge of electricity ac· 
.companied by a terrific clap of thunder.-
A little child in the house was paralyzed 
by the eledric shock at the same time.-
The deceased was a young man 24 years 
old. 
The People n.-Joictni;. 
On Tuesday night, as the returns came 
in from the different townships in .Knox 
county, showing large gains for General 
)loRGA.'\', and the election of the entire 
Democratic county ticket, our friends were 
jubilant and the Grant men were "down in 
the mouth." The Court House, which 
,vas used as tho Democratic and Liberal 
Headquarters, was crowded with a, hap-
py a se\ of mortals as ever met together on 
any occasion in Mt. Vernon. Cheer after 
cheer resounded through the old "Temple 
of Just.ice/' aud songs, ~peeches, hand-
shaking and congratulations were indulg-
ed in by all present. Finally, a torch-
light proce.,sion was formed, under the 
direction of Sheriff Beach, which marched 
through the variot1s streets, headed by a 
couple of bands of martial music, and some 
of the ta!Jest and loudest yelling ever heard 
in our city, "made the welkin ring." The 
procession halted in from of the residen-
ces of some prominent Democrat, and 
Liberal Republicans, and cheered vocifer-
ously. To add to the enthusirusm of the 
occasion, all the Democratic roosters in 
town, by a most remarkable concert of ac-
tion, commenced "crowing like, blazes," 
aud the whole city was vocal with the 
melody of the happy and victorious Demo-
cracy . 
It must be consoljng to tax-payers to 
contemplate the philosophicnl complacen-
cy with which immaculate patriot, Gener-
al B. l<'. Butler, discus.•c• the que.Lion.. of 
corruption in the Government. Suppose 
there is stealing, says he, what of it? Sup-
pose some man steals a million, that is on-
ly two and a half cents apiece, and the 
Ainerican people won't be so small as to 
make a fuss about such a trifle. What can 
be thought of the moral se,ntiments of the 
country when it will tolerate such effronte-
ry as this. 
-- - ----- ---
MARRIED-By Rev. J\.. J. Wiant, l\Ir. 
NATHAX L. BRAY and Miss UARY F. 
JENKINS, in l\It. Veruon, at her father's 
l10use, Oct, 8, 1872, 
• 
PERSONAL; 
Issac Pitman, the great patron aucl pro-
jector of phonography, is bankrupt. 
Ralph Waldo Emerson talks of going to 
Europe while his house is rebuilding. 
Mrs. Laura Fair, the Californi'I.Jllurder-
e,s, has been acquitted. 
Misa .Agnes Ewing,granddaughteroftha 
late Justice Ewing, has entered a convent. 
eRodney L. Adams, one of the oldest edi-
tors in West6rn Now York, di"ed Saturday 
at Geneva. 
Sylvan us Cobb, jr., after some ninety odd 
novels, now expresses great disgust at 
blood-and-thunder fiction. 
Mrs. Bang, of Arkansas, has proved her 
right to the ballot. She tarred and feath-
ered her husband. 
Laura Sainz, Marchioness of Pataysma, 
late lady-in-waiting to Queen Isabella, is 
making a fortune on the lyric stage in It-
aly. 
l\farshall- Benedek, who heroically !eel 
the the Austrians to overwhelming defeat 
Saclowa in 1866, is said to be writing his 
autobiography. 
Rumor hath it that ],'ather Hyacinthe 
made a good thing ofit, in a worldly point 
of view, by his late ~rnrriage. His blush-
ing bride is "l'Orth the trafic of $75,000. 
Dr. Francis Lieber' ft\nernl on l\Ionday 
was largely attended. 
Jacob Morris, a veter11u of the w1u of'12, 
dicd •in New York Monday. 
John C. Thompson, author of several 
standard hortricultural works, died Mon-
day on Statan Island. 
Patrick Short, who has a long head, es-
c.~pecl from the Buffalo jail Sunday night, 
while heavily · ironed. He was charged 
with burglary. 
Father George '1'. Hastings, founder of 
the House of Angel Guardian, in Roxbu-
ry, Massachusetts, died in that city ·sun-
day morning, 
Grant already sees· the handwriting on 
his palace walls, And as it was not ii.ct-
.filly writfen by Horace Greeley himself he 
needs no Daniel to help him read it. 
Miss Eclmonia Lewis, the colored scu,lp-
tress, whose home is in Oberlin, but wJio is 
residing at Florence, Italy, at present, is so 
pressed with orders that she keeps nine as-
sistants busy. 
George Sand wants to introduce female 
Free-masonary in France; but there is a 
cliffiCu\ty. The goafs in that country c 't 
l!li trained to wear side•saclclles, and the 
French ladies can't be trainee! to ride the 
other way. 
James Brooks, of New York, who-is nev-
er tired of running, is once more in the 
field for Congress. He has three competi-
tors opposed to him, but when the lookout 
on election evening responds to the inqui-
ry, "Where are they?" the answer will be, 
"No where." 
According to the Munich gossips, the 
King of Bavaria refuses to marry any of 
the numerous Princesses whose hands 
have been offerecl to him, for the simple 
reruson that he is already married. His 
morganatic wife is said to be an actress, 
considerable older than he. 
A. ~Ion11ter ~Ieeting. 
The largest political demonstration wit-
nes•ed in Mt. Vernon for many years took 
place on Saturday last. The Democrats 
and Liberal! turned out en masse, and the 
enthusiasm was unbounded. In the after-
noon, General CARY addressed a splendid 
meeting in Woodward Hall, composed 
chieily of old men who could not remain 
for the evening meeting. They were nll 
delighted with the rich intellectual treat, 
In the evening there was a magnificent 
torch-light procession. Several bands of 
music, and numerous banners, transpar• 
encie.s, along the procession. The Demo• 
cratic and Liocral houses were most bril· 
liantly illuminated, and the walls and 
trees covered with Chinese lanterns, &c. 
The BANNER office was splendidly decora-
ted. Rockets and Roman onndles were 
sent off in various parts of the city. The 
procession halted in the Public Square, 
which was filled with peo_ple from town and 
country. It was literally a sea of fire.-
Hon. T, E. POWELL,. the Democratic-Re-
publican canclida te for Elector, and Gener• 
CARY, delivered eloquent and telling 
!peeches, which were applauded to the 
echo. The people were a.live i~ith enthu-
siasm, and the Grai1tiles clesponclent. 
The c. Mt. v. & D. R. n. 
The Presidential I ctio 
of November. 
Whaterei ma:,, be the- exact result of the 
elections y~terday in the :three gr 
States of Ohio, Indiar,a and Pennsylvania, 
they must not, in any e,·ent, b.e perntilted 
to relax the..eoE)rgies of the frienil8 of Gree-
ley and Bro\j'n." To C0?1parison with the 
great battle of November, when thirty-sev-
en States are to be beard from, the fight 
yosterday was but a<heavy skirmish along 
theo:liriea. If we had been successful in the 
main, it wonlcl not do to rest upon our lau-
rels or intermit our exertions as an organi-
zation, for ifwe did we might, and proba-
bly would, find that we had a victory at 
Ligny only to be decisively and forever 
beaten at Waterl o. Triti3 as tt may 'be, 
there is no motto that should be kept so 
prominently before the· poople as that 
"eternal vigilance isthe price oflib~rty." 
'Even we had won the most glorious victo-
ry, we could not ·afely all.Qw the watchfires 
to burn less brightly, or to have our senti-
nels less strpngly• posted itr "front of our 
lines. But if defeated in any part of the 
field, or in all of it, we must the more 
sternly prepare for the great conflict ofN o-
vember. We may rely upon it that Gree-
ley and Brown are far stronger than any of 
our local candidates. There arc, as we" 
The Debt, 
l\fr. Boutwel\ in his official report to 
€q,ugreks on the state of the Finances, for 
69, r,age 20, s~<ir sJ;fil( p11b.lic debt on 
tho 80th of June 1869, to have been $2,· 
65'6,603,955,72. 
In his monthly statement elated July 1, 
1R69, he states it to ha,,e been $2,64G,170,-
29!,16. 
In bis annual report for 1$70t page 25, 
he varies it again; stating that on the 30th 
of .Tune 1869, itamounted to$2,588,452,-
213,94. . • 
Three times he gives an official statement 
of the am·ount of the debt on the 30th day 
of June 1869; and each time it varies in 
amount to the extent of sevenly-eigAt mil-
lions of dollar,. 
On the 1st, of July 1872, this remarka-
~ly accurate Secretary of the Treasury, cer-
tified that the debt had been reduced be-
1ween Juna 30, 1869 and July 1, 1872, 
8350;213,152,11; and that the total debt on 
t,h:t~ day amounted t-0 $2,294,957,142,05 . . 
Allison, the Register of the Treasu_ry, 
reports. thnt on June 301 1860, varymg 
from e,,ery one of Boutwell's three sets of 
figures, puts it down al $2,489,002,480,5.8. 
Wl)at dependence can the people put '!1 
this Administration, when its own prinet-
pal officers vary so much from each other 
and from themselves in their official rc-
'porls? • 
,ve rather imagine it is full time to clear 
the track in that public stable at Wash· 
iugton, nnd employ a new set of men to 
overhaul the books. 
have· shown from tli'e beginning, thousands J. Milton Turner, United States Min-
of Republicans who had made up their 'st .er _to Liberia, Mortally Stabbed 
minds to vote against Grant and in fa,·or oti in a -Political Discussion, 
Greeley, who are snch bitter partisans that ST. Lours, Oct. 9.-About three o'clock 
nothing would indnce'tbem to rnte for any this afternoon, during' ' a heated political 
local or State ticket that was not labeled discussion between J. Milton Turn er, col-
and und~rstood to be Republican. We ored, l[qited States i\linister to Liberia, 
shall have the advantage of this vote in n Gd>rgc }Icrlley, another pi:ominent 
November, and it is far ~arger than , the col ed maa of this city, the latter stabbed 
1 the former with a pocket knife in the left Grant men calculate upon, mr they wil breast, inflicting a wound which it is tho't 
find to their ~orrD-lv, will be mortal. Mr. Turner was conveyed 
In the elections just passed the Grant to his residence, 819 Noth Eleventh stree1', 
men had every advantage. They have.put and ~edley wa~ arrested, • . 
i th(1l!l'their million o olla ·n ~o- There are ,·ano~s statements reg~rdrng 
. . the cause of the difficulty between 'I urner 
ney, and exercised all tho arts and app/1- · and Jlfeclley the principal one of which is 
ances of corruption,. in order that, by fa- that Medley had espoused the cause of 
vorable results, they might have a great Greeley and Brown; but this does not seem 
effect npoU:the Stat.es that were l,b vote af- probable, as i\Iedley has been active in the 
terwards. mterest of Grant nod Wilson, and. bas r~-
'I)b~e,are las£ State e1dtlions before the peate<lly spoken from the slump rn their 
Presidential, and we call upon our friends fin-or• ___ __ 
everywhere to be ready for the issue. Pay ll1:D" The carpet·b·-• .,•g~e-r-s -h-a-,•e- ro-bbecl the 
not the least attention to the mere talk of ~ 
the enemy, that you have no chr.nce ·or Southern States of over two hundred mil-
success; the wish is father to the thought. lion dollars. The carpet-baggero are 
Strengthen your lines and deepen your Grant's agents and lieutenants at the 
columns, and press on to the enemy's South and through tqeir Union Leagues 
works, What has been done thus far in 
the election is nothing compared to that they have. thus far been enabled to control 
which is to co·me. Let every eye now be the negro vote. There is n better Lime 
fixed upgn November as the month which comi ng. 
is to assure, by the,election of Greeley, ~=~::,,-============'!' 
the prolongation of American freedom.-
Oineinnati EnquU·er. • 
A Woman Struck and Killed by 
Lightning. 
Cmc.1.00, Oct. 7, 1872. 
During the thunder storm Saturday 
night, the residence ofN. W . Baker was 
struck by lightning, causing the instant 
death of a servant gir1, named Teenie 
Frnnk, who was lying in bed asleep. IIIrs. 
Churchill, cook, with her infant child, 
occupied the same room with the girl, and 
the .scene presented to those who first 
came into the chamber after the report was 
shocking. In one corner of the floor lay 
the servant girl, her clothes all in flames, 
and upon the bed, in a helpless condition, 
lay i\Irs. Churchill, wlm had fallen upon 
her child after the flames were extinguish-
ed, An .examination of tbe body of the 
dead girl showed marks from her bead to 
her feet, such as hot irons would produce. 
A 'young man named Anderson, who oc-
cupied a room adjoining, was rendered 
temporarily incensible, and N. l\Ieade, a 
druggist, who occupied the first floor of 
the building as a drug store, received n 
very violent shock. 
4@'" A few months ago, while in the 
editorial office of the Washington Capital, 
the subject of conversation turned upon 
the great and good Columbus Delano, 
Colonel Donn Piatt. at.once referred to-- a 
recent conversation he had had with ex• 
Senator-Williams, !lo, Attorney-General' 
of the Un•cl States, upon the manner of 
doing business in the Interior Department. 
COMMERCIAL RECORD. 
Mt. Vernon Markets. 
O,trcfu/ly Gor,·ected Weekly for the Banne1'. 
M'r, VEENONJ Oct. 11, 1872. 
B UTTJ,;R-Choice I.able, 15c. 
EGGS-Fresh, per doz., 15c. 
ClIEESE-W estern Reserve, 13c. 
APPLES-Green, 40c. 'ill bushel; Dried 4c. 
per lb. 
POTATOES-50c per bushel. 
PEACHER-New and bright, dried 10c. per 
lb. 
B E~'\.NS-Prirue white, $2,00 per bushel. 
FK.\.THERS-Primelive goose, 60@)70c.11er 
lb. 
BEESWAX-Yellow, 2,3c. per lb. 
LARD-Loose Ge. per lb. 
:sEEDS-Cloversecd,$.5.00 per bmshel; Tim-
othy $2,75; }"'lax, $1 ,~0. 
TALLOW-7c. per lb. 
HOGS-Live weight, •le per lb; <l rcssed 6c 
per lb. 
RAGS-3c. per lb. 
FLOUR-$8,25. 
WHEAT-$1,35 to $1,40 per bushel. 
OA'l'S-25~. per bushel. 
CORN-Ju the ear, 50c. per bushel. 
HAY-Timothy, $17 to $18 per ton. 
The above are the buying rates-a little more 
would be chorged by the retailer. 
Enst Liberty Live Stock .Jlat•ket. 
Prrrsnuncrn, October 7, 
CATTLE-Market dull, but arrivals 
fair; best $6.25@6.75; stockers $3@4; pros-
pects fair. · 
SHEEP-The market closed with fair 
arrivals; b"st $5.20@5.70; medium $5@5.-
25; common $4@4.50; prospects fair. . 
HOGS-Market slow; arrivals fair; Phil• 
adelphia ·5@5.20; Yorkers ·4.50@40.6; 
prospects favorable. 
Wool Market. 
Colonel Piatt remarked that the Oregon Ntw Yom,-ThJ market for both For-
ex-Senator had said to him that he found eign and Domestic has again relapsed into 
i C impossible· to get ·any husi cess through a state of dullne,'s, l\Ianuf~cturers having 
the Iuterio D!:Jlal'tmept; -that he had had supplied their immediate want5, hold on, 
cases hanging fire there for months, ,and and until the auction sale of the 10th inst,, 
takes place, very little business is looked 
the Department would not consider them. for. There have been,np further shipments 
He was put off by all sorts of excuses. At of Cape to Europe, but should the advices 
one time Delano was absent a~d nothing from there continue as favorable as fer 
could be done ; at anot~er time it was as- some time past, considerable is likely to 
lie sent forward. The market however, in 
sertecl that Cowe,1 was away and nothing the almost entire absence of demand, tends 
could be done ; and again the excuse was, somewhat- in buyers favor. The sales of 
t]iat·Smith was absent and nothing could both Foreign and Domestic foot up about 
be rlone. Judge Williams then declared -60,000 lbs Cape, part at 37@38 cents; 10 
iJl'his solemn way that he had about come bales medium English Nolls, 55; 40 bags 
extra pulled, 55; 6,000 lbs scoured Domes-
to the conclusion that' the current belief tic; 80@85; 5,000 lbs Georgia, 45; 3,500 
in )VashingtQn wffs well founded that no lbs secured Fall California, 70@90 ; 10,000 
business coald Ile gotten_ through the lute- lbs Texas, 37¾; 6,000 lbs Spring California, 
rior Department without being "bribed 33¼; 6,000J):,s Fall do, hurry, 20; 4,000 lbs 
meclium Western Fleece, 57½; 4,000 lbs 
through." We ask Colonel Piatt, if he, is unwashed do, 43}; 20,000 lbs X Ohio, 10,· 
now in Washington, or if !,his meets his 000 lbs super and extra Pulled, 1,000 lbs 
eye, to givti the-full details of the COf\Ver- scoured.Buenos Ayers, 15,000 lbs Mexica1!, 
sation here referred to, in order that the and· 1,000 lbs Long Island Fleece, on pri-
The Akron Ti,,ies, in the course of an ar-
ticle on "Akron's Future," thus speaks of 
our new Railro.~d: Firat., the Cleveland, 
l\It, Vernon & Delaware road, after years. 
of trial, after being the laughing stock of 
every body, bids fair now in a few months 
to open to Akron the whole southern trade 
by way of Columbus. By the first of ,Ian-
uary the cara will run from Hudson to that 
city, and thus wil).. we have a through 
route open to us. This has all been doQe 
quietly while our citizens haye been sleep-
ing, and they even now do not know how 
rapidly the work has been pushed forward, 
and cannot realize how stupendous the 
work is, To cross the high range of hills 
beyond l\Iillersburg, overcome theobstacles 
that nature put in the path of a railroad 
and successfully carry this work on has 
been no child's play, .and to President R. 
C. Hord, of Mt. Vernon, great Cr'l<lit and 
praise is due .. This road is nearly comple• 
ted, and when done will have a las ·ng 
and beneficial influence upon Aron's os-
perity. 
vate terms.-Commercial L-ist. · 
truth may be .known aoout that sinl< ofin- BOSTON-The market remains in the 
i(luity, the Ipteriqr .Department.-Calw;~- same unsatisfactory state notice for some 
1ms Sentinel. , time past, and, as long as our money mar-
ket is so stringents, we can scarcely look 
~ It is a shade distressing to learn for any regularity in prices. When"strict-
that A. T. Stewart is not afraid the coun- ly fiJ:St-class paper is difficult to negotiate 
try would be ruined if E:orace Greeley at 10@12 per cent., buyers for prompt 
Cupid's A.mbnscacles. 
The sly archer, Love, shoots his arrows 
from many coigus of vantage, but it is 
doubtful if he delivers his heart-taking 
shafts from -any ambush with more effect 
than when he arms them from the braids 
,mil folds and ringlets of a superb head of 
hair, Ladies who have not been favored 
by Nature with this crowning charm of 
womanhood, c,in readily and certainly in-
crease the volume of their hair and impart 
t-0 it a silken lustre y using Lyon's I(ath-
airon as ,Ill daily dressing; while those 
whom Providence has blessed with a su-
perabundance cf this ' 'Glory" of the sex, 
can preserve it, undiminished, in quan~ity' 
and undiminished in beauty to the latest 
period of life. There is a l?erminating 
principle in the Kathairon which literally 
compei.8 the h(J.il' to grow, It extirpates 
setut; clandruft; and all e1foliations and 
excre~nces of the scalp which interfere 
with the rapid and healthy developm-eut of 
the flbo;s. 
~====~ 
.I@'" One of the advantages of the .pre!-
ent rule in the South appears in the cost of 
collecting the revenue : In .Illinois it cost! 
two and New York it costs three -cents to 
collect a dollar; but in North Carolina it 
costs ten cents, ill South Carolina eighteen 
cents, in Te,cas twenty-four cents, and in 
Arkansas tweQty-seven cents, to collect a 
dollar. This is one of the financial fc. 
licitie.s of carpet-bag rule. Hurrah for 
Grant! 
.Ge-- Getr. Robert B. Van Valkenburg, a 
Repul,lican member of Congre.ss from 
New York ·during Lincoln's tc..rm, and af-
terward 1'Iinister to Japa11, is now a citi-
zen of Florida., nud was President of the 
Floridn Liberal Convention. 
cash can dictate their own terms, and on 
were elected President. Ever since he re- this basis sales have been made at conces-
fused l:o girn five llrollsallil clollar-s to pro- sions. It is very generally mrll'erstood 
vide a nice sea-side cottage for the Presi- that manufacturers hold comparatively 
dent, he has manifested a singular clispo- · small stocks, but the stringent state of the 
• • money market is now, for the time being, 
!1t1on to hold that the country does "Dot the controlling power. The favorable ad-
depend exclusively for life, liberty :tnd the vices from abroad, and the fact that more 
pursuit of happiness upon U. S. Grant.- or less wool is shipped every week to Eu; 
Cin. Commercial. rope appears to have no influence whatev-
.u6)"' The Cincinnati E ,,git-et states that 
a gentleman of that city, who was lately in 
\Va.~hington, visited the printing branch 
of the Treasury Department. · While there 
he saw seventeen wheelbarrow loads of 
partisan documents, in aid of Grant, taken 
from the building. He saw hundreds of 
more loads ready to follow, all printed at 
the public expense! The sight of such a 
steal so affected bjm that, hitherto Jor 
Grant-, he made up his mind to go for Gree• 
lcy. 
4@"' The New York World announces 
that the leaders pf tlie Reformed Tamma"· 
ny· Hall have decided to nominate for 
Mayor of New York, William Butler Dun-
can, or'the firm af Duncan, Sherman & Co. 
'l'he Herald will support his nomination, 
and says: "With William Butler Duncan 
as the nominee of the most po'\verful polit:" 
ical organization in the city, the contest 
will be virtually ended." 
i@"' Chancellor Kent bas put the fol-
lowing on record: "The entire freedom of 
discussioµ in respect to the character and 
co tluct' of pu'T\lic men, an(l of candidates 
for public , favor, is deemed essential to 
judicial exercise of the right of suffrage, 
and of that control over (,heir rulers which 
resides iu the free people of the United 
States. , 
-------------~ J. J. Martin, an Auditor of the 
Treasury, is in ·.A.labaina -with money to 
buy for himself a seat in Congress. He 
will pay $50,000 for it. He believes the 
election of Greeley and a Reform Congress 
will work the financial rqin of the coun-
try . 
er. The sales of the week have been quite 
large, comprising 1,225,000 lbs Domestic, 
and 250,000 lbs ],'oreign-in all 1,475,000 
lbs. Besides the above some 600,000 lbs 
wool were wholly or partially "destr~yed by 
first on 'rhursday night last. Of this wool 
some 200,900 lbs were fine Ohio Fleeces, 
and embraced the bulk of the stock of this 
description on the market. This makes 
the amount of wool withdrawn from the 
market, exported and consumed the past 
week, 2,200,000 lbs. The transactions 
would have been much larger if holders 
were willing to accept current rotes with 4 
and 6 months credit, interest added. Buy-
ers have been quite numerous, but the dif-
ference between cash and time hrus inter-
fered with large tra~actions. Round rots 
of California wool bave been placed at 
prices showing a fearful. !hrinkage from the 
cos~ in that market some months ago; 40 
cents is now about all that can be obtained 
for good Spring clip, althonih in some in-
stances small sales have l)een mad<>- at 
higher figures. l'resent prices a~e 1!ow 
from 5 to 8 cents lower than at this time 
last year. J>u llcd wool has .also att;acted 
more attention, and may be considered 
from 2 to 3 cents lower than last week, 
and is from 5 to 10 cents lower than at 
this time last yenr. Manufacturers have 
purchased freely of this description, a~ the 
market is now considered comparatively 
low.-Shipping List. 
PIIILADELPJUA-'I'here is very little 
movement and prices are unsettled; 120,-
000 lbs sold, including Ohio. ~ennsylva-
nla and West Virginia, XX Ohio, 60c; X 
do, 57@59c; medium, 58@60c; coarse, 50 
@55, Michigan, Wisconsin and other Wes-
tern States-X and fine 54@55c; meclrnm, 
55,,58c; coarse, common to quarter-bl?od, 
50 53c; fine unwashed, 32@35c; medmm 
an coarse unwashed, 38@40; hurry and 
common unwashed, 35@37c; choice tub 
washed, 60@65c; fair to inferior do, 52@. 
57c; combing washed, 68@72c; do unwash-
ed, 50@52c, merino pulled, 49@51c; No. 1 
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Is just receiving an entie new stocl, of the 
finest and best made \)lothing, from 'the 
best markets iu the United Staie,, consist-
ing of 
Blue Bea,·er Overcoats. 
Black Beaver Overcoats. 
Ilrown Beaver Overcoau;. 
Melt-0n Beo,1•er Ov,·rcoats. 
Suits to match of all clecriptious, for 
men and boys' wear. 
Reme.m ber, all Goq<l;:; wa.rranted as rep-
resented, or the money refunded, Wood-
ward Block, corner of Main street, in 
Vernon.--------~ 4t. 
Uude'-'wc r, 
J. SPER)ty & Co. now ahow a well as-
sorted.stock of new goods, for gent&, ladies 
and children. 2t. 
~ ll l t ~ } Equal to the finest IL 111g f!l ~ ~ engrnvh.1g can only 
.U U il!Jt ij be obtamed at the 
. BANNER office. 
~- Fir.st Premium at Knox Co. Fair, 1872. 
Ctu:u, ~lass and Quecnswarc, Par~or 
and Hanging Lamps, an a full assort-
ment o Ilobse-fnrnishing goods at 
WELLS & HILLS'. 
\\TELLS & HILLS keep coustanily o·n 
hrrnd nr(d at low prices, Wall P:.per, Win• 
rlow Sh,crles rd Co~µ/cc Looking Gla~s-
es, &c. . , 2w. 
REPELLA~Ts,. Ca.shmcrcs, Boml;azine~, 
Alpacas, Empress Cloths, J\1erinoes, Silk 
Warp Henrietta Cloths, Satins, Serges, 
&c., in new aud most desirable col6rings, 
are clisplllyed ~t SPERRY'S. 
Five Iluuclre<l Tbou~nn,I. 
500,000 Bottles of Green's August Flow-
er has been sold in this State in ti.tree 
months. We only ask you to go to the 
drug store of Levi Rowley, and get a Bot-
tle F,-ee of' Charge, or a regular size at 7 5 
cents. Every Bottle warranted to cure 
Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint, Sickhead-
ache,.Oostiveness, Heartburn: ,vaterbrash, 
Sour Stomach, Indigestion, Impure Blood, 
and all disease caused by Impure Blood, 
or deranged Stomath and Liver. Try it. 
Levi Rowley is also agent for Boshee's 
German Syrup. Aug. 2-3m. 
T 11U 11r HM J"} !:~~~~crt~sp~tt 
~wwww Wi~ij gJ~!. BANNER Job 
~ First Premium nt Knox Co, Fair, 1872. 
THE handssmest patters in Floor Oil 
Cloth, by the yard or in rug pattems, will 
be found nt SPE!tRY!s. 
BUFFALO, N. Y., Dec 13, 18i0. 
PETITION FOR PARTITION. L ORINDA hl. :MORTIN, AND Whl. J. Morton, Louisia. \Velk er nud Andrew D. 
Welker, Sarah E. Enccll aud AJexander En: 
cell, Uary II. Smithhisler, and Philip J. 
Smithhisler, Delia. A.. Sapp nnd George Sapp, 
her husband, all of Knox County, O_h io, Lore-
na Marlow and James Marlow. and Hettie 
Janp Robinson, of ,vinneshiek Cou.nty, Iowa, 
Madison Robinson, whose residenc~ is un-
known, and \Vinnie Postlewaite nnd Joseph 
PO€tlewaite, ofPialtConnty,Illinois, will take 
notice that on the 20th day of Aui;ust, A. D. 
1872, a. petition ,was filed against tueru in the 
Court of Common P.Jcas of Knox County, 0 ., 
and is now pending, wherein E1izabetll Milless 
aud·Joseph II. Mille8S, her husband, demand 
partition of the following real estate situate in 
the 4t.h quarter, 7th '!'own.ship and eleventh 
Range, U.S. M. Lands) in Knox county, Ohio, 
to-wit; Lot No. one (I as conveyed to An tho· 
uy 1Vhite, dec'cl., by deed from John ,v. -"\Var-
deu, dated April 25, 1836 and recorded on pa-
ges 203 nnd.204, of Book P. Knox Couuty Ohio 
Deed Records./ containing about one hundred 
acres, less ana exce1Jting twenty-1lve acres off 
the West end of said Lot No one (1), granted 
to Keziah ,vhite, widow of said Anthony 
" 'hite, dec'll., as a JJa.rt of herdO\nr estate. Al-
So, the "\Vest pa,rt or division of Lot No. seven 
in suhl q_uartcr, Township, Range, Count; 
aud Stafo, oontaining about one hundred 
and sixty tlu·ee (163) acres, and being all of 
said DotNo . .seven as Conveyed to said Anthony 
\Vhi~e¾ <lec'd, by deed from. Gillman B. Hawn, 
sm:v1vmg Executor of John llawn, clec'd da-
ted December 26th, 1S56, aml recorded on 'page 
449 of Book V. V. Knox oonntr, Ohio, Deed 
Records, less and excepting the East pa.rt or 
division of said Lot No. seven (7) conveyed by 
said Anthony "\Vhite t.o James ,n1i.te; on the 
5th day of June, 1856. 
Also, LoL .No. t\vo (2) in said Quarter, 'ro\\ n-
JShip, Ilange, County and State, as described 
and conveyed in a doetl from J. ,v. \Varden 
J. 111. Banning and G. Zimmerman to said 
Ant.bony White, dated May 17h, 1830, and re-
corded on pngc 598 and 599 of Book H., Knox 
county, Ohio, Deed Records, containing about 
one hundred and ten acres, less and excapUng 
sixty ~GO) acres off the We,tside of snidLotNo. 
two (2 a1so granted to said Keziah \Vhite ns a 
part o 'her dower estate. 
The said Elizabeth hlilless a.nd Joseph H. 
lifill~ss, will, at the October Term A. D., 1872, 
ofsatd Court, apply for an ordei·that partition 
may be made of said 11remises. 
JOSEPH H. MILLESS 
.ELIZABETII hlILLESS, 
Petitioners. 
Cooper, Porter and liilchell, Att'ys. 
Ang. 22-6w$21.00 
'The Old Drug Store.' 
ESTABLISHED 1837, 
w. B. RUSSELL, 
WHOLESALC A::SD RETA.TL DEALER J N 
THI N(W SHU( STOR[ MEXIC!!R !~~T.At~ ~E~~~trnNT 
RENFREW. & DEMUTH 
H A YIXG leased the litore room in NOR· TON'S BUILDING, 
North of the Public Sc1ua.re, 
Arc now receivillg direct from the wannfac-
turcrs one of the LARGES'!' nm] 
llEST selected stocks of 
Boots and Shoe:g, 
I 
E,·cr brought to this market, and invite the 
citizens of MT. VERNON, and the 
public generally to call aml 
examine their good.s 
and ]Jrices, 
as they are now pre• 
l)ared to suit you .iu a.U styles 
riu~hties and prices for men, woffiell , 
au<l chil<lrcn. Also ha.ve on hand nla.rgc lot of 
LEATHER, 
-SUCH AS-
Sole, Kip, Calf, Upper, Morrocco, 
Tappings and LiningB, 
"\Vb.iclJ they offi>r a.t gren.t1y re<l.uced prices • 
By selling their goods for CASH ONLY and 
at the SAME PRICJ,; TO EVERY ONE ena• 
bles them to g ive every person a bargai~ thut 
cull. RENFREW & DEMUTH. 
~ugust 23, 1872-y 
A FINE STOCK 
-OF-
FRUIT TREES, 
ProLa.bly fo,.,- articles hnye e,er had so extcnw 
f:ih·e a. S,,lr, while none have been moreuniver-
sallyben~ficiru than the celebrated MEXICAN 
MUSTANG LINDIENT. Children Adulta, 
II01i;es, nnLl Domc&tic A.nironls, are Jwaya lia• 
ble to accident, :md it is safe to say, that no 
family cnn pn,:;is a singic season ,vithout some 
kiu<l of au cmolicnt being necessary. It beJ 
comes a. mnrt<'r of importance then tol5ecure 
the best. 
Oyer three hundred livery .stables in the city 
of .l\ew York alone nre ui-iug the Jfexican Nu.s-
ta.ng Linimt11t, iu all of which it gi'res unusual 
satisfaetiou. 
C~\ U'rIOX-.-The genuine is wrnpped inn 
:fine ~tecl Plate engra,yioR \';ith ."G. W. ,vest-
broo.-c:, ('lH·ntist.t and .1111 rade Mark MEXI-
C.~K. ~H'SfA.l.'\G LINIMENT," engraved 
nc10,_s t.1e face o( each wrapper. The whole 
bears the propnctor'ij private United State 
Revenue Stamp, und not a 00111.mon stamp aa 
used 1,y dru &gists . 
LYON MA!<UFACT'Cnnw Co., 
53 Park Place, N. Y. 
PiANTATION BITT(RS. 
S. T.-1860-X. 
This wonderful Yegetable res-
torative is the sheet-anchor of 
the feeble and debilitated. As 
a tonic and cordial for the aged 
and languid it has no equal 
among stomachies. As a rem-
edy for the nerYous weakness 
to which women are especially 
subject, it is superseding every 
other stimulant. In all cli-
mates, tropical, temperate or 
frigid, it acts as a specific in ev-
e1 y species of disorder ·which 
undermines the bodily stre1:gth 
and breaks down the animal 
spirits. 
OR.N AMENT AL Where to Emigrate! 
,ve answer, g() to Southwest Missouri, be .. ,-r R E E s cause the Atlautic & Pa<;ific R.ailroad Co, offer 
1,300,000 Acres of land to actual settlers1 at 
, low price on· long credit, besides furoishrng GRAPE VIN Es' &c.' free transportatiouovcr their road to purehns-ers; this road extends from St. Louis, tbrot\gh Missouri to Vinita, Indian Territory, is being 
pushed raJ.>idly to its dcstinatiou, the Pacific 
Coast; will be one of the trunk lines of tho 
country1 never blodrnded by finow-thc lands 
along the road nre in a rich fertile country. n& 
productive as auv in the State; the climate 
combines all the idvantages of northern aud 
southern lntitmles; good climate, soil, health, 
water, timber, grnzing, fruits and flowers, iu-
dte you to go to this region. For further in• 
formation address A. TtiCK, Laud Com'r 
FOR SALE•AT 
~TARR'~ NUR~ERY, 
ALL OF WHICH IS IN 
Drugs, Medicines, Fine CO ll ditto 11' 523 Walnut Street, St. -L<mis, llo. 
AND\\'ILLBE FUR.N TURE ! 
Cliemicals, Sponges, 
Perfumery, Physicians Sundries, 
MA~U]'.ACTUUEI~ OF' 
Fluid Extracts, Elixirs, 
Sugar Coated Fills, 
&e., &c., &c, 
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DR. R. V. PIERCE:-For the pa.<:it six 
months I have useU your Golden liedical Dis-
covery in my .l?ractice and in that time I have 
tested its meuts in severe cortghs, both acute 
and chonic, in clll'onic diseases of the throat. 
severecases of bronchitis, geueral derange-
ment of the system, constipated condition of 
the bowels ana wberever a. thorough Altera• 
Hve, or blood purifiert has been indicated. In 
all caso~ 1 have fonncl it to act genUy yet thor-
oughly and effectna.lly in removing the Yari-
ous diseased conclitionss, an<l bringing about 
a healthy action throughout the system. 
Yours fraternally, JI. L. HALL, ]IL D. 
Jnne 21-y. 
------
Stndy Your Interest, 
Prescriptions carefully prepared. All articles ;~ran;_P"'iRADDo~i;~ Merchant Tailor!~[ Establishment! 
No. 3, Krc1nhn Blocli, 
~ 




RfAl fSTAlf COlUMN. MT. VERNON, O. 
~ 
The Largest Retail Furniture Estab-
lishment In the United States I 
By buying Monuments, Iron, Slate and 
Marble Mantels, of 0. F. Mehurin & Son, 
Newark Ohio. Not a week passes with 
out our receivin6 orders from Knox coun 
ty for the abo,·e goods. "Take notice and 
govern yourselves accordingly.'' 
, · , R -West & Co. All ~~d!~~JlJiiJ~!!Bf~i~:ices. I BOTI[htMyFa1m of J.8.B1addock. . . ' . . ' lll&ll6BankSI., CLEVELAND,◊. 
Blnel<SUJu. 
If you want a good Black Silk dress, at 
the lowest possible figure, go to SPERRY'S. 
A NXOUNCE to the cit1zeus of ~It. Vernon Sept •0•3m 
· 1=,.._ and vicinity that they have just ope11ed a ' - • 
" ''"'-- s:,-,._, splendid NEW CLOTHING STORE, at Xo. 3, 
\~ ~ ~;J:~~ic~~~~k;tcre will be found a large Cleveland Window Glass Company, 
W8J Ji'n~ ~f!lrJ"l ~;~r~~~n i!a~l'; W ~ ~ ~li/j ~lj Pnnted at the 
BANNER office. 
~ First Premium at uox Co. Fair, 1872. 
Magic or the !Uouth, 
I J..,M«HI I 
Odoriferous SozciDo~r renders the mouth 
enchanting. Oomp9sed of rare antiseptic 
herbs it imparts whiteness to the teeth, a 
delicious flower-like aromd lo the breath, 
anJ preserves intact, from youth to nge, 
the teeth. 
Spahljng's Glue, he,udy, mends every- Foi.• Sale OJ.' Exchauge 101• 
thing. ________ Othei.• Pi.•opm•ty. 
New Dental Office. 
.A full upper or lower set of teeth on 
rubber, celluloid or Watt's metnl base for 
$10. All work warranted satisfactory or 
money refunded. None but the best ma-
terial . used. Filling and cleansing the 
teeth at reasonable prices. Extracting 25 
cents. Office directly opposite the Post 
Office. H. C. FOWLER, Dentist. 
June 21-tf. 
----------
PAILS,· Tubs, vVooden Bowl~, Ba kets 
ancl -1Vooden ware of~ll kinds, at 
WJ;;LLS & HILiil'. 
Casiol'la-a substitute for Castor Oil 
-•is a physic which does not distress or 
gripe, but is sure to operate when all other 
remedies have failed. You may confident-
ly rely upon the Castoria ·in Stomach 
Ache, Constipation, Flatulency, Croup, 
Worms, Piles or deranged Liver. It con• 
contains neither Uinerals, i\Iorphine, Opi-
um or Alcohol, but is purely a vegetable 
preparation, perfectly harmless, and above 
all,pleasant to take. 'l'lie Castoria soothes 
and- quiets the system, and produces natur-
al sleep. It is a wonderful thing to assim-
ilate the food of children and prevent them 
from crying. A 35 cent 1,Qttle will do the 
work for a family anq s:tffo many doctoi-s' 
bills. . sep 27-ml 
BA.LDWIN'S Instll'ance A.geney 
NO. 3. 
6 40 ACRES, parl bottom Rud ltalance prairie, 1¼ miles from centre ot 
Pierce county, on line of L. E. & 11. V. R. R.-
'Price $6 per acre; will exchange for land in 
this county. 
NO. :i. 
160 ACRES, undulating prairie, in Butler county, -Kansas. Pric~ $5 
per acre; will exchange for vacant lots in Mt. 
Vernon. 
N0.6. 
151 ACRES, 4 miles from Pierce, the county seat of Pierce county, Ne-
braska i well watered. Price $7 per acre. 
NO. 8. 
1 0 O ACRES, 2½ miles from Pierce, Ne· 
.;.J · bra.ska; fine bottom and undulating 
prairie land, well watered by stream of running 
water. Price $8 per acre. 
NO. 10 . . 
16 5 ACRES, undulating prai1·ie,2 miles from Silver Creek, siluate<l ou the 
0. & N. ,v. R.R., aud 4 miles from Tekamah, 
county seat of Bunt county, Nebrri.ska; coun-
try weJI settled, school house near the land. 
Price $10 per acre; will exchange for small 
farm of30 to 40 acres ii\ thii; ccuuty, and difi'cr-
etlce, if any, paid in cash . 
NO. ll. 8 0 ACRES, good tunber land, ouk, hick· ory1 ash, etc.., in, )Ia rion Tp., H enry 
Co., Ohio, two miles from the thriving little 
towJ1 Medary, and 7 miles from Liepsic, on.the 
Dayton and Michigan Railroad. Price 15 per 
a .. re. 
NO. 13. 
Gapit(J./ Rep>'esented, -. $1750 1;VANTED,on~otessecarcd $ 2 36 81 by mortgage on an SO acre 27, 48, O. Farm, worth $1.000. Notes bear interest at 8 
per cent., payable annually. TRIUJlfPII, 
AUERIOAN, NO. H. 
PENNSYL VANLL, 
LIVERPOOL, LONDO,'{, G OOD BRICK HOUSE, 8 rooms, cellar, & . well, cistern, stable, &c., sitnn,ted on H)gh 
street, .near Main. Price $4000. GLOBE. ._ 
NEW JERSEY JIIU!J'UAL LIFE NO. IS. 
· TWO Fine Dwelling Houses, situate:East of 
aud convenient te Main street, at a bar-
gain. Price $3600 each. 
If yon want to insure your life, 
If you want to insure your home, 
If you want to insure your business, 
Call on Baldwin aud see what he "knows 
about Insurance." 
Office in Woo,lwnrd Building, ;\fount 
, ernon Ohio. 
ll@"" Especial •.t!en tion given to Farm 
properly. 
W. F. BALDWIN 
Notary Public and General Insumnce Ag't. 
Deeds ancl l\Iortgages duly executed. 
July 12, '72-m3.$10. 
Valuable Farin for Sale! 
W ISHING to move "\\'est, I will sell tl1e farm whereon I now reside, located in 
Miller township, Kuox: county, Ohio, four 
miles South of Mt. Vernon. Said farm cou-
tains one lrnud!'ed acres, ninety of which n.re 
cleared au<l under good Cultivation, and well 
fenced. The buildings are new frame. Two 
orcharUs. :For terms, app]y to E. 1. Men<len-
hal], J\It. Vernon, or the m1dersiined, on the 






T"IA VINO purchased a well selected stock 
£ of HARDWARE .AND HOUSE FUR-
NISHING GOODS, we respactfully solicit a 
portion of the patronage of the citiz-ens of 
Knox. County, and hope to be able to o-iye sntis-
fa.ction both as to price and quality o1 goods. 
..a®- Remember the place, on the ~'quare, 
in Sperry's New Block. 
June 21, 1872-tf, BQGARDUS & CO. 
NO. 16. A N" EXCELLEK'T l} story Frame House, 6 rooms, cellar, gooll well, plenty of fruH, 
together with fou r lots, withiu gve minutes 
walk of the Round House anrl workshops.-
l>rice $2500, on three ye~lrs time. Decidedly a. 
bargain. 
NO, 17. 8 0 ACRES ciOOd Timber Laud, in Rrown township, Paulding county, Ohio.-
Pdce $12 per acre. \Vill trade for property in 
Mt. Veruou or land in this county. 
XO. 18. 8 VAC.i.NT LOTS, within five rninute:s walk of the Round Honse antl workshops, At 
$130 to $200 each. · .• 
NO. 19. I F YOU WANT TO llUY A LOT, if you waut to sell a lot, if you want to buy a house, 
if you want to sella l1ouse, is you wautto buy 
a :farm, if you want to 1-mll a farm, if you want 
to borrow money, if you want io loan money-
in short, if you want to )!AKI~ MONEY, call on 
J". S. llltA.DDOCK, Over New Post, 
Ofllcc, pnd he ,vill assist you in doing it. 
~ Horse and buggy kept; no troub!e or 
xpense to show farms. June 24, 1812. 
N oticc of" Divitlcnd. 
T HE creditors of the late firm of Struble & Ebersole~ of Fredericktown, Knox county, 
Ohio, will tnkenotice that a dividend of thir-
teen per cent. will be paid to al I duly proven 
and allowed claims against said firm at the 
Banking Ilonse of Struble & Young, in }..., red-
ericktown, Knox county, Ohio, on Tuesday, 
the 1,t day of October, 1872. 
. WILLIA}[ EllERSQLB, 
~\~signee of Siruble & Ebersole. 
Rcp t. 20-2w. _________ _ 
40 CASES PAINT and VarnishBrn,h-
es,just 1eceived at 
SJIIITH' S Drug Store, 
ilfay 17, 1872. 
Cloths, Oassimeres and Vestings l 
AND A FULL LINE OF 
30 and 32 Champlain Street, 
CLEVELAND, O., 
Gents' Fui·nishing G d D£.ALERs rn 
oo s, English o.nd French Plate Glass, 
Which ha,-e been purchased within the last E l' h d p, h W' d GI 
few days, and embrace some of the handsomest ng IS ltll renC lll , OW ass, 
~~!~~~~d richest patterns ever brought to Ml. English and French Pioture Glass, 
American Window Glass, 
M h T 'l , D t t I Ornamental Glass, ere ant a1 orm[ Bpar lllBll . Heavy Skylight Glass, 
This DeE_artment will receive p:uticn]ar at-
tention. tl'he proprietors being practical and 
experienced Cutters. will make Cutting a.spec-
ialty. Garments of all kinds CUT TO ORDER, 
in the most fashionable style, and warranted 
to give comnlete satisfaction, es{>ecially when 
made up by u.s. " re are dctermmed, by close 
attention to busine,;;s 1 selling cben.p goods, do-
ing good work, and by dea.J.mg fairly and hon-
orably with our customers, tomerit and recei,e 
a full share of public patronag~. 
Aug. 30, 1,72.y R. WEST & CO. 
_.,_-,._ CURESD!StASESDFn!!:✓- '-
THROAT,UJNG~,UVfR & BlOOD. 
In the wondcrfnl medici::.c to whlC'h the n.ffiict-
cd arc abovo poinlcd fo rdier, the die-coverer 
believes he hns co1ubi11c-d tn lu:".rmonv more of 
Nature's mo3t FOvcreign curative p:-opertice, 
wh\ch God has in;:.tillcU into the vl'gctnblc king-
dom for healin;: the iick, tha.n wcro ever before 
combuiod 111 0110 mcdtciuc. 'fhc ev1clcncc oftbl e 
f&ct. i:3- found in the !!•cat variety of most obe.ti-
nnte cli;,,eailee which. 1t, lrn~ been fonnd to conquer. 
In tho cut'O of B~onchitls , Severe 
Uoughs, and tho c:i.rly stag~s ofCon•ump• 
tiou, it has a:;tonishcd the medical faculty, and 
c:n\ncn.t phy~icinns pronounce tt the greatci::t 
mcd;cal d\scoy·cr1 or the age. While it cures the 
€everest Con"h!, 1t etrcngthene, the P,rstcm and 
ptU'ltlos t'tic blood. Hy its grcatandthor-
<Hl~h blood purif_ying pt·opcrtjcs, it cures all 
llumors from the wor~t Scrofula to 11 
com:non eloc.ch, .Pi 1111>.:.o, or Eruption. 
Mercurial di ~M~c, Mineral poisom1, anii their 
errcct::1, nro cra.dicated, nn~ vi~oro11s health and a 
souud constit11tion C!!'tabl1sb('d. Erysipelas, 
Sa. It Rllcum, l'cvc r !tiorcs, Scaly ~r 
Kough Skin, in ehort. nll the numerone d1e-
ciiscs caused by J)a£1 blood. are cq11qucre~ ~y t1li!il 
powerful J)Urifyin:.r o.nd rnv1 gorn.~1_u:.:- mcd1cmo ~ 
If yon t~ol dnll, drow;:;y . <1cb1hh:tted, bnc £4.r-
low color of skin, or yellowu;h U1-o~,,n. spots on 
f11cc or body, frc_quent hcaU3chc or _du:zmei::s, bad 
taste in mouth, 1ntcrnnl l~c!lt or clnllll, alternated 
with hot fl11shcs, low sp.1nts. and gloomy forc-
bodin~ 1rrorrular appeute, nnd tongue coated~ 
vou a'ro' sufferiug from '.1'01·1tlcl Liver or 
''BlllOU5ll0SS." ln mauycascsof"LlYe1· 
complaint" only part of these symptom& 
a.re experienced. A.3 a remedy for all Foch caeee. 
Dr Pierce's Golden Medico.I Dlecovery bas no 
eq1lal as it effects perfect cures, leaving the liv-
er stt'en!!thaned and healthy. For the cure oJ 
HabUllal Constipation of the bowels it 
is a never failing remedy. and thoe.e who ha\'O 
used it for tbis purpose ·arc loud in its praise. 
Tho proprietor offers 31,000 reward for a madl• 
cine that wtll equal lt for the cure of au the di1-
P.asoe for whichl.t ls recommended, 
~Sold by drn!?a'i sts at St per bottle. Pr~parcd by 
:R. V. Pierce, M:"D. , Sole Proprietor, at his Chemi-
cal Laboratory, 133 Seneca street! Buffalo1 N. Y. 
Send your address for a p,m1>h ct, -
NEW OMNIBUS LINE. 
H AVING bought the Omnibuses lately owned by :Mr. Bennett and Mr. Sander-
son, I am ready to answer all calls for taking 
JJassengers to a.nd from theRailrt>ads; and will 
also carry persons to and from Pie-Nies iu the 
country. O1'ders l eft nt the l:lergin IIouse will 
be prompiy attended to. M. J. SEALTS, 
Aug. 9, yl. 
CAR, CARRIAGE AND SHOW CASE 
GLASS. 
Special Estimates made for Builders and 
Architects. Odd sizes cut to order. 
,ve are just receiving a large amt well U$a 
sorted stock, unexcelled in quality. 
Sep 13-lm, E. W. PALMER, Sec'y, 
J, STAl\IP1 M. D. J', W. TAYLOR, lit. D, 
Di.•s, Stamp &-Taylor, 
PHYSICIANS ck S'UB.C:lllONS, 
OFFICE-!u 11-olff'• New Building, corner 
oDiain St. and Public Square, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
OFFICE HOURS-Dr. Stamp-from 9½ A. M, 
to 1 P. M.-from Z P. M. to6 P. M.-from 7 P.M, 
to 10 P, M. Dr. Taylor-from 6½ A, :,r. to 9½ 
A. ,r.-from 11 A, u. to 2 P. :,r.-from 6 P. K.. 
to 7 P. :,r. Office open at night. - Ap.19-y, 
To All Whom it May Concern ! 
A MAP may now be seen at the office of D, C. Lewis, CitY: Civil Enginecr1 over the 
store of Wells & Hills, •bowing the plan of 
aundry streets and &Jleys, pro}Josed to be open-
e<l, in territory recently addeil to the City of 
Mt. Vernon, viz: Behreen High Street on the 
North and Gambier A.venue on the South, and 
the. line between Clinton nod Pleasant town• 
ships East and Division Street on the ,vest. 
Also, botween Chestnut Street on the South 
and the Harkness Road OD tbe North-Gay 
Street on the West to Centre Run and therea-
bonts, East. 
The undersiguc<l "Committee a.ppointed by 
the City Council to plat territory recently ad-
ded to the corporate Jimits," wi11 hold sessions 
at the office of D. C. Lewis, City Civil Engi• 
neer, between the hours of 8 nod 12 A. M., nnd 
2 and G P. M., the following Ptidays viz; Sep• 
tember 13th, 20th, 27th, October 4th, 11th, and 
18th, to hear any objections that may be urged 
against any portion of the said plats, or the 1o-
cation of any Eitrcet pr alley therein proposed. 
N. McGIFFIN, 
N.BOYNTON 
G. W. WRIGilT, 
C. C. CURTIS, 
H.ATWOOD, 
Se1,t. 13-,,6. Committee. 
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS 
FOR. SALE. 
I WILL SELL, at private sale, FORTY-FOUR VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS 
im,;ncdiately East or· the premises of Samuel 
Suydcr, in the City of Mt. Vernon, running 
from Gambier Avenne to High street. 
Also for rnle, 'fWELVE SPLENDID 
BUILDING LOTS in the Western .Addition 
to Mt. Vernon, adjoining my present residence. 
Snid Lots will be sold singly or in parcels to 
suit purchasers. Those wishing to secure 
cheap and desirable Building Lots have now 
lln excellentoppoitunity to doso. 
For terms and other particulars, call upon or 
addr · the subscriber, 
JAMES ROGERS. 
Mt. Vernon, Aug. 2, 1872. 
HENRY HATTERSLEY, 
Gun Manufacturer, 
And Importer and Dealer in 
Fire Arms, Fishing Tackle, Skates, 
Pocket Cutlery, &c. 
102 su1>erlor St., Cle1-·elaud, o 
Repairing Neatly Executed. 
Sep 13-lm. 
ADUINISTRA.TOR•S NOTICE. 
T IIE Wldersigued ha• b~en duly appointed aud qua lilied by the Probate Court ofKnox 
Co., 0., Administrator of the fa1ateof Thomas 
S. Barber, late of Knox County ,Ohio, decem;• 
ed . All t>ersons indebted to s:ii~l ~:.tate are re-
quested to make imme"dia.te payment, and those 
having claims a.-..ain~t the same will present 
them duly prove~ tothcunder,igned for allow- ( 
ance. W. W. WALKEY, 
Sept. 20-Sw.• Admini•trator, 
Cloth for a Baker-Dough-skin. 
N aturc's tailoring- -A potato patch. 
A Regular Upstart-The balloonist. 
A bnd place lo get out at-the elbows. 
The Rightful Hair-Selclom a chignon. 
Mountain scenery is very apt lo be gor-
geous. 
"Weight for the 1Vagon," as the fat lady 
eang. 
The place for a pic-nic-Tbe Sandwich 
Islands . . 
The Happy Medium-Gentleman be-
tween two ladies. 
NEW" FIRM! NOW LOOK HERE. 
--0--
. 3TONS WHITE LEAD and J. STAUFFER & SON, ZINC vvHrrE. 
300 lbs. French Yellow Ochre (succEssoRs -ro STAUFFER ,t ,rnsT,) 300 lb E y t· R l s. , ng. ene rnn cc , 
Merchant Tailors, 
T AKE this method of informing the public generally that they a re continuing the 
business the same ns was carried on bv the old 
firm at the old old stand, · 
N. W. COR. PUBLIC SQUARE, 
IIa.vi.ug on hand a. large stock of piece goods 
such as BLACK, BLUE, BROWN, aud 
GREEN PL.UN and DL\GON AL 
COA'rINGS, 
100 lbs. Raw Umber , 
100 lbs. Burnt Umber, · 
150 lbs. Chrome Green, 
100 lbs. Chrome Yellow, · 
100 lbs. Vandyke Brown, 
100 lbs. Indian Red, 
100 lbs. Coach Black, 
100 lbs. Lamp Black, 
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DR. J. B. BENNETT, 
DENTIST. 
OFFICE-Ov• .MeaU's Grocery, West side 
Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio. >lay 37-ly 
Ap. 5-y 
W. R. SAPP, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Wolff's Block, Mt. Vernon, Ohio . 
JOHN iU. AND;J\El.VS, 
.A.1;1;orn.ey at; Lavv. 
p- Special attention given to settling es-
tates, and f rom pt collection of cla.ims, etc. 
01'~:FICE-In the George Boiling, o"ppo~ite 
the Danner Office, Main Street, Mt. Vernon, 
Ohio, July 19, 1872-y. 
----- · 
NlW HARDWAR( STORl. 
J. H. McFARLAND, 
H A VJNG purchased an entire new etoek of HARD\V A.RE, desires to announce 
to his many friends and the public generally, 
that he is now J1repared t-o supply the wants of 
the public in t. it line of 
C 
J. W. F. SINGER 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
Bigh Street, 
orner of the Public Spuare-Axtell' s 
Old Stand. 
l'IIOUNT VERNON, 
Shelf and Heavy K EEPS CONSTANTLY ON II.AND, A Hardware, LARGE and well selected 
F ARl'II Il'llPLEl'IIENTS, &.c • 
Parties desiring anything in this line are re-
quested t.o call u.t the rooms formerly occupied 
by BRITTON & STAMP, in POTWIN 1S BLOCK 
on Main, tluee doors below Gambier St., where '
th-ey will find a large assortment of 
STOCK OF GOODS, 
SUITABLE FOR 
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR. 
'.rhe prO\ll)r table cover for a whist table 
-Hoyle-cloth. Fancy Pant Goods, 100 lbs, American Vermilion 
Just opened at S:NIITH'S 
Wholesale and Retail Drug Store. 
EDlVIN I. flENDENll,\.LL, 
.A.1;1;orn.ey a,1; Lavv, 
-AND-
NOT;(,&y PUBLIC,. SHELF HARDWARE, ALL GARMENTS Who is the first boy mentioned ia the 
bible? Chap. l. 
. A "Free Agent"-One who goes off with 
his master's cash. 
How to make a rich jam-crowd thirty 
fashionably dressed ladies into a street 
car. 
Why is a man's life infest in the last 
stages of dyspepsia? Because he can't di-
gest then. 
.\ beautiful woman, said Fontenelle, is 
the purgatory of the purse and the para-
dise of the eye. 
A reporter writing up a wreck at sea, 
said that no less than thirteen unfortu-
nates bit the dust. 
Degrees of comparison ill the latitude of 
Cinciunati: Food, sow; rum, sour; wind, 
tiOW-west. 
What i., the difference betweeu fixed 
stars nn<l shooting stars? A. Tl,c one are 
suns; the other darters. 
It! H m,t a i•fmtradiction in terms to as-
oumc that a mau is beut on his purpose 
,vhc11 he gn,•s straight to it? 
J awes R Mann and Mari;, Little figure 
in rcccu t U.ts of Rhode Islaud marriages. 
11 Ma.un waot/s but Little here below." 
~.ten often criticise girls' figures; but 
when n girl ha• a few thousnnd of her own, 
they gc11crnlly think tl,e figures nboot 
rip;ht. 
'l The "Patrons of Husbandry" in Iowa 
recently made a procession nine miles 
lon1;. ll mu•n't be Inferred that they were 
all women. 
Plaster for Potatoes. 
)Ir. Compton, 1mthor of a prize e"8ay on 
the cultivation of the potato, notices re-
markable results obtained from gypsum 
by i.lusting the vines with it as soon as 
they appear aborn the ground again im-
mediately after the Inst plowing and hoe• 
ing, and at interya]s through the whole 
growing season. He says: 
The first application may be light, the 
second hen vier, and after that more boun-
tiful, say two hundred pounds to the acre. 
It renders the plant less palatable to the 
insect, and appears to be fatal to many of 
t~e fungi family. The vines retain a 
bright, Ii \'ely green color, and the tubers 
continue swelling until growth is stopped 
uy the frost; beside, potatoes thus grow• 
are so sound and free from i.lisease as to be 
easily kept for the Spring market, with0ut 
loss by rot. 
i\Ir. Compton ha. seen a field, all plant-
ed with the same variety, at the same 
time. On the half which had received uo 
plaster, the yield wa5 but sixty bushels 
per acre, and many rotten; whilt the oth-
er half, to which plaster had been applied, 
yielded three hundred bushels to the acre, 
and not an unsound one among them. 
Sagacity of the Cow. 
We ha,·c been told of instances of sa-
gacity in these animals, quite surprising. 
A friend had a cow that was very fond of 
biscuit with sugar on it. She would stay 
in the yard :ill day, ha,vling, before she 
would go off to grass, unless r. hiacuit was 
given her with white sugar. She would 
reject common sugar. She seemed to have 
her feelings hurt if this little point of eti-
riuette was not attended to properly-and 
it was really her due, for she gave gallons 
of rich milk every ,lay. 
~ear Hartford; Ct. resides two old 
maids who had lived alone thirty years, 
under' a vow of celibacy, all that time 
milking one cow, when both of them fell 
sick and it was fouud that the brute 
would not submit lo be milked, as she ev-
idently construed tbe act into a robbery of 
her ruistresses, for there was no way of 
i;ctting her to comprehend that they were 
JU the house, sick. At last •trotagem was 
resorted to. A young man in the neigh-
borhood dressed in the clothes of one of 
the sistersj and went out to milk. He got 
alonu wel enough till the wind blew oil' 
his bonnet, when the cow, happening to 
look nrouudjust then, saw his short hair, 
aud detecting the fraud in an instant, 
kicked tho pail and the milker over to~eth• 
er, and gaHoped off.-American Pabluhe,·. 
Horses need a Sabbath. 
At n meeting of the British ASBociation 
at Dublin, l\Ir, Charles Dianconi, of Cas-
pel, read n paper rclntire to his extensive 
j)/lr establishment, after which a gentle-
ll\Rn slated that at Pickford's, the great 
English carrier's they could not work a 
horse more than ten hours a day, and 
wished to henr Mr. Bianconi'e opinion on 
the subject. Mr. B. ~tared he found by 
experience, he could beth,r work a horse 
for eight miles a day for six days in the 
week, than six miles a day for seven days. 
By· not working on Sunday, he effected a 
saving of twelve per cent. Mr. Bianconi's 
opinion on this point is of the hlghest im-
portance, for he has over niue hundred 
horses working sixty-seven conveyances, 
which daily travel 4,244 miles, It is also 
the result of forty-three years' experience. 
-&ientifa, American. 
Hardy Sheep. 
The Jru,t l\Ionthly Report of the Depart• 
ment of Agriculture, referring lo the ex-
periment of Mr. W. S. Rand, of Lewis Co., 
Ky., in establishing a flock of eheep adapt-
ed to the hilly surface of that region, says 
that, "with o. view to improve the mutton 
and wool-bearing and fattening qualities 
of the small but hardy, fleet native aheep 
in the county, he crossed them with South-
downs with very eatisfactory result.. But 
an attempt to cross thi8. i111proved gr~~e 
with Cotswolds· resulted m the same d1fii-
culty that occurred in croSl!ing large with 
small cattle. The lamb, at the time of 
birth, was so large that in many cases 
both it and its dam perished. He claims, 
however, to ha~e succeeded in breediag a 
flock of mixed blood, in which the beat 
qualities of the Southdowns, the Cots-
wold•, and the natives are u~ited. 
Decrease of Sheep in Europe. 
It is stated that there were not so many 
ohcep in Great Britnin iii 1870, by 1,400,· 
000, as at the former enumeration. Of 
this number the dccreru,e wa. nenrly all in 
Englund. 
A P11ri, letter writer saye :-"In the 
!forth of Franco, especially, 1md to II lese-
er degree in part• of NorIDJllldy, the cattle 
typhU3 hBH attacked the sheep aud goata. 
The mu.lady doe• not display the sau1e se-
verity ILS when black cattl~ are iufected.-
ffpwever, many cnsee hnve oc~urred when 
it ha., been necessary to "laughter eheep, 
and whose flesh, u11der the circumstances, 
j q not coosider-atl P!ietviceable as food. Ma• 
11y •uff, rers 1>y tbia extenaion of the 
,,h,!!ue l.a,·e found the penning of sheep 
j dc'8e and confined quarters are tnm~t fa~ 
y.,rable ,., the attraction, ru1 well"" exten-
tion of 1lic malady, aud that no a disin-
fl'ct~nt culoride of lime was more effiea-
cions ti.an carbolic acid-the latter being 
eminentlr a preserrative. 
-VESTIN"G-S, 
LINEN GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS1 
BA'1'S, CAl"S, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, and a general asoort-
ment of Gents' Furnishing Goods, a.lso 
a large stock of GENTS' and 
BOYS' CLOTHING. 
The above goods were bought for cash at ve1y 
low prices and must be sold. Please call and 
examine our large 8tock of goods and our J?rices 
and you will Ue convinced that they will be 
sold. J. STAUFFER & SON. 
Mt. Vernon, July 5, 1872-y 
Ayer's 
Cherry · Pectoral, 
For Disea!!!ee of the Throat and Lungs, 
auoh a:, Coughs1 Colds, Whoopin.t 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption. 
Amoni the groat 
tfo;coveries of modem 
science, few nre of 
more rcnl Y!lluc to 
mankind than this ef .. 
fcctunl remedy for all 
discnses of the Throat 
mlCl Lungs. A vast 
trial of its virtues 
throughout this and 
other countries, has 
shown that it does 
surely -0ncl effectunll_y 
)Ontrol tbem. The testimony of our best cih-t s, of o.11 classes, establiShe·s tho foct, that ERRY PECTORAL will n.nd does relieve nnd 
May 17, 1872. Mt. Vernon, 0. 
'l'HE c:JOSHOCTON 
Iron and Steel Company, 
COSHOCTON, OHIO. 
T IIIS COMP ANY is now fully organized and in successful otcration. J . \V. SruP-
MA.....-, formerly of the 1Shipman Spring and 
Axle Co.," FortPlain,N. Y., is the General 
Manager; llOUSTON HAY, President; F. S. 
BAR~EY, Vice President; T. C. RICKETTS, 
Treasurer ; J . A. BARNEY, Secrct.ary ; and V. 
PALMER, General Traveling and Sales Agent. 
The Company is prepared to build the cele• 
brated 
Whipple l'atent Iron Bridges, 
for eithP.r Rail ways or Iligh·ways, which are 
regarded by all competent judges, :ls the btst 
Bridge now in use. The Company nlso man-
ufacture to or<ler, on short nohce1 • 
Cart, Truck, Omnibus and Railroad 
SPB..:XNG-S, 
of the b~st brands of English a.ntl Swecliah 
Steel, which are warranted equal in quality 
and finish to any in the market. 
Jj",3r .A.11 orders promptly filled 1 and all work 
warranted. 
J. W. SHIPMAN, Genernl Mauager. 
.r. A. BARNEY, Seo'y. 
Feb. 23, 1872-tf, 
STONE & CO., 
Watch Makers and Jewelers,, 
East Bide of liaill Street. 
UOUN'l' VERNON, OIIIO. 
K ~ps constantly on hnnd a full a.sso;tmentof 
Watcl1es, Clocks, Jewelry, 
Ward's Block, opposite Post Office, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
READ TFrIS! 
JOSEPH H. . Mil.LESS, 
(SUCCEE'SOR TO W. F. BALDWIN,) 
WHOLE~ALE & RETAIL GROLER, 
No .. 7 . South 1Uah1 Street., !Ut. ' 'ei•nou, Ohio. 
ESPECIAL ATTEN'rION PAID 'l'O 
TEA.s,u- COFFEE .A.ND SPICES. 
As I purchase all my goods (or CASII, l wUI offer e....:tra inddcemcnls to CASII BUYERS. 
The highest market price pn.itt for an kincl ,s of PRODUCE. Goods delh-erecl frpe of charge to 
all pnrtsof the city, 
Call and see 118 and n 'e " 'Ill do you good, at the old stand, 
East !!ide Main Street, four doors North of the Fir.~ t Nationa] Bank, three doors South of the 
Knox County National Bank, and opposite W. C. Sapp's Dry Goods Store. 
March 15, 1872. JOSEPH H. ltllLLESS, 
OFFICE-With D. C. Montgomery, 
June 28-6m. MT, VE1tNON, 0. 
B. A. F. GREER, 
Attorney e.t La.w and Claim Agent. 
ROOM NO. 3, WOLFF'S BLOCK. 
Ap. 5-y. 
C. E . BRYANT. I SBAEL BEDELL 
BRYANT & BEDELL, 
l"BYSICIANS di. 8trB.GJ!IOl'l'S, 
OFFICE-Corner of Main and Chestnut Sts. 
Residence of Dr. Bedell in the rear of the office, 
in the Reeve Building. · 
Dr. Bryant will give sptoial a.ttentio.s. to the 
treatment 0€,.Chronfo· Diseasr.s. 
Office hour! from 9 to~lft A. M., and from 1 to 
4 P. M. Ap. 12, 72-y, 
W. MCCLELLAXD. W. C. CULBERTSON 
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON, 
Attorneys an,d Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE-One door west of Court llouoe.-Collection, promptly attended to. S~cial 
attention pa-id to all matter~ in connection with 
settlement of e.!'ltate.s. Jan. 19, '72 
NAILS, GI.A.SSES, 
Paints, Oils, Turpentine and Varnish-
es, Axes, :Brushes, Chains and 
Cordage, Cross Cut and 
Mill Saws, 
Plows and Castings, 
B uilding l!lateri.al, Mechanics' and Fg;·-
IMTK 1bol•, 
Of the be,t Brands in tho Market, and at 
LOW PRICES, FOR CASH I 
p-- Please call and examine goods nud pri 
ces before purcha-8ing elsewhere. 
J. H. illd'AULAND. 
..lpril 12, 18i2-)". 
J. KRAUSS & CO'S. 
GREAT FURNISHING HOUSE 
120, 122 e.nd 124 Ontario Street, 
CLEVELAND, 0. 
L\IPOHTERS AXD DEALERS Ul 
Oil Clotlfs, Mattings, 
' 
1V A RRANTED TO FIT, 
Aud Made in the Neatest 1Ia1111cr. 
A lways on hnnd and for sale, a large autl COlll• 
plete stock of 
Gents' Furnishing Goocls, 
AND HATS AND CAPS. 
Sl11i;-e1·'11 Sen·tng l'lla«:hlue. 
1 take pleasure in saying to my friends that I 
am sole agent for Knox County, for Singer's 
elebrat.ed Se,•ing 1Ia.chine-, the best now iu C 
u se, for all work. Sep. 28-tf . 
J. & D. M'DOWELL; 
UNDERTAKERS, 
WOOD1VARD BLOCH, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
C OFFINS AND CASKETS 
Alwa.ys on hand or made to order in the best 




Wlndew Shades, Cornices, Laee EI.EGA.NT NEW HEA.RSE 
11ntl Damal!lk Cnrtnlns. 
Reid & Scarbrough, Propr's. .A.lao, Manufacturers and Deniers in all kind~ o 
G. W. NEWCOMER, M. D., FURNITURE 
AKD 
SURGEON & PHYSic:JIAN. LOOKING 
' 
GLASSES 
OFFICE AND RESIDF.NCB-On Gambier 
l!lt.reet, & few doors East of Maia-the same as 
formerly occupied by Dr. L on.r. 
Can be feund at Ins office ell hours wkeanot 
professionally engaged. NoT. 10-y. 
D. 1'I. BARCIJ8, 
Tho only establishment West of Keir York 
l'fhere a. compl ete outfit can be obtained in fur 
nishing a firet-clllM re!!idence, from the attic to 
cellar. 
__.,. All Goods sold at Importers' and ~fan 
ufacturers' pricce. Sept. 20-Zm. 
A nd are ready to attend o.ll coils either from 
wn or country. to 
' 




mbracing every article to be found in a 
irst Class Furniture Establishment. 
i 
A continuation of public patronage is solic• 
ted. J. & D. McDOWELL. 
to the nillicting disorders_ of the Throat nnd 1gs beyond nny other medicine. The most 1gerous nffections of tho Pulmonary Orgnns 
r.~Ja to its power; nnd cases of Consnmp. 
lion, cured by this propnrntion, nrc public-
f,y known, so romnrkabla ns hardly to Oc be-
lieved , were they not pro,,en beyond dispute. 
As n remedy it is ndequnte, on which the publio 
tnl.l.y rely for fuU frotection. By curing Coughs, 
the forerunners o more serious disease, it saves 
u111111mllercd 1ivest nnd nn nmount or suffering 
not to be eomputea. It chn.llcngos trinl, nnd con-
~"inces the most sceptical. £yery fnmily should 
keep it on hand ns n proteeti'on ngninst tlie early 
nn<l nnperccl\·ed attn.ck of rnlmonnry Affections, 
which arn easily mot nt first, lint which become 
i11cnrnVlc1 and too often fatal, if 11eglected. Tcn-
dol' h111g3 uced this dcfouco; nnd it is unwise to 
be without it. As a snfeguard to children, nmid 
the distrossin.~ discMes which Lcsot the 'l11Joat 
nml Chest 01 childhood, C1rnnnY Jl.ECTORAI. 
i..J invaluable ; for, by its timely use, multi-
tudes aro rescued from premature graves, and 
i;avcd to the love :ind affection centred on them. 
It acts speotlily and surely ngninst ordinnry cold~, 
sceurin"' sound and health-restoring sleep. Ko 
one wilf suffer tronblcsomc Influenza and pain-
ful B ronchitis, when they kuow how easily 
they c~m be cured. 
Silverware, &c. 
"Which we will sell at greatly reduced prices. 
All Repairing in this line carefully done and 
warranted. \Ve will also keep a. fttll assort-
ment of 
1846. 1871. PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, Mlll(R, GR([H & JOYCi, Max 19.DR. WILSON'S 
DI~ORTER8 AND JOBBERS OF COUGH MIXTURE. 
Origimilly the product of long, laborious, nnd 
1mccessful chemical ill\·cstigation, no cost or toiI 
is spared in making every bottle iu the utmost 
pos:;illle perfection. It may be confidently re• 
lied upon as possessing nll the virtues it has e,~er 
exhibited, aucl capable of producing cures as 
memorable us the greatest it has ever e-ffected. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr, J, C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass, 1 
Practical aml Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY .A.LL DRUGGISTS EVERYWIIERE. 
Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring to Gray Hair its 
natural Vitality and .Color. 
A dressinn 
which i • at 
once agreeable, 
healthy, an tl 
effectu:.l f o r 
preserving the 
hair. It soon 
,·esto/'es faded 
01· gl'ay hai>· 
to its oi·iginal 
coloi·, with the 
gloss and j,·eslmess of youtlt. Thin 
hair is thickened, fulling hair checked, 
and baldness often, though not always, 
cured by its use. Nothing can restore 
t he hair where the follicleil9 are de-
stroyed, or tho glands atrophied and 
decayed; but such as remain can bo 
saved by this application, and stimu-
lated iuto activity, so that a new 
growth of hair is produced. Instead 
of foul ing .the hair with a piisty sedi-
ment, it will keep it clean ancl vigor,ms. 
I ts occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Tho 
restoration of vitality it gives to the 
scalp a1Tests and prevents the forma-
tion of danch-uff, which is often s6 un-
cleanly and offensive. Free from those 
deleterious substances which make 
eome preparations dangerous and inju-
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only 
benefit but not harm it, If wanted 
merely for a HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it docs 
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a ricl1, glossy 
lustre, and a grateful perfume. · 
Prepared by Dr, J, C, Ayer & Co,, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist!!, 
LOWELL, MASS, 
ROSADAI:IS 
I 0 Tiu: JNGREDIENTS THAT . 1 CO~IPOSE HOSADALIS am , published on every package, there• 
for<: it is not a ~crct preparation, 
consequently 
s PIIYSICl,\NS PRESURIBE IT lt is a ccrlain curo for Scrofula: Syphilis in nll its forms, Rtteuma.• lism, Skin Diseases, Liver Com• plaint and ull diseases of the 
Bloo~. • A ONE BOTTLE OF ROSADALIS \Viii do mora good than ten botUcl of the Syrups of Sarsaparilla. 
THE UNDERSIGNED PHYSICIANS 
J1ave used Rosn.dalisin theirpro.ctice D for the past threo years and fl'eely endorse it as a reliablo Alterativo and Blood Purifier. 
DI\. T. C. PUG Hi of Dallimoto. 
on. T. J. BOYK N, " 
Dll,R. ,V.CARR. " 
DR. F. 0. DANNELLY 11 A DR. J. s. SPARKS, of Nicholasville, Ky, D.R. J. L. McCARTHA, Columbia, ' S. C. 
DR, A, D, NOBLES, Edi;eeomb, N. O, 
USED AND ENDORSED.BY L J. B. FRENCH & SONS, Fall River, l\Ias!I. · F. W. Si'ltlTH, Je.ckson, l\Iich .• A, }', WHEELER, Lima, Ohio, 
B. liALL, Lima, Onio, 
CRAVEN ,& CO,, Gordon.s,·ille, Va, 
S.AM'L, G. McF .ADDEN I l'llu.rfret!S" boro, Tenn. I Our ~ace will not allow of any ox . tended tcmsrks In relation to the virtues or Rosado.tis. TothB Medical Profession wo guarantee n t'luid Ex-
tract superior to any they ha,·e ever 
used in the treatment of diseased 
Blood; and to the afflicted we say try 
Rosadalb, and yoll will be resfott!d . S lohcatth. RO!ndalts ls 11old by all Druggi&ta, Ftice 81.50 per bottle. Address llB. CLEll!EN'l'S k CO, • 
\ N,t1'M(acturl11g Cktmi.tll, 
. ' ll•~TIK9Ur )I:,, 
FIB..E-.A.B.1\,:S ! 
Consisting of 
Double and Single Guns, Rifles, Re-
volving and Single P istols, 
The Very Best of Am unit.ion and Gun Fixtures. 
MB.. C. P. GB.:EGOB. Y, 
One of the :firm, is a Practical Gun SmUh and 
Machinist and will be JJrornpt nnd thorough in 
Repairing any thing )n his line. lie will al::o 
give Apecial attention toc1eaning, adjusting a:c:d 
repairing all kids of 
SEWINC MACHINES. 
Satisfaction Gh•cn o.r no Charges. 























A. WOLFF. CHARLES WOLFF. 
A. WOLFF & co-~·, 
'l'HE vVELL KNOWN CLOTHIERS OF 
CENTRAL OFrIO, 
ltlOUNT VERNON, 01110. 
;fllNJ"- OFFICF~OTer W. C. Sapp & Co.'s 
store, on Main street. April 7, '71 
W. IU. BALDWIN, ff. D .• 
(Homoeopathist.) 
lilt. Vernon, Ohio . 
O:FFICE-In ,voooward'e Block, in room 
lately occupied by Dr. Swan. All calls in town 
or country promptly attcnde<l. 





97 and 99 No1•tll Hlgll St.~ 
COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
R. C. RURn. e I N ADDITION to their lar~e stock of DO A. R. M'INTYRE, .MESTICS, are now offerrng to the trad 
HURD & JUcINTYRE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
July30-y. MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
Z. E. TAYLOR, 
DENTIST. 
special bargaim1 in 
WHITE GOODS, 
Swisses, Victoria & BishoD Lawns 
Plain and Striped Namsooks, ' 
OFFIC~On Main street, fir•t doorNorth o. White and Buff Piques, Yosemite and 
King's Hat Store, Persian Stripes. 
March 26-y. MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
ADAMS & HAR'l', a 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, . 
AND CLAIM AGEN'l'!I. . 
e During an cxperieuce of twenty-five years feel confident that they have, and will 
stil! continue to give, perfect satisfaction to his customers. OFFICE-In Banning Buildi,;g, 
They have also of their own importation 
large line -0f LINEN IIANDKERCHIEFS 
HOSIERY and GLOVES, at prices never be 
fore offered by a "'IVesterr, Jobbing House.-
Their stock of NOTIO.NSis full and complete 
and equal to n.ny rq~ular Notion House in th 
Eastern Cities. In these departments the 
'.'!e~l a:1111 low as the lowest, and then allow 6 pe 
cent off for cash, or four months time. 
y 
OUR MAMMOTH STOCK 
Is ackuowledged to be the largeit and most complete outside of the Eastem:Ci-
ties. Iu addition to om· immense Etock of READY-MADE CLOTHING, we 
woul,l call attention'" our 
MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT, 
Dec. 26. MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
W. C. COOPER, H . T . POltTER, 
L. H. MITCHELL, 
COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL, 
Attorney!! 1u1d Counsellorl!I at Law. 
OFFICE--In the Mllllonlo Ilnll Building, 
Mainst.reet, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Feb.17-Y, 
W. F. SEMPLE. R. W. ST"EPllKNS. CITY MARBLE WORKS! under the supervision of an experienced and su ccessful Cutter. In this Depart- SEMPLE & STEPHENS, 
partment will be found a BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY of' 
ISRAEL HOOVER, 
DEALER IN 




FURNITURE WORK, &c. 
Soo"t;oh G-ra:n.i 1;e, 
For Monuments, &c., furnished to order. 
Designs for Monument.s, &c., always for in-
spection at the Shop. 
T WEN'l'Y-FIVE YEARS Practical Expe· rience, all(l general acquaintance with the 
Marble Business, enables me to warrant entire 
satisfaction in prices, quality ofw.ork and ma• 
terial , 
AH Orders Promptly Attended to. 
Sil OP-At Barnes' old Stand, corner of Mui• 
berry, and \Vest Gambier streets. 
July 8, 18iy-ly. M'r. VERNON, 0. 
THE WILSON 
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES, 
FANCY VESTINGS, &C. 
~·we extend a cordi al invitation to our many friends to call aud examine 
our stock. They will be courteously r eceived by gentlemanly clerks, and great 
pleasure will be taken in showing them the many inducements held forth to 
purchasers. ~ D on't forget the place-,VOLFF'S BLOCK, corner ofl\fain 
Street and the Public Square. A. WOLFF & ()0. 
MouN'l' VERNON, Omo, November 10, 1871. 
STARTLING NEWS! ! 
73 Cuses of' Spring St,;rle 
HATS AND CAPS, 
JUST OPE~ED AT 
A. WOLFF & SON'S, 
Comprising Dolly Yarden-Grnnd Duke-
Bruno-Gilsey--"ountainP.r--Telegraph-
in fact, every sty le to be worn th is 
Sl)Ting a.ml Summer. 
LIVERY, FEED, 
S.A.LE STABLE. 
I.A.Ii:E F. ,JONES, 
ANXOUNCES to the public that he has leased the well-knowll Denuett Livery 
Building, N. '\-V. corner of the Public Square, 
where he wiH keep on hand a first-class stock 
of Horses, Ca.r,iaO'es, Bu.;gies, Sleighs, &C. 
Farmers and others coming to town can 1uwe 
their horses fed and well attended to, at moder-
ate charges. 
Sewing Machi1re A. WOLFF & SON, 
Partitu.lar flttcntion 11aid to the purchase and 
sale of horses; and dealers arc mvited to make 
my stable their headquarters, when they come 
to the city. 
The patronage of the pnb~ic h~ respectfully 
solicited. LAKE F . JONES. 
AHEAD! Have the lurgest stock of ff.A.TS and CA.PS 
ever before ofl.Cred fo r sale in 
Mt. Vernoo.. Jan. 5, 1872. 
AW.\.RDED THE 
Kuox county. tNEW TIN SHOP. 
I FIRST PREMIUM! A. 
AT THE 
WOLFF & SON, i A.A. BARTLETT 




PRICE 8850.00. A. WOLFF & SON, 
220 Soltl in Knox Co. DEALERS I~ 
OFFICis-.:-1 Door North First National EU.TS, CAPS, 
Bank, i\l•in St., ~IT. VERNON, 0. TRUNKS, VALISES, 
Ye1•nou B1•othe1.•s, ,I.gents. 
Oct. 2ith, 1871-lv. 
Dress arnl Cloak Makin~, 
-AXO-
Hafr lVo.i•k of" ali Kinds. 
DESIRES us to inform U1c ladies of Mt. V er.non aud country that she has opened 
a Dress and Cloak Makrng Shop on Gambier 
Avenue at the garden of H. C. Taft. 
11\ine ~ewin"' of all kinds solicited; hair work 
of every llesc~iption clone to order; cutting and 
titting done at residence (in city) where dt-'-'i recl 
by lea.viug order, dru.wer box 1187. Ap. 19. 
COOPER'S lliount Vernon 1Vllite Lead, 1.m."urpassedjor brilliancy and whiteness. 
Sold )tlwlesale and R etail only at 
SMITH'S IJ-rugStore. 
_A_r~_y_ l_7_. 1R72_. ________ _ 
1!..gents Wanted. 
M ALE AND FE)!ALE-Business pleas-
. ant, and pays .better than nnr enterprise 
m the field. Agent~ make from $4 to $6 per 
day. Send stnmp for Sample and parliculars. 
Address .r. LATHAM & CO., 295 Washington 
St., Boston, Mass. 
GENTS' FURNISIIING GOODS, 
Which will be sold 20 per cent cheaper t hal.l 
u.ny firm in the City. . 
j/aJ"" Dou't forget the place. 
A. WOLFF & SON, 
Wolff's Illock, Public Square. 
May 10, 1871, 
City 
A. 
Ci[ar and Tobacco Store i 
WRENTZEL, 
HETAlL DEALER IN 
Imported and Domestic Cigars, 
AND SJIOKERS' AR'l'ICLES, 
SUCJII AS 
P ipes, Tobacco Pouches and :Boxes, 
Cigar Tubes, Snuft', etc. 
~ P]easc giv~him a call. 
No. 22 #,UN ST., M'l'. VERNON, 0. 
March 29, 1872. 
AHEA VY Stock of Drugs a·nd llfedicines. Dye Su{!s, Glassware, Oils, Sponges, 
line Soaps and Perfurnery,iust opened at 
SilfITH'S · 
Wholesale and Retail Drug Store, 
May 17, 1872. lift. Vernon, Ohio , 
(Formerly Forenian for Byas & Bird,) 
j A NNOUNCES t-o the citizens of .UL. Ver 
non and vicinity t hat he has opened a 
NE"'IV TIN SHOP, on the coruer of Main au<l 
Froutstreets, where he is pl"epa.red to• do alJ 
work in h is line of business in a prompt and 
satisfactory manner. .Always on hud, a full 
and complete stock of 
STOVES AND TIN\V ARE. 
Particular attention wiJI l,e given to 
AJ,L KINDS OF .JOB \VOUK , 
Such as r..oofing, Spouting, elc. By prompt 
attention tQ businei,:si a.i1<l tloiug goo<l work, I 
hope to receive a liberal i;lw .. re · of P?blic ,Pat-
ronage. .\ . a\. B.UULETT. 
Mt. Yeruo11, 0., Nov. 17, 1871. 
We Defy Competition 
HILL & MILLS 
A lm NOW .RECEIVING the largest, best aud cheapest stock of 
BOOTS AND SHOE' 
Ever offered ju this market, which they are of• 
fering at CASH ONLY I at prices far below 
the lowest. Our eloek of CUSTO)l WORK 
is unsurpassed. This is no humbug. _ · Cn:11, cx-
allline and compare before purchasrng If you 
wish to save money. Oct. 14, 1870. 
WILLIAM KILLER, 
N OT A R Y P 1J BI, I C , 
BUTLER TOWNSHIP, 
KNOX COUNTY, 0. ' 
Post Office address Millwood. · June 11-y 
D EEDS, MORTGAGES, ana ALL KINDS of BLAN1'S, for sale at thi• Office, 
DENTIST&. 
OFFICE-Nos. 2 and 3 Woodward, Bloek, 
up stair s. lin.1ch 14-y; 
ISAAC T. BEUM, 
LIC:EINS:EID A trCTION:El:EIB., 
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, O. 
\Vill attend to crying snles of pMperty in the 




BIJRRIDGE & CO., 
127 SUPERIOR STREET, 
May 1. CLEVELAND, O. 
JAMES LITTELL, WM. R. MECHLING. 
LITTELL & MECHLING, 
WHOLESALE GROc:JERS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Foreign & Domestic Wines & Lipuors, 
No. 237 Liberty street, opposi te head of ,Vood. 
PITTSBURGII, PA. 
µ- A large stock of Fine Whiskies con-
stantly on hand. July 14. 
Tannillg. Business. 
N OTICE is hereby given to the citizens of Knox c\lunty, that I hare 
Resumed the Tanning Business, 
At my old siancl 1 in Mt. \ ' f'I new, ,, htr wHI 
be p leased to receive a JiheraJ f.hnre nf pnblic 
patronage. NAllU)I \YILLI.UIS. 
Oct. 13-tf 
FARM FOR SALE. 
T HE UNDERSIGNED offers for sale hio li'a.rm , situated ia College townshjp , Knox 
county Ohio, one mile South of Gambier. Said 
farm c~ntaius 100 acres, 25 of which are cleared 
and uudcr cultivation; the bala.ncecovered wit-h 
excellent timber. The imp rovements consisto .. 
a cubiu house an<l good frame barn, with some 
fruit t rees. Term1- liberal. 
. Feb. 3-tf ROBERT WRIGHT. 
WAN'l'ED.-EVERYB0DY to know that for all fo rms of privale diseases 
consult Dn. C. A. S11ITll. A thorough and 
permanent cu re of Gonbrrl1 roa, Gieet,. Syphilis, 
Nocturnal Emissions, &c.-iu short every form 
of Sexual Disease. i, .. safe aud speedy removal 
of obstructions or the monthly pt·riods, with or 
without medicine. All communications s trict. 
ly confidential. Boa.rdiug and nursing fur-
uished if Jesired, No letter will be answered 
unless it contains a postage stamp. Office, No. 
i1 Michigan St., Cleveland, 0. toA.ug. 1.8, 72 
E::xa:rninaltion oC School Teachers. 
MEETINGS of the lloard tor the cxornina· tion of applicants to instruct in the Pub--
lie Schools of Knox county will be held in Mt. 
Vernon, rn th e Couucil Chamber, on t.ke 1ast 
Saturday of every month in the yea,;r 1871, and 
on the second Saturday in March, April, Mfty. 
September, October, and November. 
March 3. JOHN M, EWALT, Clerk. 
New Sash Factory! 
ANDERSON & FRY, Maunfacturers of Sash, Doors, BJinds1 Mouldings of all 
descriptions. All work out of good dry ]nm• 
ber, on hand at all times. Exverlence of 25 
years ensures good work. A U orders ptompUy 
cxecutedbat C. & G. Cooper's Foundry, Mt. 
Vernon, hio. ! f arch."U-tf. 
· BrJ de and Bridegroom. 
~ Essa vs fo r Young Men on the. in ~ crest 
jug relation of Ilridegroom and Bnd~,rn tJ1e 
in~titution ofMnrriage~a guide tomatnmo!11?1 
felicity and true happmess. Sent by mrul m 
sealed t'etter envelopes free of charge. Address 
HOW ARD A.SSOCIATION, Box P, Phllade[. 
phia,Penn, Nov.27-17, 
r 
AIILLER, GHEEN & JOYCE. 
May 31, 1872. 
B, li", WADE. -THOMAS COUOiiLI1' 
B. F. WADE & CO. 
' JUANSFIELD, OHIO, 
Printers, Binders, Stationers 
' 
And Blank :Book Manufacturers. 
IEi,Y' P.-inting in all i/8 variott• branches. 
B~ks1 Pamphleti~, )Iuguzines, &o., &c., boun 
in a ny style and after nny desirecl pattetu. 
d 
County Officers, Danks, and Insurance Offi 




~u]ed to any cle:-:ired p1tttcrn. A fttll .line o 
Pem1, Penci~s, Pen holders, Rubber Bnnds an 
Rings, ontl Stationers' articlc8 generally, kep 
on hand. Estimates and designs furnished.-
Orders by mail promptly filled. Address 
t 
B, F. 1V ADE & CO., 
J an, 19, ly M ANSFlRLD, OHIO 
C. A. UJ)DEGRAFF. JC. H. JOHNSO N 
UPD[GRAff & JOHNSON 
' WHOI.ESA.I,E 
GROCERS 
' KREMLIN NO. 1, 
i'IIT. VERNON, 01110, 
Nov. 17 1 1871 -_y. 
N lW l U M 8 [ R ·Y !R D • 
Patterson & Alsdorf 
d, H AVE removed their 0111 Lumber Yar at the foot of Main street, to their ne w 
Yard at the 
),""oot or Ga111bier St.reet, 
re and opposite ·,\;oodbridge's \ rarehouse, -.rhe 
they liave on hanrl the largest au<l best stoc 
of Lumber of all kinds, ever offered for saJe 
l iount Vernon. They are thackful for pa. 
pa.t.ront1ge, and cordially invite their old f1;en 
nnd the public generally to cull and exami 







both in quality nod prices. 
Oct. 2i. PATTERSON & .-1.LSDORF. 
:El.EST .A. UB..AN"T 
-A.ND-
ICE CREAM SALOON. 
PETER WELSH 
do 
w TAK ES pleasure in informiug his old frien and customers that he has opened a NE 
RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM S 
LOON, at his residence on Gambier streett ne 
Main, where be in tends keeping an orcter 




served up at all hours. 
~ (.';) OY~!~RS la., 
~ All Kinds of Game ~ 
nd In their season. Ice Cream, Strawberries, a 
all the tropical fruits1 alsoJin their season . 
private entrance and l)arl\:,rs set avart for 
dies. Positively uo lisuors sold. 'l'he patro 
A 
la• 
age of the·public is solicited , 
PETER WELSH 
Mt. Vernon, :March 10, 1870. 
JAMES L. ISRAEL, 
.MANUFACTURER OF 
LINSEED OIL, 
Oil Cairn and Oil 1'Ieal, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
THE HIGHEST CASH PUICE 
PAID FOR FLAXSEED, 




.,..,This lfcd\clne le tba prescription of a rcguln! 
,'h!~c!an, ancl h .. '13 been used for many years in ~ 
·n_v ~xf<'m•h'e practice for all disen!cs of the 
fbn•nt and Lungs, always with the best 1mcccss. 
' 
l t cnr<'!' Oon!!hs. Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough, 
;rthma, JnlltJ.mm;"ttion of the Lunge, o1t11 long-
f:!nnrlin~ Con:?hs, and for Coughs, Colds or Cron;, 
ofC'hililrm It is the best remedy known. 
r:F"Sold by nil dealers in Medicine at 60 cent!-. 
FURGUSON'S 
WONDERFUL 01 L. 
The best Liniment of the Age. 
Cures Rhenmatil:'-m. Neuralgia., Chilblains, Druis.es. 
Sprains, Flesh Wouncls, Burns, Scalds, Soro 'l.hro.:i.t 
orgntnsy, Frostnltcs,and should bcuaed whe.ccvcr 
n.J.inimentis required. Cures Lameness, Spraim, 
Wounds, WindgailS, Co11nr DoUs or Galls on Hore.cs. 
I 
~Knowing that the world is full of bumlrn.13 
medicines to impose upon the credulity of the sick. 
nnd n0lictcl1, the proprietors of tbcso :Medicines rs_• 
ievc the buyer of all chance of being dccciwtl by 
f ully gunr:mtccing- Furgul50n'e Wonderful OJl and 
Wilson's Cough Mlxtnroto gtve entire satisfnctlon, 
nnd hereby authorize dealers to refund the mon~y 
nnd cbarge b!lck to ua whenever they fail to do so. ' 




Arc n pMith-e and epeedy remedy ror the n<'moy:·l 
o_.f Worms. They a.re pleasant to the taste, &~id 
uny child will take them. If your child h!l:s Worm~ 
~·on will notice thnt the appetite is deranged a1;~ 
n!.dnblc, often more than ordinarily voraciou s_; 
There is pickiu~ of tho nose1 hiccough, distnr™yl or 
e-l.:lrting in the sleop, grinding of the teeth. on~1 
bowel~ costh·e. Tho child is sometimes very pale. 
r.ncl again finsllcd. These nre onty a few of _lli 
fympt.oms of Worms, which, H left without medi-
cine to remove them, will produce convuMons or 
flts, and frequently fevers. To remove tba ,vorm<::. 
hny W<'bb's Yee-etnhle \Vorm Confcctlone. G 
~Sohl by nil dealers in Medicine nt 25 cent!!. 
) lt Who1esulc by C. E. "WEBB & BRO., Drug-
il~ts, Proprietors, Juckson, lii,;b. 
OLD ESTABLISHED HOSPITAL. 
No. 5 :Beaver St. , Albany, N. Y 
QUICK CURES AND LOW PRICES. 
20,000 Patients Curetl Annunlly. 
D r.. TELLER continues to he confidentially and succcssfuJly consulted on all forms of 
privatedisea8e, at his Old Established Ilospit'l 
NQ. 5 Beaver street, Albany, N. Y. Twenty 
years deYotion to this one partieuhr hrnnch of 
erdce enables ltim to pel'form cures &ucb ns no 
other physician can, and his foci lilies are Ruch, 
being in correspondence with the mostcelebra-
ed physicians of the Old "'1Vor1d1 ) of obtaining 
he safest as well as the latest remedies for these 
diseasesz ofl'er inducemenPJ to the unfortunate, 
of a. quick and rapid cure, to be obtained at no 







In Syj)hillis, Gonorrh<Pa , Glect S!rictures1 
Enlargement of the 'festic1es, and S11ermatic 
Cords, Bubo, Ulcerated Throat, Sore Nose, 
Tender Shin Bones, Cutaneous Eruptions, 
Diles, Ulcers, Abscesses1 nnd nll otber jmpuri• 
ties of the system, are pcrfecUy under the con• 
trol of the Doctor's medicines, and have beer. 





Young men addicted to secret habitij who 
have impaireU their ist rength, and destroyed 
the vigor of their mind:-;, thus c.lepri v-i ng l.hem• 
sel vcs of the pleasure~ of rnarrled Ii fe 1 are no• 
tified that in consulting J . Teller, they will 
find :.1. frientl to console and a Phy~idan who 
1a.s cured thousands, in almost e.vcrr, JlUrt of 
the U1iitecl States, who n1:plied to Dr. r. broken 
down in henlth1 no"~ rejoice iu all thut ma.ke8 
life desirable and man happy. The reader is 
of course a.ware that the delicacy of the sub-
·ect ,dlJ prevent a minute description of this 
terril.JJe disease. 
Dr. Tellel'·s Great l\"orb:. 
A book foreverybodv-Startling DiscJo~urcs. 
Dr. Teller's great wOrk ~or the rnarri£<l and 
those eo11te011)lating mnrringc---200 pagcs--full 
of platc:s-price 2Ei cc-nt~. Sent to all parls1 \ 
under sen l1 by ornH, post paid. The blllglt>, 
mti.rried, n.nd the niarricd happy . ..-\ lecture 
on Love, 01· how to Choo~e a Partner i a com-
plete work on ndJwifery. It contains secrets 
never before J)Ubfo;hcd. "'lrar.raui.ed to be 
worth three times the amount asked for it; 25 
cents, enelos(!d, \dll secure a copy by return 
mail. Dr. Teller has <le·rnted a lifetime to the 
cure ofU1ose diseases of which his book treat. 
To the L1ulies. 
Dr. J. T~ller still retarns the.onJy' .A gency iu 
America for the sale of Dr. Vichol's ItaHan Fe-
male Monthly Pill. The sale of more than 
20 000 boxes establishc!) their reputation a.<; a 
F~male Ren~edy, nu:lpproacheU , and fm· in ad-
vance of e,--ery other medicine-for stoppages, 
irregu]nrit.ics1 aud other obstructions in fe. 
mal e.,. 
CAUTION. 
:Uarrie<l la<liea in certain d elicate situation-
should avoid lheir use. For renso11s 1 ~ee direc-
tions which accompany en.ch pneknge for the 
guidance of tile patients, On the receipt of $1, 
(the price per box) thcse:pills pills will be sent 
by mail or expr~ss1 t-0 auy part of the \Vorld, 
i,ecure from curiosity or damage. 
. ~ Office hours from 8 a. m, to 8 p. m., 
and on Sunday 2 to 5 f- m. 
N. R.-Pel'sons at a di i,tance can be cu red at 
home by addressing a letter to J . 'l'eller, en-
closing a remittance. llndieincs secureJy pack-
e'l. from observation. sent to nny pnrt of the 
world . All cases warranted. No charge for 
advice. No students or boys employed. No. 
tice this adnress all letters to 
' J. TELLER, M, D., 
No. 5 Beaver Street, Albany, N. Y. 
.fan.19, 1872-v. 
Weddin[ Reception and Visitin[ Card~ 
Priuted at the BAK>o'ER offie,e, ill imitation 
of the finest engraving, and at one-third 
tlte pdcel 
,tsno-ivffake" VISITING CARDS! 
• 
